
MB. MERCHANT 
H you have a message lor the 

{«ople of Glengarry put it in the 
Cflengarry News, the newspaper 
with the circulation. 

oi .ine Glengarry News exceeds bj| 
100 per cent other papers circids 
ated in Glengarry. It’s the chealh 
est advertising medium. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice to Contractors 
Pursuant to the, requiréments of the 

Canada Highways Act. separate sealed 
tenders marked “Fender for Contract 
No. ” will be received by the under- 
signed until 12 o’clock noon on Thursday 
May nth, 1922, for the following work 
on the Provincial Highways : 

Macadam Base Course 
Contract No. 565—Morrisburg easterly. 

7 miles. , , r, 
Contract No. 566—Cardinal easterly H 

mile. , 
Contract No. 639—From 8 miles east of 

Cornwall easterly 5 miles. 
Concrete Abutments and Bridge 

» Floors 
Contract No. 547—Lancaster Town- 

ship Bridges. 
Grading 

Contract No. 562—Township of Char- 
lottenburg. 

Plans, specifications, information to 
bidders, tender forms and tender envel- 
opes may be obtained on and after -Mon- 
day. April 17th, 1922, at the office of the 
undersigned, or from A. H ^Parker, Re- 
sident Engineer, Cornwall. 

A Marked Cheque for $1,000.00 pay- 
-able to the Minister of Public Works 
.and Highways, Ontario, or a Guaranty 
Company’s bid bond for a similar amount 
must be attached to tenders for pave- 
ments; roadways, base course and bridge 

-construction, and on all other tenders the 
above conditions apply, but . the amount 
of bond or cheque required is $500.00. A 
Guaranty Company’s Contract Bond for 
50 per cent, of the amount of the tender 
wdl be furnished by contractor when 
contract is signed. All bonds must be 
made out on Departmental forms. 

The lowest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 

W. A. McLEAN. 
Deputy Minister of Highways 

Department of Public Highways, Ontario 
Toronto, April 11th, 1922. 13-lc 

Tenders 

IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
.of Duncan Gilchrist, late of the 
To,wnship of Kejyon, in the County 
of Glengarry, Farm Laborer, deceas- 
ed. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Trustee Act that all creditors 
and others having claims against 
the Estate of the said Duncan Gil- 
chiLSt, who died on or about the 7th 
day of February A.D. 1922, are 
required on or before the 15th day of 
May 1922, to send by post pre- 
paid or to deliver to the undersign- 
ed Solicitor for the Executor of the 
said Estate, their names, addresses 
and descriptions with full particul- 
ars of their claims duly verified. Af^ 
tor which last mentioned date the 
said Executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have 
notice. ^ 

DATED at Cornwall this Eighth 
Day of April A.D. 1922. 
PETER A. McDOl'GALI^, Executor. 
JOHN G. HARKNESS, h's Solicitor 

13-4C. 

NSTICE ID ' CSEDITBES 

Process Company 
Plant Cosy 

ejljllie l^^niu 

Glengarry SoIrHei^ 

Sealed Tenders marked • ^‘Tenders 
for River de Lisle Drain" will bere-| 
ceived by me at my office until 12 ' 
o’clock noon on Tuesday the 2nd 
day of May 1922 for the construc- 
tion of the River de Lisle Drain in 
the Township of Kenyon. 

Estimate of quantities : i 
17502 .cu. yds. earth excavaeion. 
6290 cu. yds; hard-pan excavation. 
278 cu. yds. rock, excavation. 
115 cu. yds. concrete. 
The Municipal Council reserves thé 

-right to accept the lowest or any 
tender and to reject any or all ten- 
ders also to let the concrete work 
ras a separate contract. 

Plans and specifications may be ex- 
amined and forms of tender procur- 
ed at my office or at the office of W. 

■-H. Magwood, Civil Engineer, Corn- 
wall, Ont. 

J. D. CAMERON, 
Township Clerk. 

Greenfield, Ont. 
Dated this llth day of April 1922. 

13-Sc. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN W. 

KENNEDY, late of the Township of 
Kenyon in the County of Glengarry, 
Farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Statutes in that behalf that 
all persons having any claims ag- 
ainst the late John \V. Kennedy 
who died on or about the Eighth 
day of June 1921, are required to 
send by post pre-paid or deliver to 
the undersigned Executors or their. 1 
solicitor, their names and addresses ^ 
and full particulars of their claims 
on or before the Nineteenth day of 
May A.D. 1922 after which date 
the sa'd Executors will proceed to 

■distribute the assets of the deceased 
hmongst the parties entitled there- 
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice 
and they will not be liable for the ■ 

'Said estate or any part thereof to 1 
any person of whose claims they i 
shall not then have received notice, j 

DATED at Cornwall, this llth 
day of April A.D. 1922. 

JOHN WILFRID KENNEDY, 
WILLIAM ALBERT KENNEDY, 

Executors. 
GEORGE A. STILES, 

Cornwall, Ont., th?ir Solicitor. 
13-4c. I -, 

For Sale 
General purpose horse, coming four 

years old,_ weight about 1150, broke 
single and. double ; driver coming 
four years old, can go' ten miles an 
hour without any trouble; mare 12 
years old sound in wind and limb ; 
binder, 6 ft.' cut in good working 
order. Both mare and binder will be 
sold cheap. Apply to DUNCAN Mc- 
CORMICK, 19-4th Lochiel, R.R.l, 
Glen Sandfleld. ' 12-2c. 

IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of Harriet McDonald, deceased, late 
of Township of Lochiel in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, Widow, 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 66 of the Trustees Act, 
H.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all 
ci’-editors and others having claims 
against the Estate of the said Har- 
riet McDonald, who died on or about 
the . Thirteenth day of December, 
1921 at the Town oP Cornwall in 
the County of Stormont, are requir- 
ed, on or before the SIXTH DAY 
OP MAY, A.D. 1922, to send by 
pp*st, pre-paid, or deliver to the un- 
dersigned E.xecutors of the last Will 
and Testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, 
with the. full particulars, in writing 
of their claims. 

AND TAKE NITICE that after 
such last- meneioned date the said 
Executors will proceed to distiibute 
the assz-ts of the said deceased am- 
ong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard oiil}’’ to. the claims 
wh ch -they shall then have notice, 
and tha't the said Executors will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
pny part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been • received by them at»' 
the time of such distribution; 

DATED AT CORNWALL, this 8th 
day of April, 1922. 

, D. D. McLEAN, 
R.R.No.2, Greenfield, Ont. 

HL'GH A. MACDONALD, 
R.R.No.2, Monckland, Ont. 

R. SMITH, 
Cornwall, Qut., -. 

Solicitor for Executors. 13-4c. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE EST- 

ATE of John J. MacDonald late of 
the Township of Kenyon in the 
County of Glengarry, farmer deceas- 
ed. 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act, 
R.S.O. 1914 Chap. 121, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or^demands against the estate of the 
Late John J. MacDbnald, who died 
on or about the eleventh day of 
October 1921, at the said Town-, 
ship of Kenyon are required on or 
before the fiist day of May 1922 to 
send by post, pre|laid, or deliver to 
the undersigned or to Mrs. Sarah 
MacDonald, R.R.l, Dimvegan, Onta- 
rio the administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of their acconiiits, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that ' after 
such last mentionedj da;te the said 
executrix will proe:ed to distribute 
the as ets of the said deceased am- 
ong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims -of 
which she shall then have notice, 
and that tlie said executrix will not 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or per- 
sons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution, 

DATED at Alexandria this twenty- 
ninth day ofMai'<^h A.D. 1922. 

DONALD A. MACDONAT.D, 
11-3c. Solicitor for the Executrix. 

A rei)i\qent^i^ of TOie iijf^ning 
Telegram, publ.shed at Malone, N; 
Y., recently'paid a visit to the plant, 
of the North American Process Com- 
pany, Ins., of which Mr. J. O. Simp- 
son formerly of Alexandria is vice- 
president and general manager, and 
in its issue of the 29th ulto, the Te- 
legram writes as follows : 

‘ As the writer entered the plant 
the last tubes of this big shipment 
w'Cie being inspected and checked 
ready for placing in the packing box- 
es, of, which there were a long row 
ready to leave the plant for the 
ireight sliipping stations. All de- 
partments of the plants showed 
scenes of busy aclivitj'’ and the man- 
agement expre.'SOd satisfaction with 
the pre.ent status of business, 

It was stated that the North Am- 
erican Process Company has made a 
contract with the Republic Rubber 
Corporation of Youngstown, Ohio, 
to furnish a minimum of 12,000 in- 
ner tubes per month. 

Inquiry elicited the information 
that the Process Co., has very re- 
cently installed in the Malone plant 
the lat.st im;.roved'equipment for 
testing tubes, so that all tubes that 
now leave the plant go out with the 
assurance that they are perfect so 
far as it is humanly po^ible to 
show by careful, competent test and 
inspection. 

It was stated that a representative 
of the Allen Machine Co., of Erie, 
Pa., Mr. Bunker, was at the Amsden 
St. plant on Monday, and arrange- 
ments wore made by the Process 
Company with him for the shipment 
of additional moulds for inner tubes 
this week, and further shipments of 
moulds until enough are received 
here to bring the production up to 
the full capacity of the plant, thus 
obviating a difficulty which was ex- 
perienced in the earlier history and 
operation of the Process Co. plant. 

This arrangement for additional 
tube moulds is especially important 
at this time, as within the past two 
w€e*.^s communications have been re- 
ceived fiom a dozen large firms in- 
quiring for tL'rms and prices on inner 
tubes in large quantities, showing 
that the tubes manufactured by the , 
Northern Process Co. are finding re- 
cognition upon their merits. 

It is .evident from the foregoing 
stat:ments that, under the new man- 
agement inaugurated following the 
annual meeting a few months ago, 
the North American Process Co. Iiic., 
is today in the best position that it 
has been since the date of the incor- 
poration of the company, and that 
the difficulties and discouragements 
which were encountered during the 
period of installation and the first 
year of operation are being, steadily 
overcome. 

J. O. Simpson,^ the vice president 
and general manager, has labored 
indefati^ably to bring"^ about the pre- 
.sent encouraging situation, and has 
be-:n-ably assisted by Chas. F. Fin- 
lason, . in charge of manufactUi’ing 
and as rubber expert, and Allen 
Frost, the efficient factary foreman. 
There are at the present time sixteen 
operatives employed in the plant." 

) 

Dairy Standarils Àct 
For Whale Domiaiea 

For Sale 

On.the 28th of Ma^ch a Meeting The e.stablishment of dairy stand, 
of the General Commi|t.ce was held ards, not only for Ontario, but for 
when, upon the motion.qf Mr. Hugh the whole of Canada, is forecasted' 
Munro seconded by Vf. McMil- , by a resolution introduced in the 
Ian the following replution was House of -Commons by J. W. Ken- 
passed : I ^ j nedy, mem)?er for Stormont and 

“That the Committed'i>E the Cler-^ Glengarry. This resolution calls up- 
gy be requested to me^et and decide ^ House to recommend that 
as to the form, design^ apd location ^ *>t^udards be established for Cana- 
of the Memorial, including die site dian dairy produce, both for export 
therefor and to decide to whether ^ and home trade, and asserts that 
we should proceed wijh the funds , such action would be in the best in- 
now on hand to purchi^e such site.terests of the dairy industry. The 
and erect the Memoriae; o 
our to augment the so as 
secure a larger site ane.a more 
posing Memorial."- 

That resolution was c anmunlcated 
by the Chairman to tty? Committee 

f^lowing let- of the Clergy by th 
ter 

“Alexandria. Mi SI. 1922 
J everena Ger 

îi^ith a cop 
y. tne Kà ten- ^ 

Committee 
e 28tn m- ^ 

oi that, resoiu- 
C prgy IS can- . 

April m- I 
at the Bish- 

de- 

in- 
but ap- 
course as 

"My Lord Bishop 
tlemen, 

“I beg to enclo 
of a resolution pi 
garry Soldiers M 
at a Meeting hela 
stant. In pursuai 
tion a Meeting of 
ed for Tuesday the 4rl 
stant at 2 o’clock P.M 
op’s residence, Alexandi à. 

"Should the Committ< 
cide upon the location < ? the' Memo- 
rial, I might be permit b'd to sug- 
gest that they should : ?t only 
dicate the exact locati' 
jiroximately—though o; 
nearly as can be—the pj 
ty of land which they 
mend should be acquirer 
in order that the Generi 
may make the necei 
ments for its purchai^ 
have settled with the 
upon the price there^oj 
obvious’y ne necessary. 
Committee mav then 
and after tue la«u 
for;'what amor 
have on nana lor the erection of the 
Memorial, as otnerwise much diffi- 
culty might ar.se which wouxd gieat- 
ly embarrass the Committee and es- 
pecially tbe gentleman who will suc- 
ceed myself as its Chairman, and up- 
on whom will largelÿ" devolve the) 

same influences which are opposing 
the Ontario Dairy Standards Act 
will no doubt be brought to bear 
upon this resolution as well.—Globe. 

Correspondence 
What is wrong with the Roads in 

Lancaster Towjship ?' 
It is at this season of the year 

that we pay heaviest in time, incon- 
venience and horse flesh wffiich all 
mean money for our roads which it 
is fair to say we are condemned to 
travel.... 

Meeting a stranger the other day 
on a bad road he saluted me with 
the query ‘‘Do you live in this town* 
ship"? X replied, “I would rather 
not live in any * place where roads 
are in siich lamentable shape as 
these are." He evidently had his 
doubts as to my veracity but I dis- 
claimed. responsibility for something 

rise quanti- ' of which we may well be very much 
iuld recom-, ashamed. What is wrong with our 
or the site ^ roads? Not being experienced in road 
Committee building and maintenance I am not 

arrange- \ going to try to answer the question 
rfter they ' but a few remarks which if they do 
lent owners not help the roads will at leas 

make me feel as if I had said some- 
thing that I wanted to say. In tra- 
velling a distance of two miles on 
one of our best concession roads I 

four allowed wateç   
were eleven farmers* approach The 

seven allowed no 
Water was crossing J w®ter to pass. 

I the road in several places due tc 
I these dams or so called culverts. 
I Th s condition of drainage was tlu 

work of carrying out the decision of same last fall thereby ensuring a 
your Committee. water soaked road which accounts to 

"If I might be permitted a further ^ large extent for its condition to 
suggestion, it would be that arran-1 ^uy. Natural conditions on this road 
gements should be made with the are good in regard to drainage. 
Historiifal Sites and Memorial Com- heedless to say wheels went axle 
mission of the Government of Cana- We have for years past'had a 
da fur the taking, over by it of the system of dragging dii t roads in 
site, vesting it in the name of the | this township and the value of the 
Crown as represented by that Com- 
mission, so that the Memorial after 
it is erected should be properly car- 
ed for and maintained in perpetuity, 

roaddrag has been amply .demons- 
trated by some pieces of road; but 
in most cases the work is not done 
when it should be done or how it 

"That course has recently been ad-. should be done but is often done 
opt^d in the case of the Cairn at 'vhen the persons appoint?d to do it 
Lancaster erected by the Highland|h0-'l.e nothing else to do. 

Watch tor “Jungleland” 
Next Week 

The date of the Kellogg “Jungle- 
land" campaign advertising has 
been set forward one week, April 
18th to-May 3rd in^ead of April 
llth to 25th. 

The demand for Kellogg's WAX- 
TITE Corn ' Flakes with the “Junl 
gleland" book fot children has al- 
ready teen so great and so far ex-* 
ceeded expectations, 'that the Kel- 
logg Toasted Corn Flake Co. of To- 
ronto find it impossible to take care 
of the orders received to date and 
at the same time produce sufficient 
goods to get proper distribution 'in 
th!s locality. The first advertisement 
wi 1 appear in t^iis paper next week. 

Tes Prices Rising 
Rumour has it that the labor uiT- 

rest and general dissatisfaction in 
India, the largest tea producing 
country in the world, have made 
production so expensive and hazard- 
ous that a general rise in prices may 
be expected in the near fhture. The 
estimated consumption this year will' 
be much larger than the crop avail- 
able. 

Militia of the County in honour of 
Sir John Colborne (Field Marshal 
Lord Seaton) and is being followed 
in respect of the tablet which the 
erbvernment of Canada is about er- 
ecting to mark the site of Glengar- 
ry House, the former seat of Colon- 
el John Macdonell, the first Member 
for Glengarry and speaker of the 
fyst Legislature of this Province 
and who gave the name of Glengarry 
to this County in honour of the dis- 
trict in Scotland from whence he 
came and the Highland Clan to 
which he belonged. 

‘ Wh.n your decision-has been com- 
municated to me, I will at once 
summon a further meeting of the 
Gen;ral Committee so that another 
Chaiiman may be appointed to car- 
ry out your decision and proceed 
with the erection of the Memorial, 
as with the raising by the Commit- 
tee of>a fund of $7628 for that pur- 
pose, my work as Chainnan, after 
four years of continuous and at 
times somewhat strenuous effort, 
may now reasonbly be considered as 
concluded. 

"With much respect, my Lord Bish- 
op and Reverend Gentlemen. 

I am, your obedient servant, 
J. A. MACDONELL, 

Chairman Glengarry Soldiers Memo- 
rial." 

To the Kt. Rev. Felix Couturier O. 
B.E. MiC., Bishop of Alexandria, 
The Rev. Arpad Govan, Williams- 
town. The Rev. Duncan A. Camp- 
bell, St. Raphaels, The Rev. Donald 
Stewart, Alexandria, Capt. The Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., Lochiel. 

On the 4th of April the Reverend 
Duncan Campbell was prevented by 
illness from attending an^ the Rov- 

(Concluded on last page) 

th's road expenditure , F.rst quality French Canadian Ta- 
in manj' cas. s a hard-[ hacco for sale in quantities to suit! 

For Sale 
Pure bred A\ rshire bull calves 

j from high testing cows, Yorkshire 
Pigs, Barred Rock eggs, also 200 

I cedar fence posts. JOHN JASv Mc- 
MASTER, Laggan. 12-3. 

For Sale 

the face of serious donation of pri- 
ces for agricultural produce and the 
payment of 
may prove 
ship. Ihe mon-.y paid in taxes might ^he purchaser. Apply to Z. GIRARD, 
in these cases he used to better ad-|.Derby street, Alexandria, Ontario. 
vanta’. e if left in the hands of the.^i2-2j>. 
tax payer. Taxes must confonai to j ^ , , , t t > »i ■ ■ 
revenue; hence the need of caution 
on tlie part of those who are en- 
trusted with the spending of money, 
Ihe familiar exhortation "Produc- 
tion" so long preached to the farm- 
er is forgotten and - is replaced by 

another “Be Thrifty". v ' 

It will x^robably take five million 
pounds of milk to pay for road e.x- 
penditure in this township- this year 
and a fa-’r est/imate of the total pro- 
duction of milk in the township 
would bo ten million pounds. Delega- 
tions from all parts of the town- 
ship have petitioned for road impro- 
vement. Everybody wants a share of 
tbe Hundred Thousand Dollar Fund 
and the Council evidently decided to 
give everbody everything they want. 
Would it not be better for those in 
charge of road expenditure to give 
the road situation an application of 
common sense for whether through 
lack of ability or a disregard of 
the’.r duties we are not getting val- 
ue for the money spent on roads. 

I fear, Mr. Editor, I am encroach- 
ing on your space and although our 
county road system deserves special 
mention and criticism it can wait. 
For the present would it be better 
to take away the fences and let us 
in the field. 

A resident o! a back concession. 

Bred-to-lay Single Comb White 
T.eghorn Eggs for hatching, $1.25 
per 15; $6.50 per 100. Apply' to^ 
FRANCIS MePHEE, R.R.i, Apple 
Hill. 12-3p. 

For Salé 
A Chesnut Co'or mare coming five, 

sired by Blaiket Blend, an imported 
Clydesdale from Scotland, weight 
1500—Apply to ANGUS McCOSHAM 
Box 177, Dalhousie Station, Que. 
12-2p. 

For Sale- 

Tiie latest in Men’s Siiirts 
The newest Shirts for men—’’just 

■£f the griddle”—are made of a fine 
tr pe English Cloth with collar to 

natch. They are ‘'the rage” at the 
iresent time and are being shown by 
he leading Haberdashery shops in 

tew \ork and all the large cities, 
t hey retail at *S.50. They can be 

. >9^ -SJ(qi|isqn)3 

BsS^ Always found. 

, t  1 

ouni! Tiiem Best 
Siis Had Ever Used 

New modern eight room house,, 
electric lights, furnace, bathroom» 
situate in Maxville, Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J., 
McEWEN, Box 294, Maxville, Ont. - 
12-tf. ' f 

For Sale 

WHAT MRS. PARLEE SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. 
  

Sussex, N. B. Woman who Suffered 
From Many Forms of Kidney 
Trouble Sings the Praises of 
Dodd’s Kidney, Pills. 

We have considerable mileage of 
crushed stone roads constructed dur- 
ing the last three years, costing 
thousands Of dollars to build and 
present conditions of these roads do 
not justify the expenditure of more 
money in the same way. These roads 
unless provision is made for maint- 
enance, in the very near Juture, will 
represent the spending of much mo- 
ney us.lessiy. We have seen in ‘the 
last few years an increase in the 
number of so called commissioners 
'or superintendents with their accom 
panying satellites and in most cases 
their qualification is their inability 
to do goad work and their ability 
to get their accounts passed and de- 
liver the vote on election day. Many 
of our roads iii the pas.t had no 
crown and sometimes the centra of 
the road serves as the ditch. Our 
road superintendents do not seem to 
understand that a crown road sheds 
rain and moisture and persist in us- 
ing more or kss iudilTerent gangs of 
men and teams piling ditch dirt on 
the road with the-result that in a 
short time the sides are higher than 
the centre and nothing can be done 
towards keeping these improved 
roads in shape except the adcUtiion 
of more crushed material. 

It does hot make any -difference 
whether our road administrative bo- 
dy claim credit or admit blame ex- 
cept that it would show tlieir ideal 
of roads or their opinion of the effi- 
cacy of their road administration. 
It may be that the average-tax pay- 
er takes little real interest in'town- 
ship administration or expenditure 
but if he does not he pays for it 
when the collector comes to him. 

An intensive or extens(ive road pro- 
gramme is laid out for this year in 

Sussex, N.B., April 10th (Special) 
—Mrs. L. Parlee, who lives on Broad 
Street here, is another of that great 
anny of Canadian women who are 
always ready to say a good word 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every one 
of them has a reason. 

"I have fotind Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
of good value to me," Mrs.* Parlee 
states. “I had typhoid and it left mo 
with milk leg. I suffered also from 
cramps in the muscles, backache, 
headache and heart fiutterings. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing, I 
was always tired and nervous and I 
had dark circles under my ej’es. 

‘T took two boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
n y Pills and they have done me a 
lot of good. I have found Dodd's 
Kidney Pills the best I ever-Aised." 

Mrs.'' Parlee’s trouble came from 
the kidneys. Ask your neighbors if 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are not the most 
reliable of all kidney remedies. 

One High Grade Holstein Bull, 2 
years old. Apply to GEO. A. MC- 
DONALD, Athol, Maxville, Ont. 
13-lc. 
*♦«*♦*»>»»♦■«<■»♦»«♦«»♦»»♦«»♦*«>*«>»»•»»♦«»•♦»#♦»♦«»♦»»<«■•««<■■#■ 

Property for Sale 
The property of the late Donald 

Urc^uhart, or£ the corner of Elgin ^ 

For information apply to A. G. 
SNELL, 58 Selby street, MontreaU, 
13-4C. 

Hoose and lot For Sale 

TIQTICE TO CREDITORS 

The North half of lot 6, at corn-., 
er of Harrison and Catherine streets 
west, Alexandria. On the , laiid * is 
is erected, storey frame house 

-with kitchen, stable in rear. Posses- 
sion will be given 1st May.—J. M..: 
JOHNSTON, Box 51, Cornwall. 
13-2c. 

Farm for Sale 
 ♦—— 

The undersigned offers for sale, his. 
farm of about tw’enty acres more or- 
less, including a large brick house,» 
wood shed, carriage house, barn and 
stable situated in the town of Vank- 
leek^ Hill and partly in West Haw- 
kesbury. Apply to PETER STIRL- 
ING, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 13-2p, 

Handling Eggs For Sale 
Rhode Ts'.and Reds, at $1.25 per 

setting of 15 eggs. Apply to MRS. 
DONALD HARTRICK, R.R.2, iDun- 
vegan. • 12-3p. 
4^.^».#..#.<41#44#44>.4#44#4«>4»^4I»%^ 

Eggs For Hatching 

Pure Bred Black Minorca R. 
Eggs, 15 for $1.00. Apply to E.' 
H. STIMSON, St. Paul St., Alexan- 
dria- 13-3p. 

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Mary Jane McKinnon late of Max- 
ville, widow, deceased, TAKE NOT- 
ICE that all persons having claims 
or demawls against the estate of 
Mary Jane McKinnon, deceased, are 
required on or before the seventh ‘ 
day of May 1922 to send by mail 
or deliver to the undersigned admin- 
istratix of her estate, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims duly verified by déclara- j 
tiou. AND TAKE NOTICE that af- ! 
'ter such date and distribution of | 
I the assets the administratrix will 
not hold herself liable for any claim 

1 of which she has not then had not- 
^ice. 

Dated April, 4, 1922. 
MABEL M. MCKINNON, 

Maxville, 
Administratrix. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Alexandria, 

Solicitors. ' , , • 12-3c. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear mon 

ther, Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie who de- 
parted this life on the 6th day of 
A.pril, 1921. 

Ever remembered by her daughter, 
Maggie and son-in-law, R. E. Mac-n 
Millan, Slocan, B.C. 13-lp 
.*..*.4#..*..#4.*4.**.*..*.4*.4*4.*..#M*44#44*..*..*..«44#44#..*^ - 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear hus-, 

band Fred D. MacCrirnmon who de- 
parted th's life, April 14th, 1921. 
In the long and lonesome evenings^ 
When I am sitting alone, 
There comes a longing in my heart. 
If my loved one could come home. 
God has ordered otherwise , 
His will must be obeyed. 
So my loved one still is sleeping 
In his cold and silent grave. ■ 

Inserted by his wife. 
Pun' eran, Ont. 1 



We will give you 
the best values in 
Canada when we 
make your Suits to 
measure. 

Snappy Styles 
Superb Tailoring 

E. J. Dever, Matin St., Alexandria 
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Plumbing, Eavestroughing, 

Roof Repairing, Furnace 
Work, also a large stock of 
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GEO. A. LALÔNDE 
Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 4 
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Touring Car, $123S 
Roadster, 1235 
Sedan, 1995 
Coupe, IS95 

F.OB Chatham 
Sales Tax Extra 

Now ÎS the Time to 
Buy Your Car 

THE NEW GRAY-DORT at to-day’s prices is better 
value than it ever was before. 

THE NEW GRAY-DORT stands out amongst these 
good investments as the most amazing Value the 
motor car field has ever known. 

Prices have reached rock bottom. 

Why not talk it over with ns to-day ? 

District Dealer 

ROBERT McKAV 
MAXVILLE; ONT. 

Sub Dealers ; 
A. J. McLELLAN, DANIEL PARISIEN, ISAAC HOPE, 

Williamstown. Lancaster. Alexandria. 

GRAY - DORT 

THE FflODUF PLANTS 
Like Human Beings, They Need 

a Balanced Ration. 

Poor riant Growth Without Nitrogen 
—Phosphate Also Required for 
Best Results — The Dieting of 
Plants Explained. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.) 

Plants, like animals, require food. 
Their food consists of simpler sub- 
stances, but it is none the less ne- 
cessary. In general farm practice we 
do not feed plants; but we grow 
them in a soil, from which and the 
surrounding air, we expect them to 
gather their food. In nearly every 
instance there Is an abundance of 
food around the plant, but it, is not 
always in a form that it can be ab- 
sorbed. Sometimes there may be 
an abundance of some of the food 
constituents and very little of others. 
We recognize the importance of a 
balanced diet for man, but fail to 
realize t,bat it is just as Important 
for the plant. 
The Soil Must Have Nitrogen. 

Fortunately, while there are quite 

a number of essential parts to the 
balanced diet of a plant; there are 
only three or tour that it has diffl- 
cuity in getting, and; of these again 
there are two that hre more fre- 
quently deficient than others. These 
are nitrogen and phosphoric acid. 
There is a great store of the for- 
mer in the gaseous form in the air 
around us, as much as approximately 
70,000,000 pounds over every acre 
of land. Yet, b^ause the plant 
takes its nitrogen' in a isoluble form 
through the roots of the plant, this 
inert; gaseous nitrogen is of no use 
untllj it is taken into the soil and 
rendered available. Among other 
methods of getting this nitrogen into 
the spil, nature has provided that if 
we grow legumes, such as clover, 
peas,: etc., we will get some of this 
nitrogen built into the plant. Then 
on: the decay of the accumulated 
vege^ble matter from these aud 
other; plants, the nitrogen is left in 
the form that is of use to plants. 
This means that decaying vegetable 
matter in the soil is the main source 
of nitrogen as a food for farta crops 
other than legumes. We may be 
quite! sure that if the soil is low in 
decaying vegetable matter there will 
be a small, amount of nitrogen. With- 
out plenty of available nitrogen we 
cannot get the abundant growth of 
leaf and stem that is necessary; ne- 
cessary, because it is in the leaf that 
the carbon dioxide taken from the 
air is built up into sugars, starch, 
and other compounds of like nature, 
and that, anything that limits the size 
of'the leaf just as surely limits the 

“^BiSa^t’s ability to lUake and store 
thes.e comi>oun4s. Nitrogen forces' 
f>lg'*leaf' and stem growth, hence^ts 
great value In crop production. 

The decaying vegetable matter, 
however, does more than furnish ni- 
trogen; it Improves the physical con- 
dition of the soil, thus making it 
easier to work. It Increases the abil- 
ity of the soil to ,hold water, thereby 
Insuring better returns In dry wea- 
ther, and in its decay furnishes acids 
which help to bring insoluble plant 
food into an available condition. 
These are strong statements to make 
about any constituent of the soil, 
but they show the importance of 
growing catch crops to plough down 
as frequently as possible in the rota- 
tion. A legume naturally is the best 
crop, but where this is not possible, 
or too expensive, grow rye, rape, or 
some crop that will furnish organic 
matter to the soil. 
Phosphate Also a Necessary Pood. 

The element next to nitrogen In 
importance is phosphorus. Nitrogen 
can be got from the air by legum- 
inous plants, but the phosphorus 
supply In the soil can be supplement- 
ed only by adding some form .of ma- 
nure or fertilizer. The supply In the 
soil is comparatively small, and is 
naturally held In an Insoluble form, 
so that losses by leaching may be 
reduced to a minimum. So firmly is 
the phosphorus held, that in our 
study of the soils of the Province, 
we find that after nitrogen, no plant 
food constituent that may be added 
will give so decidedly good results as 
phosphorus. Tffls là especially true 
when applied for the cereal grains 
and turnips. On .fall wheat, 400 
pounds of acid phosphate per acre 
has doubled the yield, and basic slag 
on heavy soils has given even bet- 
ter results. On soils fairly rich in 
■vegetable matter, and thus well sup- 
plied with nitrogen, there is usually 
no need of supplementing the gen- 
eral manuring with anything but the 
phosphate, the exception being when 
fall wheat has wintered poorly and 
is having a hard time to make growth 
in a cold backward spring. Then 
an application of nitrate of soda at 
the rate' of 100 to IfiO pounds per 
acre'on the poorer parts of the field 
will usually pay well. 

Turnips have .difficulty in absorb- 
ing phosphates, hence although the 
ground is usually well manured for 
this crop, it will pay to add three 
or four hundred pounds of acid 
phosphate per acre. On ground that 
was rich enough to grow twenty-five 
tons of turnips per acre we have 
raised the yield five tons by the use 
of three hundred pounds of acid 
phosphate per acre. 

The points to be kept in mind are 
that while nitrogen is so valuable 
there is a very large supply in the 
air which can be got through the 
growing of leguminous crops, and 
that the phosphate, for various rea- 
sons, have a peculiar value when 
used to supplement good geueraT ma- 
nuring and good cultivation.—Prof. 
Robert Harcourt, O. A. College 
Guelph. 

CARE OF THE TRACTOR 
Practical Advice About Running 

This Farm Machine. 

'•Water in the farm house” should 
come either before or just after the 
automobile. 

House the Tractor—It Must Be Kept 
Clean—Be Careful In Lubricating 
With Oils and Grease — Air 
Cleaning. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

In the year 1893 the Hart-Parr 
Co. built their first tractor. During 
1910 there were about 1,300 tractors 
sold in, the United States, and In 
1920 this number was' Increased to 
176,000. This year the sales are 
greater than the total for the past 
ten years, many dealers being Bpld 

out in the first four months of the 
year. These figures are a pretty fair 
indication that the tractor is taking 
its place as a farm implement. Farm 
implements generally have a very 
short life, and tractor depreciation is 
usually reckoned^at from 20 to 26 
per cent. -, , , 

Housing. . 

A good tractor deserves the best 
of protection and. when not in use 
or stored for the winter should be 
in a shed that Is weather tight. If 
it is to be left In the field over 
night it should be covered with a 
waterproof canvas to properly pro- 
tect the wiring, magneto, etc. 

Cleaning. 

Exposure is not by any means the 
only ill-treatment to which a tractor 
is subjected. HaVe you not often 
seen them so covered with dirt and 
grease tliat you wonder how they 
can carry the extra load? If the work 
of carrying it was all It would not 
be so bad, but the j^reat trouble with 
these dirt accumulations is that 
sooner or later the gtit is going to 
work into the bearings and get Into 
the carburetor, with the result that 
you have ground-out bushings and 
scored cylinders. To clean off these 
accumulations each day will take but 
a few moments and pay you well. To 
allow them to stand for a week or 
so means that the heat of the en- 
gine will burn them and make their 
removal a very difficult matter. 

Lubricating. 

Oil In a gas engine or tractor 
serves three purposes: 1, general 
lubrication; 2, compression seal in 
the cylinder; 3, cooling. 

For each part of an engine that 
requires oil there must be an ade- 
quate supply or, that part Is going 
to fall sootier or later. It has been 
said that not one man in a hundred 
knows every oiliïele on his tractor. 
This is nearÿjj^ truth than may 
be imagined^^^^K^part of the fault 
lies with the^'manufacturer who 
places oil holes or grease cups in 
places where it would almost require 
a detective to find them. You must 
slÿdy your oiling chart, and thee 
follow the system of oiling as laid 
down in your tractor manual. Giv< 
the manufacturer erdiit for know 
ing the oiling need’s of his product 
Oils and greases should be bought 
most carefully. Each manufacture! 
will tell you what oil to use in hit 
particular machine. The reason dlf 
feront tractors call for different oil! 
1s because they differ in construe 
tlon, speed and operating tempera- 
ture. To make sure that you ar< 
getting the oil recommended, buy i) 
iu sealed containers. 

Mechanical Oilers. 

Some tractors are equipped witl 
mechanical oilers. In these casei 
fresh oil is constantly supplied t< 
certain parts. These oilers work sc 
well that they are often forgotten 
Not long ago a tractor operatoi 
heard one of his cylinders blowing 
gas past the piston. On examination 
it was found that the piston was drj 
and badly scored. Further examin- 
ation revealed the fact that the little 
pump in the oiler which should have 
been supplying oil to that cylinder 
had stopped working. The oiler wai 
drained and washed out well with 
kerosene. Then it was turned out 
and fresh oil put into the oiler. It 
was again turned by hand and again 
that particular pump did not work. 
The oiler-was now removed and tak- 
en apart when, after quite a careful 
search, a small bit of chaff was 
found in one of the fine oil passages. 

' The bit of chaff would let the thin 
kerosene pass but stopped the thick 
cylinder oil. 

Equal care as to cleanliness should 
be observed as to greases. If grit is 
on your hands'or whatever you are 
using to fill the grease cups with, you 
may be sure you are going to have 
scored bearings. In filling the cups 
see that there is no air left In them 
and then turn them down until you 
see grease squeezed out of the bear- 

■ ing. This makes sure that It is get- 
I ting where it will do good. It is 
I wasting money to buy a low grade 
f grease because they consist mainly of 

a low grade soap and a large amount 
of water and will freeze. Cheap 
greases also contain acid fats and 
are certain to spoil the highly-finish- 
ed surfaces of anti-friction bearings. 

.Air Cleaning. 

Do not neglect the air cleaner. If 
water is used, for example, it should 
be cleaned out at noon and again in 
the evening. It Is very important 
to not allow it to get dry. Old style 
cleaners drew the air through felt 
pads. This type should be discarded 
and a more modern one put in i^s 
place. In some circumstances it Is 
possible to ruin a tractor In two days 
by working it without the washer 
performing its functions. 

The above does not pretend to 
cover all the points iu tractor care, 
but does emphasize those that are 
most commonly neglected.—E. W. 
Kendall, Farm Mechanics’ Dept., 
-J. A. College, Guelph. 

Cleaning 
THE postman and expressman will 

bring Parker service right to 
your home. We pay carriage 

one way. Whatever you send — 
whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics — will be 
speedily returned to their original 
freshness. When you think of clean- 
ing or dyeing think of 
PARKER’S. 

Parker’s 
Dye Works 

Limitfed 

Cleaner^ and Dyers 
791 Yonge St. 

Toronto 98 

Bring to 

F. J. Tobin 
Paper Hanger and Decorator 

Fhone 85 - - Alexandria, 

your next order for 
Wallpàper, border, Etc. Etc- A 

large assortment to select from. 
He will fill any order for paper 

whether (joing the work or not. 

Auction Salé 

61 Head Extra High Grade 
Hoisteins 

At lots 6, 7 and 8, 21st Con. 
Indian Lands 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
3 miles north of Maxville Station. 

Wednesday, letli Uprii, 1322 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

The undersigned will offer for sale 
by public auction his entire herd of 
Extra High Grade Hoisteins. 

Herd Sire St. Elmo De Kol. Rat- 
tler No. 33255, vol. 21; Sire 
Routsje Rattler Dam. Polea'nthus 
Lily De Kol. Record of perfonnaiice 
18363 lbs milk in one year. His 
sire's dam Boutsje G. Pieterje De 
Kol milk one day 96 lbs, seven days 
643 lbs, one year 20,778 lbs. But- 
ter in one year 912 lbs. St. Elmo 
De Kol Rattler is a very nice type, 
four years old, gentle and leads 
well, is a sure breeder. 

In the last twenty years eight Re- 
gistered Holstein bulls of choice 
ureeding have been used in this 
herd. 

63 extra high Grade Holstein 
Cows; 25 freshened from lOlh of 
March to date of sale, 23 due to 
freshen from date of sale to month 
of June. Five milking and bred for 
winter milk; Seven yearlings,. 

Also three double unit Empire 
Milking Machine, almost new; latest 
1921 pulsotors with four year guar- 
antee complete with vacuum pump ; 
Vacuum tank and piping; one 2 } H. 
P. Empire Gasoline Engine, almost 
new; U.S. Cream Separator in good 
ordef. 

Terms: 10 months’ credit on ap- 
proved joint note.s; 5 p.c. discount, 
for cash. 

D. D. McCDAlG, Auctioneer. 
W. T. ARKINSTALL, Proprietor. 

12-2C. ■ 
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Tn this community are hundreds of 

individuals and families on the 

watch for an advertisement which 

wilt offer them what t^ey want at 

an advantageous price. 

Call them bargain-hunte:-s if you 

will, but there is nothing wrong in 

waiting for a barga n, especially 

when the seller is anxious to sell at 

a reduced price. 

One fam ly wants a new carpet—the 

need is not urgent. Another family 

is looking forward to buying dining- 

room furniture—it may not be for a 

twelve month. 

One man is thinking of* buying him- 

self a watch. One woman a shopping- 

bag; another an umbrella. 

AlDcan be made to buy earlier — by 

advertising. 

A NOTE TO MERCHANTS 

Stimulate business by the offer of 

some slow-moving lines at special 

pr:ce-». Brighten up business by ad- 

vertising some desirable goods at 

reduced price.s. Make advertising ban- 

ish dull business. Often you can 

tempt the buyer who is biding his 

or her time, to buy from you—at a 

time of your naming. 

Issued by Canadian Weekly News- 

papers Association. 
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I Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop. 

I You Get All the 
*> ; 

Cream with a 
Î Î 
I De Laval Separator | 

Phone 14 

Getting all the cream means 
getting all the profit, Not every 
separator is designed so that it 
will get all the cream; some may 
do so for a short time, but there is 
one machine that can always be 
depended upon .to skim clean— 

-m- The De Laval 
You don’t have to take our 

word for it ; ask any De Laval user. 

D. N. McRAB, 
(Station) Alexandria. 

: ♦> 
t 

“I can get 
him now 

on Long Distance. I 
know he is in his 
oifice, so I’ll call Sta- 
tion-to-Station.’’ The 
cost of sales made by 
Station-to-Station 
calls is often less than 
the cost’of corres- 
pondence — to say no- 
th ing of the time 
saved. 

Ask for oar booklei, Few 
Ways to Speed Up Business” 

Better Roofs Mean 
Better Buildings 

!t is as important for you to put a good roof 
on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true of farm build- 
ings for they generally house perishable grains, 
expensive machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Roofings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical for farm 
buildings. Included are asphalt shingles and 
both smooth and slate surface roll roofings. 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 

V weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have us call 
and show you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 



Laurier’s Flace in History 
As Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s death re- 

cedes into distance, the measure of 
h:s stature is the more accurately 
taken. Reviewing Prof. Skelton’s bio- 
graphy of Sir Willrid, The London 
Times says: .*‘Tt is a record not on- 
ly of Wilfrid Laurier’s life, but of 
his times, and brings out well the 
complexity of the political drama in 
which he had to choose his part. 
That complexity should disait an 
over hasly cniticism of his acts and 
polich s. 

* The mistakes of Ii s political ca- 
reer were forgotten in the national 
tribute that followed Ms death,"- 
says The Times. "Empire and coun- 
try, Church, Parliament and people 
united in their homage. His long 
life, in its integrity and consistency, i 
had become part of tîih spiritual 
treasure of h‘s nation." 

Of Interest 
To Women 

Formalily 
To oi)tain our selfish or thought- 

less desires at all times and in all 
places is surely proof of our lack of 
cu'turo. When persons are not truly 
polite, they fly to formalities as 
their only protection. It is due to 
ours.lvts to te polite: we owe it to 
ourselves to be gentle-mannered; and 
as we come in contact with our fel- 
lows, it is incumbent upon us to 
keep in m'nd that we are all of one 
big fam'ly and tnat discord will 
work to our mutual disadvantage. 

Table Talks 

water for a few minutes. 
If green vegetables are cooked un- 

covered they will keep, their color 
bettes. V 

HisTorical Cairn . 
To Be Preserved 

The romantic Glengarry cairn, on 
Monument Island, situated in the St 
Law’rence River, ■ opposite the town 
of Lancaster, has bem purchased by 
the Department of the Interior from 
the Department of Indian Affairs and 
placed under the care of the Nation- 
al Parks Branch. The island, i with 
its conspicuous memorial ciarn, is 
to be included among the historic 
sites of Canada for which spe(^l re- 
gard is being paic^ by the Parks 
Branch with a view to their preser- 
vation as centres of 
eit. i 

The ca'rn was erected by the 
Highland Militia of Glengarry, f 
which was concerned with the sup- 
pression of the Canadian rebellion of 
1837-1838, to commemorate the ser- 
vices of the distinguished soldier, 
Sir John Colborne, who commanded 
her Majesty’s forces in Canada at 
that critical period. He had previ- 
ously served with merit throughout 
the Peninsular War and elsewhere, 
ar.d had greatly distinguished him- 
self at Waterloo. He was Lieuten- 
ant-(iovernor of Upper Canada 
from November, 1828, to January, 
1836, and Governor-General of Can- 
ada in 1839. Afterward he became, 
^ield Marshal Lord Seaton, G.C.B. 
The cairn is of conical shape, 52 
feet high and 52 feet in diameter at 
the base. It has a winding staircase 
comprising 64 steps, and at the apex 
has a cannon inserted muzzle up- 
ward for the receotion of a flagstaff. 

There is a tradition that every 
man, woman and chiltl in the dis- 
trict contributed some kind of ser- 
vice in the er'ection of the cairn. In 
1905 some patriotic citizens of Lan- 
caster placed a tablet on the cairn 
as well as a protective railing along 
the staircase and around the summit 
of the memorial. During the summer 
it is expected that a flag will be 
hoisted and such attention and re- 
pa’rs gi^en by the Parks Branch at 
are necessary to preserve from de- 
cay this intei'esting atid romantic 
memorial of a momentous period of 
Canadian h'stoiy. 

- Cruelty To Animals 
Pembroke Observer: Recently in 

the Police Court '’’UcTe there have 
been two or three convictions for 
cruelty to animals. There is much 
room for reform along these lines in 
this town and surrounding country, 
for there is much thoughtless and 
wanton cruelty to animals, more 
particularly to the long-suffering, 
hardworking aneT patient horse. In 
most progressive towns and villages 
in Ontario there is a branch of the 
Society for the’ Prevention of Cruel- 
ty to Animals, whose headquarters 
are in Toronto. This society has the 
power to prosecute any offenders in 
th s line and all members are pledg- 
ed to interfere on. all occasions 
where cruelty is observed and to re-, 
port such cases to the local police. 
This is eriualij' true of anyone not a 
member and not pledged, save by a 
common humanity, to report such 
cases. We mention th’s because in 
the minds of some not informed on 
the subject e.xists an idea that there 
are no laws, which prevent a man, 
from beating a horse just because- it 
belongs to him and that no one has 
a right to int.rfi.re in the matter. 
The attitude of the n:w Chief of Po- 
lice, Mr. MacLaclilan, on this ques- 
fon is a subject of much rejoicin^i 
to the many people of Pembroke-who 
are interested in the welfare of those 
who cannot speak for themselves. 

Don’t hold your knife at table as 
if you contemplated cutting your 
way through a barbed-wire entangle- 
ment with it. Take j,t no further 
down toward the blade than is ne- 
cessary to hold it securely. In fact 

^ it is a mistake to let your fingers 
I pest anywhere but on the handle, 
; save that the index finger may be 
I 'placed on the edge of the dull side. 

When you have finished wùth a 
course in which a knife is used- place 
the knife across the side of the plate 
with the sharp side of the blade to- 
ward the centre. If you arc dining 
with your family and send your 
plate to the carver for a second 

jbelping^tho knife and fork should be 

historic Inter- I way, mot removed and 
laid on the butter plate, much less^ 
held in mid-a=r. 

Never hold the knife in the hand 
save when using it. Some persons 
'you know forget that they have it in 
the r hand and raise it in an awk- 
ward fashion with the point of the 
blade ceilingward. We have all seeft 
numerous pictures of the uncouth 
man who sits waiting! for his plate, 
with his knife in his right hand and 
h s fork in h's left, points upward. 
See that you don’t let yourself look 
as ridiculous. 

Never use a kn fe in eating salad. 
Do not use a steel knife in eating 

fish. Some persons would say, never 
use any knUe at a’l with fish, but it 
is quite all right to use a silver' 
knife, and small silver knives are es- 
pecially designed for the fish coui’se. 
]n the ordinary household where fish 
is sened as a substitute for the 
meat couTie it is served with the us- 
ual knife and fork, but this knife 
should not be of steel. 

Do 'not use a knife when eating 
de.sscrts, although in some provin- 
cial hot.Js the w'aller will give you 
a knife and fork with pie. A small 
knife may be served and used w’ith 
cheese. When this is done cut off a. 
bit of cheese and place it by means 
of the knife on the wafer* with which 
it is served, and then convoy the 
wafer to your mouth by means of 
the left hand. 

Never, never use your knife as an 
implement with which to assist food 
cn your fork or to scout al)Out your 
plate fi:r last morsels. In fact the 
knife^ should not be used at all for 
potatoes or other vegetables, those 
t e’ng broî en entirely by means of 
the fork. 

If no butter knives are used it is 
quite all riaht to use the dinner 
knife for buttering bread. Rf-member. 
however, never to spread more than 
a small morsel at a time, ami never 
wire off gravy or othir food on a 
slice of bread l-y way of polishin.g 
your knTe before using it 
butter. 

IleüsliBS and Sauces 
The housewife who finds her store 

‘of chili sauce, catsup and pickles 
getting low can e.xsily supplement, 
or should wc say reinforce, them 
right now. 

Here is an oxcell-ent recipe : 
AT'PLE CHUTNEY 

One quart tart apples, diced; 
cup raisins, two medium-sized 
tens, mmced; two minced red 
Pers, one half cup vinegar', one 
water, ' one-third cup syrup, one-half 
tablespoon white mustard seed, one 
teaspoon celery seed, salt and papri- 
ka. Coralline the ingredients, and 

y simmer them until the apples 
tender and the mixture is 'thick 
clear. It may be necessary to 
more water, if the apples are 
juicy. 

one 
on- 

pep- 
cup 

are 
and 
add 

FREE AT LAST OF I Tenders Waûted 

The returns of Ontario’s Provin- 
cial Treasurer * show that for the 
ye.^r 1921 amusement lovers paid 
into the Treasury the sum of $1,- 
082,000 in taxes. It may have been 
a hard winter but apparently the 
public amused itself as usual. 

the 

Tor Sale -■'{egelalile Plants 
Tomatoes, Early. Red, 40c per doz. 
Tomatoes. Late Beefsteak, 30c p. doz 
Celery, While Plume, 60c per 100. 
Cabbage, early, 60c per 100. 
Cabbage, lat", 50c per 100. 
Cauliflower, Enfurt, 30c per doz. 
Pepper plant, 30c per doz. 
Eggplant, 30c per doz. 
Rhubarb Roots, 25c each. 
Gooseberry Plants, 25c each. 
To'acco, pure Quesnel, 60c per 100. 
Tobacro, white Burley, 50c per 100. 

The above plants may be secured 
at my house. Main Street south, or 
will be shipped as soon as jiweather 
permits, postage paid, at the above 
prices. Please book your order ear- 
ly, Cash with order. 

JOSEPH LEGROULX, 
Phone 91, Garden Farm, . 
12-tf. Alexandria. 

“Fruit-a-tiv8S” Broaglit Her 
Health anil Strength 

624 CHAMPLAIN ST., MONTREAL 

*‘For 3 years, I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble. 
My healtli-was misorableand nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
mè any good. 

Then I started to use **Fruit-a-tives** 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well. 

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives" 

Madam HOKMIDAS FOIST. 

50c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

20Q Hore Men Wanted 

jW. Markson, M.D. 
Announces the opening of his 'new 
office, Main St. south. 

Consultations 2 to 5 P.M. and 7 
to 8 P..M. 
Alexandiia. Phone 116. 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen’s University 

OfQce in Dover’s Block 
Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 

> by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Plans> Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

TO FILL POSITIONS ET EARLY 
SPRING 

No experience necessary, $125 to 
$200 per month, operating gas’trac- 
tors, driving motor trucks, cars and 
farm power machinery, or auto . and 
tractor machinery,. city and country 
garages. Steady work. We have a 
plan whereby you Can work in our 
shops to pay for part of your train- 
ing. Under this system, you can 
soon be trained, ready to accept one 
of these big paying jobs. This spe- 
cial offer is good for a short time 
only. Day and evening sessions. 
Don’t delay. Write or call for full 
particulars immediately. 

HEMPHILL’S MOTOR SCHOOL, 
163 West King Street, Toronto. 

5-tf. \ 

Baled Hay for Sale 
In quantities to suit purchasers, at 

regular market prices. Apply to Jas. 
Kerr, Agent, Alexandria. 40-tf. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION — TOW^N- 
SHTP OF LANCASTER 

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Tuesday, the 25th April, 
1922, for the following road con- 
struction in the Townsnip of Lan- 
caster during the season of 1922. 

1. Grading and surfacing the Ninth 
Concession road from side-road be- 
tween lots 9 and 10 west to side- 
road between lots 16 and 17 with 
Gravel or loose crushed rock—about 
3 500 cu. yds. 

2. Grading and surfacing Seventh 
concession road from lot 28 west to 
side road and north to C.P.R.. with 
gravel or loose crushed rock—about 
1500 cu. yds. 

8. Grad'ng and surfacing side- 
rond between 16 and 17 Con. 6 
north to Sixth Con. road and east 

I and west along Sixth Con. road, a 
j distance of about one and one-haU* 
!mi'e:x. CoblJe base and surfaced with 
I gravel or crushed rock—about i2000 
cu. yds. 

j 4. Grading and surfacing the 
j Fourth Concession road from Con- 
I dic’s School west to North Lancas- 
ter side road and north, to C.P.R. 
Station, about 2.J milts with loose 
crushed rock—about 3500 cu. yds. 

5. Bids will also be.received- for 
the delivery during the winter sea- 
son of 1922-23 of about 500 cords 
of stone, at a central point on the 
Third Concession road west of sido- 
road between lots 31 and 32. 

All work to be built in accordance 
with the Standard Plans and'Specifi- 
cations of the Provincial Highways 
Department. A bond for the due ful- 
filiment of the Contract will be re- 
quired when contract is signed. , 

The lowest or any Tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
Township Clerk, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

5th April, 1922. 12-3c. 

SAVE 
YOUR 
MONEY 

SAVE 
YOUR 
TIME 

Yll SAVE YOU MONEY ON AN ENGINE 
The Gilson “Wizard” is the biggest selling 
line of farm engines in Canada. That’s be- 
cause they give serVice and VALUE. 

The Gilson burns kerosene (coal oil), and 
mighty little of that! Throttle-governed. 
Built-in magneto. Easy to start—winter or 
summer. 

There’s a 1%, 3%, 6 and 10 h.p., and I’ll 
challenge anyone to show an engine with a 
more generous surplus of power over rating. 
Gilson’s took the lead in forcing down prices—got a 
big production as a result—and now offer more engine 
value for the money than anybody I know of. 

Don’t use your back for work an engine can do bet- 
ter. Get - my low prices at once. If you like I’ll 
demonstrate on your farm free. Give you 80 day»’ 
free trial. And I can make terms to süit. 

No need to run to town every 
time you need “chop”. A 
Gilson Grinder soon pays for 
itself. Handles all kinds of 

Gilson’s ali-steel saw frame 
is a winner. Saw up your 
own firewood—old rails, etc. 
—or make money sawing for 
your neighbors. Your boy 
can run the outfit—it will 
Boon pay for itself. Get my 
proposition. 

J.A.McDONALD 
“The Gilson Man” 

Phone 77-6. 
GLEN ROY. 

CIISON TARN EOUIPnENt 
DOMINANT INEQUALITY.«. SERVICE 

oeoeoeoeoeo^oeoeoeoeoeo4o4oeo4oeoeoeoeoeoeoei 

I MU1UÀL LIFE ASiSUIIABCE CiPANP OF CABlDil I ♦ ♦ 

Licensed luctioneer 
Let mo handle your Auction Sale. 

Satisfaction assured. 
ANGUS H. W. MacDONELL, 

l-4p. R.R.3, Alexandria, Out. 

I Want to Lighten Your Chores 
—and Save Your Back 

Let me Suowyouhowa Toronto 
Litter Carri:r will make your stable 
cleaning an easier taslc. 

You can have a cleaner stable, 
healthier cattle and get rid of the old 
wheelbarrow and slippery plank if 

you lastnî a Toronto Litter Carrier, 
I want to r>how vou how the t*me 

and la'x»r it saves sv'ii pav for itself in 

i;:s special features will please you. 
Come in and talk it over—iie.\t time 
you’re in town. 

A. D. SIEWABF, Alexandria (Maxville) 
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Mutual Life Assiirai.ee Company of Canada is the only Canadian life 
office in which life insurance can be secured at actual cost. 

Mutual Life Assurance Company ot Canada is not a speculative institu- 
tion. There is not a dollar of private capital invested in it. 

Mutual Lifé Assurance Company of Canada is a Company of policy 
holders operated by policy holders for the exclusive benefit of policy 
holders. 

result is that the premiums on our participating policies rapidly drop 
and after the completion of the premium paying period on limited 
paying policies the participating cdnctact continues to earn a surplus. 

Mutual gives the largest amount ol sound life insurance for the least 
possible outlay. Come to set us. 

MORRIS'BROS., 
Alexandria, Ont- ^ 
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A. J. McEWEN, Maxville, Ont. 
PHONE Office-42 

Res. — 18 

RougFi an(d Dressed Lumber. 
Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 

® 
• ' 
® 

r.> 
®) 

® 

® 
o 

Tile, Brick and all ®ther 
• Spruce Clapboards,. Lath, Shingles, Root-® 
• ing, ...c., 
I BUILDING MATERIAL 

Let us quote you on your silo material. ® 
® 

I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER.® 
• ' 0 
®«®»®*®»®*®«®»®*®*®*®**®»Sc®*®»®e®»®s®*®*®*0 

Underwear 
Makers of muslin undergarments 

are striving to offset a prejudice ag- 
ainst white, which exists in some 
quarters, by reflecting the tints rised 
in silks. In some instances the ex- 
periment is working out most satis- 
factorily. Fine batiste, always a fav- 
orite among women of discernment, 
is dyed ifi the love’.y honeydew, flesh 
and orchid shades, which are procur- 
able in silks. These garaients are 
simply trimmed, frequently wide 
iiems finished with hemstitching be- 
ing the only ornamentation. This is 
true of the so-callcd tailored gar- 

Among the eastern Ontario compa 
nies gazet'ed ly the Ontario Ga- 
zette for March 29, were the Doran 
Construction CompjAny, Limited, of 
Ottawa, and the Fai-mers’ Co-Oper- 

ative Company of Prescott, Limited. 

Siioyestions 
A brush dipped in hot ’water should 

be used to clean bamboo furniture. 
A very simple and efficient disin- 

fectant for the sink is a small quan- 
tity of charcoal mixed in water. 

Three tablespoons of cracker 
crumts make a pleasant addition eo 
an omelet. 

If molas.’ies in a pitcher has turn- 
ed to sugar, set the pitcher in hot 

The Tire That Means Most in Long 
Mileage, Economy and Comfort to 
Canadian Motorists These Days is:— 

DUNLOP TRACTION CORD 
Dunlop Cords, with Dunlop Elxtra Heavy Service Tubes, make the ideal tire equipment for 

every car, any place and in all weathers. 

^ “ Some two years ago I purchased two Dunlop Traction Cord Tires, 32x4. Since placing 
them on my Columbia Car I have covered 18,500 miles. In view of the almost uninterrupted 
service they have given, and still are giving, I feel it is my duty to inform you of the great satis- 
faction I have received from their use. Also, 1 must congratulate your Company on the high 
standard of quality that is put into the manufacture of tires, to enable them to give such service.” 

q In Dunlgp Cord Tires you have “Traction” and “Ribbed” to choose from, 

q In Dunlop Fabric Tires you have “Traction,” “Ribbed,” “Special,” “Clipper,” “Plain.’ 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited 
Head Office and Factories: Toronto Branches in the Leading Cities 

ESTATE 

Hugh McLean 
Funeral Directors 

and Embalmers 

Maxville, Ont. 
Bell Tel. 5 

KENRY’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work. 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It-pays to attend the LARGES'C 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1JT. 

lii 
WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily, 
5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday lor, 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND : 

8.17 a.m. daily lor Coteau, Mont- 
real, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily 
9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 
diate stations. The 4.46 p.m, traim 
has close connection at Montreal! 
with trains for Boston and other 
New England points via Central Ver- 
mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 
Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 
carries a through sleeper to New 
York via Coteau Jet. 

Eucharistic Congress—Rome— May 
1922.—Personally conducted tour. 

For tickets and all information ajH 
ply to 

J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. • 

G. W. SHEPHERD,. 
Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont.- 

Most direct route to Western Ca 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, VgV 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders 6T Second Class Tickets car , 
have space reserv«<l for themselves if 
these cars, on payment of a emal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Maxville 

Mrs. T. W. Munro Spent Thursday 
and Friday with Mtss Cassie Munro, 
Mouse Creek. 

Dr. \V. B. McDiarmid was a busi- 
ness visitor to Ottawa on Thursday. 

Mrs. Annie MoColl of Ottawa, was 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.^ P. 
A. McDou^:i. 

Rev. G. W. Allen occupied the pul- 
pit of one of the Baptist Churches 
in the Capital on Sunday. » 

Comractor Cameron is making ex- 
cellent progress in the erection of 
Mr. W. I). Campbell's hew store on 
Main St. 

Mrs. ALx J. and Miss Agnes Mc- 
.Kwen were guests of Ottawa friends 
this week. 

Mr. Hamilton Morrow'is now nurs- 
ing a severely cut foot, the result of 
an accident while splitting wood. 

Mrs. Andrew Fisher spent* Thurs- 
day of las\ week with friends in Ot- 
tawa. 

Miss Stuart, Mrs. R. McCrimmon 
and Mrs. P. D. Sinclair, visited with. 
Moose Creek friends on Thursday. 

Mrs. Dr. McEwen was in Berwick 
OB Saturday attending the funeral of 
her nephew the late Mr. Pollock who' 
di d in Calgary. 

H's many friends are pleased to 
know that Mr. Geo. StUos has so 
far recovered from his recent ser- 
ious illness as to-be able to be out 
once more. ^ 

Mrs. Levogeuer and Miss Mary Hib- 
bert of Greenfield, were visitors to 
town on Saturday. 

There has been a serious washout 
on the Moose Creek road, near Mr. 
Wm. Morrow’s. Repairs are Toeing 
made to the same, but it will be 

some time before they are completed. 
Mrs. P. A. Munro was a week end 

guest of I’elatives in Ottawa. She 
was accompanied to town by Miss 
Annie J. McDougall who spent ' the 
day in the cUy. 

^ .petween thirty and forty guests 

Spent a ioUy OddfeUows’ 
Hall on, Monday evening, when the 
three link men were hosts at their 
annual tafTy party. ■ 

As a gift from her husband, Mrs- 
D. McEwen, of Sherbrooke, has 

been made through the local auxil- 
iray, a life member of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Canadian 
Congregational Churches. 

At a special hieeting of the town 
council on Tuesday evening, a per- 
mit was gi'anted to Mr. D. Filion 
for the erection of a brick veneered 
show room with garage in the rear, 
on the lot he recently acquired next 
thé Robertson Block, on Main St. 

On Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. McEwen returned from a 
three months’ trip, which took tliem 
as far as the Pacific Coast. During 
their absence they visited friends in 
the Central and Western States as 
well as in the several Western Cana- 
dian Provinces. Welcome liopie. 

Mrs. Kirkup, Fashionable Dress- 
maker, North Main St., Maxville. 

North Lancaster 
MR. GODFREY C. LECLATR 

It is with profound sorrow and re- 
gret that we this week, chronicle the 
death, of one of our most esteemed 
citUens in the person of Mr. God- 
frey C. Leclair, who pasted away at^ 
h's late residence, '‘Clair. 11111”, on 

1 Saturday, 25th March, 1922, aged 
59 years and 9 months. The late 
Mr. Leclair ha'd many warm friends 
and w^s a favorite witlr all with 
whom he came in contact. He was 
of a good Christian disposition, 
every I'eady to lend a helping, hand 
to the needy, a man of exemplary 
character jvho ‘always had a pleas- 
ant word for everyone^ and kindly 
smile for all. Besides his widow, he 
is surviicd by one daughter Lu- 
crèce. 

The fimeral on Monday, the 27th 
ulto., to St. Margaret's Church, 

; Glen Xe.is, where Requiem High 
i Mass was celebrated by Rev. D. R. 
Macdonald P.P., was at'ended by a 
large number of .sympathising friends 
who thus pa'd a tribute of respect 
to the memory of the departed. 

The pall-e.irers were Messrs E. 
Brousseau, Albert Bourgon, Geo. Ro- 
zon, Wm. I.eclam, .T. Parette, J. La- 
framboise. 

Spiritual offerings wer^ received 
from Mr. E. Broiisseau and family ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tjeclair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leopold T^eger, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dijchaine, Mrs. F. Dupuis, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Cam^'eau, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fontaine, M'ss Jane McDonald. 

Relatives fi'om a dis'ance included 
M^s.srs E. Brousseau, Oscar Brous- 
se.au, Leo Brousseau, Mrs. J. Du- 
chiine, Mis. A. Couturie'*, Ottawa ; 
Dr. Leo Larocque, Mrs. D. Larocque, 
Mrs. Desgrosellier, the Misses Mar- 
gin rite and Irene Liho'ron, Mont- 
real; Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Leger, 
T.achine and Mr. Wm. Leclair, of St. 
Telesphore. 

AVe extend sympathy to the bereav- 
ed. 

■n Montreal on Thursday of k- 
week. 

The 'many friends of Miiss Annie M. 
McMillan are glad to report that she 
s ga n'ng nicely being confined 

to her room for the past tw^ weeks. 
Mrs. J. Kennedy,' 4th Kenyo», 

spent the latter part of the week 
with h r* sister, Mrs. Jane McGillis. 

Mrs. J. McPherson and children of 
Montre.ll, are at present the guests 
of her parents, Mr. anJ Mrs. Goo. 
Ross. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. David Robertson accompanied 

h's daughter Miss Gwendolyn to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal^ 
on 'rhureday, where she is undergo- 
ing treatment. / I . . 

i Mrs, Robert ]\lcPh?e hr.s rotuniod 

home af.ôî* an ab'Sjnce of two months 
visifng her daughter, Mrs. George 
Teizel of New York Oily. 

Messrs Alex Robertson and L. D. 
Grant visited Alexandria on Satur- 
day.- , 

Dr, Baker, DSiTlhou.sle and^octora 
Hope and Dolan, Alexandria, visited 
here on Thursday. 

Mr. Antoine Menard, butcher, has 
opened an up-to-date shop on the 
north side of Main St. east. 

Mr. Aex. Robertson ‘visited Co- 
teau Jet. on Monday. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rickert, on Thursday, April Gth, 
1922, a son. 

Born—At Glen Robertson, on 
Thursday, April 6th, 1922, to Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard Hanley, Ilawkes- 
bury, a son. 

Mack’s Corners 
The many friends of Mr. D. F. Mc- 

Ijennan are indeed pleased to have 
him in our mid.s^ again. Welcome 
Donald. 

Mr. Donald McLeod and his sister, 
Miss dessie ^McLeod , were recent 
grests of their uncle, Mr. Neil Mc- 
Intosh. 

Quite a numbcr*from Dalkeith at- 
tended the meeting held on Friday 
in the factory wh;n Mr. Rod McRae 
gave an explanation of the Stand- 
ard Tes*-. 

We understand Messrs Rod McRae 
and Neil McOuaig have taken the 
contract for the driving of some 
31,000 logs to the Dalkeith lumber 
yards. 

Mr. D. J. McLeod of Dalkeith pass- 
ed through here en route to Laggan 
Ih's week. 

Aft r .spending the winter mon'- 
in Montreal, M ss Téna McTnto.sh h?» 
arrived home. 

Our factory, opened for the sea< '.>:i 
».n Monday, with a good flow of 
milk. 

Mr. R. McKinnon spent a portion 
of last w.ek with Glen Andrew 
friends. 

Mr. D. A. McGillivray was a recjat 
guest of Mr. J. J. McIntosh. 

Mr. D. A. McLennan was a bust 
visitor to Vanklcek Hill, on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. H. Allen of the Bank of Nova 
Scotta, Dalkeith, Sundayed at tno 
hospitable home of Mr. A.. J.. ic- 
Donald. 

Mr. Nell McLeod took two car- 
loads of stock to the MontJ’eal mar- 
kets on Saturday. 

Mr. R. -H. McIntosh- of Dalkeith 
recently spent a few days in this 
Section. 

Fournier 
(Too late for last week) 

Mrs. J. H. McCusker visited relat- 
ives here recently. 

Mr. Geo. Reid of Maxville was a 
recent guest of Mr. Ed. Reid. 

Through having sustained an in- 
jured knee by a falU' Mrs. G. Cutt, 
^e regret to say, will be confined to 
her room for some time. 

L-Oyd Wilkes, Clifford and Muriel 
Gates have returned from Ottawa, 
where they had been taking a course j 
jn the Gowllng Business- College. 

Mr. Lawrencé McCulloch, Apple 
Hill, disposed of a large quantity of 
maple syrup throughout this neigh- 
borhood this week. 

Mr. Russell Lomieux, we are sorry 
to report, is seriously ill with pneu- 
monia. 

Mr. Hugh Scott who for several 
months was in Ottawa, was the’ 
guest for the week end of his grand- 
mother. 

Glen Andrew 
Miss S. Frasor, teacher, Sundayed 

at her parental home, Glen Sand- 
lleld. 

Miss Lizzie Bethune has returned 
home after spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. M. MacCuaig. 

Miss Sara Ann Hay who had been 
in Ottawa for two weeks,, has re- 
turned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dashney are about td 
occupy their new home. 

An Bpio of the Jungle—Eobed in 
Eomance, “THE REVENGE OF 
TAEZÀN’’ STAR THEATRE, Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 

Dalkieth 
Boost your own home town. 
Mr. Ethier s drive on the River de 

Crass?, sjma eighteen thousand logs, 
is the largest for some years. 

The glad hand was extended to Mi- 
Norman D. McLeod, Spring Creek, 
who after his recent illness visited 
friends here on Tuesday. 

Reeve D. D. McRae spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday looking over the 
roads in this neighborhood and re- 
ports those west of Mack’s Corners 
to be in bad condition. 

• A large number from this neigh- 
borhood took in the taffy party at 
Kirk Hill and had a most enjoyable 
time. 

Mr. Mack McCuaig of Spring Creek 
was a visitor here on Monday. 

Mr. Robert McKinnon spent last 
wcev with Glen Andrew friends. 

Mr. J. W. A. Smith spent the ear- 
ly part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr. Arthur Levac, drover, loaded 
a car of stock here on Monday. 

Mrs. Darnell spent the week end 
with Huwkosbury friends. 

M ss Annie Demo is visiting at R. 
A. McDougall’s at present.- 

We welcome to our midst again 
Miss Legroulx who had been in 
Montreal. 

Mr. D^ N. McLeod recently pur- 
chased a team of drivers from Mr. 
T.eo Marcoux, Liveryman, Alexan- 
dria. 

Miss Chr'siy îx^T.eod is enjoying 
an extended visit at the home of her 
parents. 

Rosamond 
Mr. H, D. McMillan of Glen Sand- 

fcld spent Monday at his homo. Ma- 
ple Hill. Donald’s many friends are 
glad to see h!s smiling countenance 
in ^is section. 

Mi*. Jack McPherson who spent a 
couple of days the guest of Mr. and' 
Mrs. G. Ross returned to his home 

Spring Creek 
The condition of the public high- 

way ly’ng between Spring Creek and 
' Mack’s Corners, is being generally 
j discussed by the public, and all trust 
• definite action for its betterment 
will-be taken shortly, 

j The people of Spring Creek desire 
to congratulate Miss Florence Mc- 
Millan of this place in the recital of 

j that good old recitation "For ho 
was Scotch and so was she*’ at the 
lectui’e by Prof. McKellar in the Al- 
exandria High School recently. 

Miss Dora McMillan after spending 
the winter months in Montreal ar- 
rived homo Saturday evening. 

Mr. Campbell Mcl.eod, one of our 
be t known Ayrshire men, on the 5th 
inst attended tlio James Penning 
sale. Mr. McLeod believes in keeping 

good stock not boarders. 
Mr. Freddie McRae renewed ac- 

quaintances at Laggan on Saturday. 
Mfo Willie McLeod vyas a business 

visitor to Williamstown last week. 
A large number of 1 ve stock pass- 

ed tlirough here , for Dalkeith on 
Saturdaj*-. 

Mr. Palmer, sawyer, Dalkeith call- 
ed on Mr. Murdoch McLeod on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Addie St. Denis was a wel- 
come visitor to Dalkeith recently. 

On account of the bad roads the 
tally party billed to be held at Dal- 
keith this week has been i>ostponed. 

A baseball team was recently or- 
ganized. The first game will be play- 
td at Dalkeith in the near future. 

Mr. R. W.'McLeod was a business 
vis'tor to Alexandria the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. Neil Blair, Kirk Hill, passed 
through here on Saturday en route 
to Dalkeith. 

Mr. Phili p Jolo we are informed 
has secured the contract for the 
erection of Mr. N. D. McLeod’s new 
house. 

Mr. Roddie McRae accompanied by, 
his cousin, M ss Annie McLeod were 
guests at the taffy party held at Mr. 
Murdoch McLeod’s recently. 

' Mr. Neil McCuaig was the guest 
recently of his uncle, Mr. J. D. Mc- 
Leod, Pine Grove. 

Mr. Duncan Ross spent the week 
end the guest of his uncle, Mr. R. 
M. Mcfiuaig. 

Mr. Murdoch McLeod is now the 
owner of an Overland Car. 

Road Commissioner D. A. McLeod 
is at present taking stock of the 
bad roads ex st'ng in this neighbor- 
hood. 

Reserve the evening of.April 17th, 
Easter Monday, for the Ball to %e 
'given in the Armouries, here, under 
the auspices of Glengarry Chapter I. 
O.D.E. 

Do You Lack Pep ? 
Are you run down? Tired out ? 

Nerves ^steady? Do you feel -shaky 
all trver?. Do you have that ” all 
gone” feeling when you get up in 
the morning? Do you get exhausted 
and played “out” after a little ef- 
fort? Are you troubled w'ith head- 
aches, neiralgia, pain in the ‘joints 
and muscles? Do you suffer from dys- 
pepsia, heartburn, belching, gas in 
bowles, sour stomach, rheumatism, 
catarrh, k'dnoy trouble, bilious at- 
tacks — THEN CHIROPRACTIC 
WILL HELP YOU. 

The human body in every function 
is controlled by the nerves. If the 
nerves are obstructed or compressed, 
the part which they control suffers. 
This obstnetion always occurs in 
the spine where the nerves, as they 
pass between- the vertebrae^ .are 
taught by si ght’y, dislocated hones. 

Our method of Chiropractic Spinal 
Adjustments restores the nerves to 
their normal state and dis-ease dis- 
appears. 

Investigate! We can help you. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone .31 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Auction Sale 
The umLrsigned will offer for sale 

1-y Public Auction at his residence 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, 

ON WEDNESDAY, 

April 19th, 1922 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

The'following household furnitures: 
Willis Piano Cabinet Grand,' kit- 

chen range, buffet, dining room ex- 
tension tabic, 6 dining-room chairs, 
Singer sewing machine 6 drawers, 1 
parlor table, grafonola, 1 now Per- 
Lction 3 burner oil stove, 1 oil 
heater, 3 beds springs, and maires- 
ses, dressers, 2 stands, 1 white en- 
amel rocker, 1 3-piece parlor suite' 
2 rockers, 2 kitchen tabl:;S, 2 sofas 

16 kitchen chair, 1 high, chair, 1 
commodore chair, 30 yards oil cloth, 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

GREETINGS FOR A 
HAPPY EASTERTIDE 

2 ba’ y sleighs, go-cart, Westing- 
house electric heater and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Should the weather prove unfavor- 
able the sale will be held on the 
following day. , 

TERMS—CASH. 
-DAVID LATiONDE, Auctioneer. 
ZED. COURVILLE, Proprietor. 

13-lc. 

Auction Sale 

Wanted 
A small farm, 25 to 30 acres, 

with good house and outbuildings.— 
Write full details—Must be a bargain 
—Address 35 Hutchison St., Mont- 
real, Que. ll-2c. 

At 8-2 Con. T.ochieV, Glen Robert- 
son, Friday, April 21st, 1922, Pure 
Bred and High Grade Holstein Cat- 
tle. D. D. McCuaig, Auctioneer, Jas. 
Robertson, Proprietor. 3 3-1. 

SuDscriUe for Tlis NEWS 

Flour - Feed 
2 car loads 

Product of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 
Ganaiia’s Best Flour. 

POTATOES 
1 car load 

E Island Beds and home grown, desirable for 
seed, re-picked, $1 èO a bag. 

Coarse ar.d Fine. 

SALT 
1 car load 

sizes 140, 1(0, 50, K cS; 5 ils. 

®. 

® 

® 

® 
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Farm and Garden Fencing 
1 car load 

To arrive about the 20th inst. , 

Seed Grain 
Oats, Wheat, Buckwheat, Eaiity, etc. 

Seed Corn in Flint ‘ar.d Dent Varieties. 

Timothy and Clover Seed 
The demand is now on ; 
vince the buying public 
arranged at a time to 
Get quotations. 

our quotations will con- 
that our bookings were 

protect our custorriers.^— 

D. J. BATHURST. 
Warehouses 

® 

®*®«®« 

Dalhousis Mills, 
Dalhousie Station. 

i®*®*®*®»®»®»®»®»®*®*®*®*®»®»®*®*®»®*®» 

M. J, Morris* Spring’Announcement. 

Ford Cars 
We have a car load of Foid Cars in cm v aie 

house—come in and inspect them and ycu will 
be convinced that they are a baigain at the pre- 
sent selling price. Leave us ycur older so that 
we may be able to give you early delivery other- 
wise you may have to rvait a month or perhaps 
two it you do not place your order until the rush 

-is on. Past experience has proven to us that w-e 
can not get delivery in the busy season and our 
customers have to wait for weeks for their car 
A full line of Automobile Accessories. 

We Also Sell 
McCormick and Deering Farm Machinery. 

I.ook your machines over and see if there is any 
you want. 

Munro Buggies, Milk Waggons and Truck 
Bodies. 

Team Harness and Single Harness. 
Sharpies and Empire Cream Separators. 
Empire Milking Machines. 
Gasoline Engines-and Tractors. 
Everything for the farmer. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent 

Next to Bank cf Nova Scotia,. * Ah xandria, Ont. 

Have you considered investi ng in' new Spring and Summer wear- 
ables? Whatever may be your choice we cord ally invite you to 
ii-Spcct our lines and get our prices in Seasonaljle wearing apparel. 

There is a choice for old & young 
The wearing of new things on Easter Sunday belongs to one and 

all, old and young alike are usually particularly anxious, to don 
new toggery on this particular Sunday. 

Have you made your selection ? 
We are particularly anxious to assist you in whatever way with- 

in our power. The lines we are demonstrating are very reasonably 
priced and in accordance with the new market conditions. 

Exclusive «styles in 
Ready to wear 

We are exclusive représentât n es in the. various lines of Ready to 
Wear Clothing of which comprises our stock, thus assuring the 
purchaser of a certain satisfaction which even department stores 

cannot grant, "When a Lady buys one of our suits she is assured 

that no other -lady will wear th^ same; wo arrange matters ac- 

cordingly when doing our buying and^ we never sell two suits of 

the same model. 

Footwear and Fancy Hosiery 
Ladies’ and Gent’s alike can make their selection in this line 

and it is a recognized fact that we are leaders in these lines. You 

must see them to appreciate them. 

May we have the pleasure of serving you ? 

Yours sincerely, 

Mcieod i Huot, 
Successors to John Simpson 8l Son. 

t 

Barns Arc 
Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go ahead when the weather gets a 
little better. 

Wc can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

AD.MAcGILLIVRAYaSON 
O FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING O 
PH0HE40 MILL SQUARE. ALEXANDRIA 

Restful Botli To 
Eye end Bodf 

It is all very well to have 
period suites and fashinable- 
furniture but you and . your- 
guests demand comfort/ tdo. 
Such a bed as pictured here is 
the acme of both. It may be- 
had from us singly or en suite. 
Also many other unique and:^ 
pleasing designs shown here. 



COUNTY NEWS 
Glen Roy 

Miss Dollie Kennedy of Apple Hill, 
is the guest of Mrs. Angus McDon- 
ald. 

We arc glad to see Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Donald about again. 

After srending sometime in this 
' vicinity, , Miss Catherine Crimmins, 
has returiied to ^Montreal. 

Miss Flossie Emburg spent thie 
. week end with her parents. She was 

accompanied by Miss'Essie MePhee 
of Alexandria, 

Miss Mary K. McDonald was a . re- 
cent guest of Moose Creek friends. 

Mr. Ranald J. McDonald delivered 
to the .Apple Hill stock yards re- 
cently. one of ~the finest animals 
which had been received there for 
some fme and for which he got a 
goodly amounts 

Our young trappers are wearing 
long faces these days due to the. 
fact that the fur' bearing animals 
are not merely coy but scarce... . 

Bonnie Hill 
Mr. Hugh Joseph McDonald, Iron- 

side College, Ottawa, arrived home 
on Wednesday to sjrend the Easter 
holidays-with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Maple Orbve. 

Miss Huetta Pasher spent Sunday 
...with 'h.r parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Pasher. 
We are pleased to report that Mr. 

J. McKinnon is able to be about 
aga’n. 

M ss Emma Hay after spending 
some time in Montreal aiid Quebec 
arrived home on Monday. 

Mr.- Alexander McDonald, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. A. McDonald, 
Fair view, we regret to state Î8 at 
present sertodsly ill with'pneumonia. 
We sincerely iiope^Tor/his speedy re"- 
CQvery.^^, \ - . .,;.v... . 

.■■-■-r— =f-—    

: Unity 
V Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McIntosh were 

■{guests.lof'Mr. ahd..Mrs.- KennethMc- 
'Intosh of 'Alexandria, on Monday. 

Mr. D. ’A. McRae called on Glen 
'Norman friends the early part of the 
, week. 

Mi*. .'Chris McRae is at - present 
sawing for Mr. Deo v®hlanc. 

Miss Cassie Lamabe, Alexandria, 
and Miss McMillan, Lochiel, visited 
Miss Mary McRae during the past 
week. 

Mr. A. A. McDougall called on Mc- 
-Cormick friends recently. 
' Sunday night’s ran materially ef- 
fected school attendance the early 
part of the week. 

Miss Edith McDonald is assisting 
her brother, Mr. J. J. McDonald, 
Proprietor of the “Blue Room’", Al- 
exandria. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Armand Leblanc in the death of 
iiis young daughter which occurred 
Monday morning. 

After an extended holiday at the 
. parental home^ here, Mr. Allan Mc- 
Donald has returned to*Montreal. 

Victor lachance 
(An orig’nitl s' etch by Professor ITc- 

- Kellaf)' L- f 

Sandringham 
Mrs. É. J. Stobo, who has been 

on a short visit to her. mother, Mrs. 
Duncan McDiarmid, left for Toronto 
on Monday. 

• Mr. Nelson Doree has returned from 
St. Raphel’s where he spent the win- 
ter months.' He has been engaged as 

/helper in Sandringham cheese fac- 
tory. 

Mirs. H. G . McKercher spent sever- 
al days , the guc-st of Ottawa friends, 

Mrs. Gordon Einpey of Maxville is 
'^visiting her mother, Mrs. Donald Da- 
-^^idson. 

Mr. Henry Alguire’s sale of farm 
stock and implements on Thursday 
•last drew a large crowd. Mr. Al- 
guire has rented his farm and he and 
his family purpose moving to Max- 
ville shortly. 

i'ou don’ min’ eef I tole you now, 
somet’ ing of my Victor, 

De yoimges’ on our familee, w’y ’e 
go to de war. 

Dat awfu’ war ect make me seek, 
w'en t’ink of boys dat fall. 

Because dat sauerkraut Kaiser man, 
‘e got no sense at all. 

W^en war begin, dat boy- Victor ’ad 
only eighteen year, ^ 

’e want to leave wit’ oder boy’ so I 
commence for fear. 

X say to ’eem: “Now see, my son, 
you are well educate ; 

You study firs' at de low school an’ 
. get along firs’- rate. 

From low school pass to ’igh school, 
an' den you use de brain 

An’ work so' ard I often t’ ink your 
'ead she go insane. 

An’ jus’ w’en you be now prepare 
for study medicine 

So you can keel or cure de seek, 
w’at for you now so keen 

To leave ole folk in familee an’ get 
keel by de Boche? *’ 

I say to me right den: dat stop' 
'e.ni sure, bagosh! 

But'no! jus’ listen to dat boy an’ 
w’at 'e say to me: 

‘T know dat' you, mober also, not 
young as used to be, 

W’en I was bebe on de arm or laugh 
upon de kne?. '« 

I dpn' lite leave you all alone,w’lle 
1 am over sea. 

But you mus’ know dat all dem 
. Huns, dey cornin’ over 'ere ■ 
To take away our equal right (s) 

àn* make us slave (s) dat fear, 
Speak no more French but jus' de 

speech,, of dat ole Kaiser fool.. 
..W’at right ’as he or any man to try 

.make me.’ees tool? 
I Say: Stan’ back, you- not dictât? 

' to men In Inn’ dat’s' free!- 
I mus’ go fighi, keep'back\de Bdche, 

’elp save our lü ei'ty’’ 
I see right off I mus’ lot go my 

younges’ boy Vic.tor;' 
W’en 'e come I. ack, eef ’e come back> 

he study for be .doctor. 
I see dat train, like yesterday, aS 

she start move away, 
An’ w’ile de crowd all shout good- 

bye an’ soldier boy seem gay, 
[ Catch de eye my boy Victor, he 

wave good-bye to me. i 
Dat tra'n she take away de ’eart, I 

watch w’ile I can see, 
Don I go ’ome.an’ cheer dem all an’ 

, say: “Now dry do eye 
Dat boy, 'e keel so many Boche, ’c 

make de Kaiser fly. 
De war soon oyer, ’e come back an 

'den we meet dat train 
Wit/ flag an ban’ and plaintee cheer 

for hero dat remain.” 
Dey pass on boat, zig-zag across, do 

stomach zig-zag too. 
But some more drill soon settle dat 

an’ d.n dey pass on troo. 
We get nice cheerful letter 'bout 
.standin’ in de trench 

Wit’ mud up to de elbow,, deir coat 
wit ’rain is drench. 

Dat keep dem cool in dat ’ot spot, 
w’ere shell splash out de mud, 

An’ den dey laugh w’en coal-box 
come an’ she be only dud. 

Spare Ihe Crass 
The Peterboro l-lxam’ner calls at- 

tention to a matter which is worthy 
of general consideration at this timô 
of year—that of taking short cuts 
across the grass on"lawns and parks. 
The time gained by such a practice, 
it says, is not worth considering 
when balanced against the •damage 
thoughtless footsteps can inflict 
when the ground has not dried up 
afUr the passing of the winter’s 
snows. “It may s:em a small mat- 
ter, but the real city beautiful can 
never be attained until we learn to 
pay attention , to the little details 
which make or mar the appearance 
of the city. Wellkept lawns play a 
big part, and it is the duty of 
e.eryone to ass’se by using the 
wafi<s instead of the sward just now, 
when taking a short cut may result 
in lasting damage be’ng done.” 

The suggestion of the Peterboro 
paper is one that is applicable to 
Alexandria, and it is also to other 
towns. At this time of the year, 
when private lawns and parks are in 
a more or le.^s spongy state, - they 
can be seriously damaged and marr- 
ed by persons taking a “short cut” 
across them. This d'sposition on the 
part of mafiy pedestrians is perhâps 
due niore to thoughtlessness than in- 

* considerateness or selfishness. It is 
to be’' hoped that residents of the 
city generally will, especially at this 
time of year, “watch their step” 
and keep off the grass as much as 
possiî.le. 
 ^   

The rate of exchange in connec- 
tion with shipments of freight be- 
Iwe 11 points in Canada and the 
United Sl.atrs from April 1 to April 
T4th inclusive, will be 3 per cent, 
and the surcharge on the said traffic 
will be 2 per cent. The rate of sur- 
charge,,on, international passenger 
business -will be-fba^ted .on 3- per cent, 
exchange.' ^ • 

You can use sweet milk, sour milk, 
buttermilk or water with 

EGG-0 
Bakiag Powder 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY 

Tractcp Drivers aod 
Mectienlcs earn Very Big Pay 

$5.—$15 per day. Huge demand 
every Spring and Summer. Learn 
this work for only $25.—$50. at the 
big Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 

1C3 King St. West, Toron- 
to. Write at once for particulars. 

HARNESS 
All Hand Made 

Nothing l)Ut the best oak lined 
tanned leathers used in the yaking 
of my harness. I am a practical 
harness me.ker of many years’ expe- 
rience and can give you better satis- 
faction because all my work is done 
right here. I can sell you either 
double or single harness as low in 
price as tlie factory dealer; and re- 
member.—All Hand Made.-^A call 
will convince you. 

P. LEGER, 
Corner Main and Gernish Streets, 
18-2c. Alexandria. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Dey spent a few 

days-'With Ottawa friends last week. 
Mr. M. L. Stewart visited . Skye 

friends on Monday last. 
Mi*s. Alex McLean, Moose Creek, 

is spend ng a few days visiting at 
the home of her brother Mr. K, W. 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clark, spent 
the week end with Montreal friends. 

Miss ^Elma Stewart, Ottawa, spent 
a few holidays at the home of Mr. 
A. L.. Stewart last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae, paid 
Maxville friends a visit on Satur- 
day,. 

. A number from the Glen attended 
uthe fu«2ral of the late Mrs. Me 
?Swyn&>at McCrimmon on Wednesday, 
much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family. 

Mr. Burns Stewart of the Bank 
Nova Scotia, Moose Creek spent 
Sunday at A. L. Stewart. 

Canadian boy hero for sure, worry' 
not wort’ de w’ lo. 

You never see de finer lad, you trav- 
el t’ousan' mile. ! 

Den pretty soon de birt’ day come, 
Victor now twenty-one, 

Down in dug-out 'e celebrate, away 
from soun’ of gun. 

He open box we sen’ from 'ome, dv 
bes’ ting;we can get,, 

Dey all make joke, feel room wit’ 
smoke, sing “Gentille Alouette”. 

Den man come down^ call dem up 
queek, for stop de Hun attack; 

De gray swarm fall, 'noder wave 
come, but our boys ’old dem back. 

My l;oy keep fire ’ees machine-gun, 
. ’e mjvv dem down wit’ lead. 
An’ just w’ei^'e feel satisfy—shrap- 

nel strike 'e^n de ’ead. 
W’on we get lonpsome now we read- 

'ees letters an’ eet seem 
As eef 'e steel be fight de Hun, an’ 

everyt’ing is dream, 
r not complain, I not regret ! I 

know Victor's but one 
Of more dan feofty—t’ousan’ boy w'o 

die tQ beat de Hun. 
An’ sometime w’en I work alone, an’ 

t’ink of hero true 
I ’ear- ’eem say: “Cheer up,- mon 

pere, I am jus' wait for you”. 

The ruble Health 
CITIZENS ARE REQUESTED TO 

COMPLY WITH THE, PUBLIC 

HEALTH ACT AND THE MUNICI- 

PAL BY-LAWS! 

public Notice is hereby given to all 
owners and occupants of premises in 
the Town of Alexandria that they are 
hereby required forthwith to have 
their cellars, drains, yards, water 
closets, out-buildings, and other 
premises cleaned, and all dirt, , man- 
ure and other substances, which may 
endanger the public health, removed 
therefrom, and have the same com- 
pleted hy the 20th day of May, 
next, on which day the Sanitary In- 
spector will commence a general • in- 
spection. 

All citizens arc earnestly requested 
to keep their preraises constantly 
clean and thoroughly disinfected. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Mayor and Chairman of the Board 

of Health, 
Alexandria, April 13lh, 1922. 
13-2C. 

Miss Catherine McLeod, Fisk Cor- 
ners, spent a few days at Mr. A. C. 
Stewart’s this week, 

Mr. D. Cameron visited with Domi- 
nionviUo friends last week. 
JUr. Fer.CTs McKercher spent the 

week end vi^ilti^g: Montrai friends. 
"Messrs Ear! Cameron and Oliver 

McRae of the Hochelaga Bank. Max- 
ville, spent the week at their paren- 

1 tal homes. 

The Farmers’ Store 
of quality 

Kirk Hill, Ontario. 

A full line of Groceries, Hard- 
ware, Men’s Boots, Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes and Dry Goods. 

Headguarters Tor Quality Paint 
All orders recived by phone 

will be delivered east 
and west. 

Every Week Bargain Week 
. Shop at home and save money. 

Highest prices paid for Eggs, But- 
ter and Oats, cash or trade. '■ 

W. A. DEWAR, 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill- 

Glengarry Soldiers’ Memorial 
Thé Committee of 'the tlergy ap- 

pointed to decide upon the form, 
design and location of the Memorial 
will be glad to receive suggestions 
upon The subject before the fourth 
of May proximo either hy communi- 
cation through the medium of the 
public press or addressed to John 

McRae, Secretary Memorial Com- 
mittee, Alexandria, who will submit 
them to the Clergy so that they 
may be taken into consideration by 
them when their Committee meets 
to consider the matter and arrive at 
a conclusion in respect of the duty 
entrust'-d'to them. 

By request of the Committee ol 
the Clergy, 

JOHN A. MACDONELL (Green-- 
ficld), Chairman.. 

JOHN A- MCRAE, Secretary. -, 
13^3.■ ^ 

AUTOMOBILES 
For Sale 

or exchange. 
1 Essex Touring. 
1 Grand Six. 
1. McLaughlin 45. 
1 Ford Sedan. 
1 Ford, Sport’s Model. 
1 Ford Chassis., 
3 Ford Touring>^^^^, 5 passenger. 
1 Ford Grocery Rig, suitable for 

grocer, baker or butcher. - All the 
above cars have been thoroughly 
overhauled, painted and are In good 
condition. 

G. R. DUVALI., 
' Box 153, Alexandria. 
Phone 99. 13-t-f. 

Seels! Seels! Seels! 
Legrouix’s 

SUPERIOR 

GARDEN SEEDS 

We have them in the following as- 
sortment:—Butter Beans, Beets, Car- 
rots, Sweet Corn, Garden Peas, Let- 
tuce, Radishes, Turnips, ‘ Cucum- 
bers, Celery, Tomatoes, Cabbage 
(late and early vari?tics), Tobacco 
(White Burley),.Parsnips, Parsley, 
Summer Sat'ory, Onions (Red, Yel- 
low and Wh te Pickling), Squash, 
Sun Flowers, and Kola Rabi. Ail the 
above seeds at IQc per package Post 
paid, or at my hause, Main Street 
South. Orders by mail wiil receive 
prompt attention. 

PS”'" JOSTPH LTCBiLl 
Phone 91 Itiain St. South, Alexandria 

A GRAND 

EASTER BALL 
Under the auspices of 

The Glengarry Chapter I 0.D E 
'Will be held in 

The Armory, Alexandria 

Monlay, April lîtl, 19^2 
The Gray Brothers’ Orchestra 

of Ottawa, has been engaged to 
supply the music and an excellent 
programme is assured. Do not 
miss this pleasure, the first event 
of the Spring season. 

Tickets $2.00 
lO-tf Refreshments 

For Sal: 
Mare, seven years - old, sound, 

weighs 1400 Dis. Apply to J. A. 
McDONELL, 33-4th Lochiel, R.R.l, 
Alexandria. 12-3p. 

V/. H. Dwyer l_imitec! 
Maxyillc^ Ont. 

■ ti- 
Just received Car of Frost 'Wire Fencing." ■ -.’-i ' ’ # 
About arriving a Car of Feed Oats, also a Car of Potatoes 

($1,40 per 90 lb. bag ) 

Excellent Seed Oats now available here. 

Instock—Bran, Shorts; Gluten Meal, ..Oil Cake, Mid- 
dlings, etc., etc., in quantities to suit customer. 

The famous “Mother’s Flour’’ always on hand. 

Parties short on hay can' have their wants attended to 
here. 

I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 
T. W. DINGWALL, 

Manager 

amit 
IdtYiurHeel 

JAM your floor with the 
nails of your heel. The 

nails will dent the wood but 
there will be no crack in the 
varnish. 

Scuff your feet along its 
*'surface, so the nails drag 

over it. Drag marks may 
show, but there v/ill be no.; 
white scratches on the .var- 
nish. 

That is, if it is finished 
with Lowe Brothers Durable 
Floor 'Varhish-^made. .espe- 
cially for rough and-scuff. 

This varnish is both tough 
and elastic. It stands wear 
and tear. Water, hot or cold, 
has no effect on it. , ' 

Easy to use. Dries hard 
and stays hard; gives a 
beautiful, deep rich lustre. 
Has great lastingness. 
We recoftimetid Lowe Broth- 
ers. Durable .Floor. 'Varn.’*i 
for^your floors. ■ 

Come in and see - the 
.sample, panel and ask for ' 
literature. ' ■ " 

A. Chenier, Alexandria 
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CAPTIVATING SPRING MODELS 

For the Easter PROMENADE 

Women everywhere will don new costumes, spring coats, .silk 
blouses, fine footwear, etc., on Easter day. The lure of smart apparel in 
the new season’s mode, and the zest ol Spring in the air, tempt everyone 
on Easter morning to put on their best, step forth and join in the Fashion 
Parade. 

That Easter may find you very stylishly attired, new apparel, in 
generous and distinctive assortments have been selected from fashion 
centres the country over. And the reasonable prices enable you to choose 
a perfect and complete costume ensemble without extravagailce. 

Our stock in every department for Men, 
Young Men, Youths, Ladies and Girls, 

is most complete 
and we extend to you a cordial invitation to come and inspect same. 

We take eggs and butter in exchange at very highest market 
prices same as cash. 

Our stock of Groceries is new and fresh at big money-saving 
prices. Your neighbor is trading at this store, are YOU ? 

This store does save you money on all your needs and we guaran- 
tee absolute satisfaction. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Oppo&ite__Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ontario. 

P.S.—We have some extra specials in young men’s blue serge 
and striped suits, special for Easter. 

When you. 
hu'Y clothes 
always consider two 
things—quality and price. 

“Peck’s” Clothes appeal 
to men who refuse to be- 
lieve it necessary to pay 
the highest price to get 
good quality. 

Made from dependable fab- 
rics with style and good work- 
manship and guaranteed to 
wear well. 

®*®*®*®*®*®«®*®*®*®*®*«®*®*®*®*®#®«®«®*®*®*®®*®*®*®*®*®«®*®»®*® 

A large assortment of suits for 
Men and Young Men that wiH |B 
please you in eveVy way. ^ 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY 

By William Le Queux 

CHAPTER XV;—(Corit'd-.)' . sitiom for sharpeîiiing a pewoil amd th« 
Let’s gret_ away_ from .it,and sit:'back cf the kmfe 

dk>wm, and think dt over,” I ur«ed>,, che^t. The mar^are und«^ath 
pulCin« Dennis av,-ay. We made for | took a pe™i'l ^i 

I rolled1»,.p my sleeve, and had a look ^e ^^t^to m^^oght , 
with my left hand, the marks appear, 
on the other side of the blade. It is' 

at my arm. 
“Great Scott!” he exclaimed, as 1 

danigied »the pinched aod ptc^le l'oib 
pair.fuKy. “W'hat on eaith dtd that?^ 

“I’m afraid it was your ovm deli- 
cate touch and dainty caress that did 
it, old man. You seized hold of me 
a<3 if you hadn’t seen me for yeaire, 
and I owed you a thousand pounds.” 

“Ron, my dear feSlov/,” ba &aid peni- 
teniir.y, “I’m moet a'wfuEy eorry. Why 
didn’t you shout?” 

I burst cut liajttghing. 
“I entered' a protest in vigorous 

not quite coniclusive. Den, but it’s joJllyj 
cute.” ■ . ,, I 

“Not w'hen you’re looking .for it, | 
ha said; “I was struck by the faiÆ 
that-the knife which, by its size and , 
w-e-ig'lrt, was a seaman’s handy too-1, j 
had alsîo been used' for repeated : 
^larpen'in'g of a blue pencil. When Ij 
saw those indication-s I went through,; 
the mcticii! andi came to the conclu- - 
sd'on that the marks were on the wronig 

Then I tried with my left hand KiTif vifiiii wpivc» otherwise Side, itien i rneci’ wntn , 
'the ^moment, and, anyway, don’t, and accounted for it. ^e 

look so ecared about it, old man; it’H 
be quite ail right in a romute.” edge of a yacht-h^d s d^^es, W 

Poor Dsnni® was quite upset at the surely ^arpen^ blue pencils ^ not 
evidence I bore of his aibsorptiom in;one of them^ Then the kmfe had al=o 
the miracle, and we postponed our dris- ' 

" cii&ijjcn while he massaged' the injured 
arm in order to restore the flow of 
blood. 

“Where's HiH'em-Jtji?” I asked 
prosent'y, and tbough we looked 
everywdiere for the .Ymeiriiean he was 
r.'cwhere to be seen. 

‘He didn’t icok the sort to funk lîke 
ihat,” said Denr.rls thoughtfuEy. 

“I shiouldi 'have been prepared to bet 
lie was quite brave,” I concurred 
“Well, anyway,” I ad'died, “the mam 
Iioint is, what do you think of our 
enlertajhment ? You’ve come a long 
way for it, but I hope you are not 
disappoint^' now you’ve seen it. It’s 
origimaJ, isn’t it?” 

“By heaven, Ron!” he cried, “you’re 
right. It is originaL It i® even a 
more unholy, ind'es'crilbable mystery 
than I expected, and I never acensed 
you of exaggerating it, even in my 
own mind.” 

“I’m glad that both you and Hilder- 
màn have had ocular demonstration 
of it,” I remarked. . “It, is go, much 
me,re convincing, .»rd .wiÎJ' h'elij) ÿ<^ to 
go into the mattef ratiiput ahÿ feeling,' 
that we are out 'oo.. a hare-bràimiâ 
shadow-chase.” . 

“We’re certainT-y not ,that,.a,nyfaow,” 
Dennis agreed emphàticiglly. “It,is a 
real mystery, RoniM<î, my boy.. A' real 
danger, at w'e’ll,,I’m aïiâid. Büt:we'lil 
stick at it till the end.” 

“Thanks, old feHiow,” I said simply, 
ar.id then I addled. “I wonder w'hat can 
have become of Hilderman?” 

“Gad!”, cried Denmi®, in sudden 
aîaniT. “He car/t 'have fallen into the 
river by any chance?” 

We jumped to our feet and looked 
about uis. 

“No,” I said presently, “he hasn’t 
üadlen into the river.” Ajid I pointed a 
finger out to sea.. The Baîtimore II., 
ehuming a franifcip way across to Glas- 
mubinnie, seemed to divid'e the inter- 
vening water in oma great white sil'as'h. 

“I wonder,” said Dennis quietly, “is 
ilhat funk, or isnit it?” 

We wa'tobe'd the diimimishing craft 
for a minute or two in.silence, and 
fina'^ly dlecidfed to, keep an open mind 
on the «raibjeet until' >ve might have an 
opportunity to see HiMerirfan and 
hear bl's own e»pl'aina.tion. 

“Taiiking about exp'lanations, what 
about the left-handeid sdhoo'lmastA- 
with the rednheadied wife, or whatever 
it wais?” I askedi. 

“That wg'S a 'bit of luck,” said, Den'- 
nS mod’os'tly, “and I wi'H admit, if 
you like, that we owe that to Gar- 
nes'k.” 

“Gaimeek wasn’t there,” I protested; 
“No,” my friend aidmdttedi, “ho 

wasn’t there at the 'time, but he put 
me on the 1'oo.k-out for a left-handed 
oadtor. _ I was very much impressed 
with his deduction® a'bout the , man 
who stole Miss McLe'od’s deg, and I 
determined to be on the look-out for 
a ■left-ha'nd'ed man. I also admit that 
I cai-eful'y watched everyone we met, 
especia'lfiy the fishermen at M'al'laig, 
to see if I couldi detect the sort of 
man I wanited. I was rewarded when 
we were pulled out to the Fiona 'by 
those two mem of .Fu'HeFs. One of 
them “wa® red-headed, you remember ? 
WeBi, i'hat man ■was ffleft-ihandeid. It 
was very easy to observe that by tÜie 
way he 'held his oar and generally 
hT3,nd!ed' things. Of course I was very 
bucked a,bout it, so I paid very close 
eittention to him He wore a wedding 
nmg—ergo, 'he was married'. It is.not 
oonclui'ive, of course, but a fairly safe 
gueiœ when you’re p,laying at toy de- 
fectives. So when I found the Icnife 
I loo'ked for some sign .that it belonged 
to him, and found it. Tt was all quite 
simple.” 

“I daresay it will, be when you er- 
plain it, but you hu'ven’t in the least 
explained' it yst,,” I pod!n>ted out. “How 
about the schoolm'aster and all that, 
anid what made you think the knife be- 
loneedi to him.” 

“Simply because he was very prob- 
ably—working on the law of averages 
■—’tliie only left-handed man among the 
crew, and th'at knife 'belonged to a 
left-handed m'an.” 

“But my dear fellow,” I cried, “you 
dlontt serious'ly mean to teffl me that 
TOU cam isay whether a man is lefte 
handled or not by -Iioiokirtg at marks on 
iiiie haindle of his knife?” 

“Not on the handle,” Dennis ex- 
liîaimsd, “on the bla'de. Have you got 
a 'knife on yiou ?” 

I produced' m,y pen-knife, 
“rlrl trust you with it,” , I diedared 

©o-nfidiqntTy. “I’ve never held any se- 
crets from yon. Den.” 

Dennis openeid the knife and laid, it 
in the palm of bis hand. I stood still 
and watched him. 

“You’'ve shiarpenied' penirils with this 
kai'ife and ,th© penieilis have 'left their 
mark. If yon hold the knife as you 
wouW when sharpening a pencil an'd 
look dPwn 'the Made ’there are no pen- 
cil mark» visible. Now turn the knife 
over and you wi'W> find ■the marks on 
the othiçr sid'e ef the 'blaxte.” 

“Half a minute,’’ I said eagerly, . - - . „ . -     
“Jet’s bave .- l'Ot&. Ibe kn.ife is in- po- Prmted an illustration, icf the raysler. 

iîeen carried in the same pocket as a 
piece of white chalk. The only sort 
of person I could think of who would 
carry a piece of chalk loose in ^ his 
packet and use a blue pen'cil continu- 
ously was. a schoolmaster. So I sitated 
definitely—there’s nothing like bluff— 
that the knife belonged to the Iteft- 
hanided .man, who quite obvious'Iy had 
red hair, who ap'peared to wear the 
insignia of the married state, and who 
—again according to the law of aver- 
ages—^had at least one child. I na- 
turally silumped the S'ohoo.l'master idea 
in with it, and there you ha-ve the 
whole thing in a nu tsliell. But'it was 
Games'k who set me looking for left- 
handed duels, and if I hadn’t been 
looking for it, it would never have 
en'tcrcd my head.” 

“But loo.k hei^,” I suggeisted,^ “some 
peop'le sharpen pencils by pointing the 
pencil to them. Wouldn’t that pro- 
duce tire same effect?” * 

“Yes,” he admitted, “I thought of 
that. Buit'the marks would have been 
very niuch fainter, because there 
worfid ihawe'>:be.eiti„.,_miuc:h less pressure. 
I put that idea 'dside,” 
'■ “6obdi!”- I exclaimed. “I should 
nroch ■pi-efer to siwallpw your theory, 
whole, Dennd®, 'but it struck me . that 
might be a possible .souiice of error 
which,, of course, might have led' us 
to a faJse trail. And, I say, those 
questions you .à’sked about 'the time 
he stayed in port and the hotel. Were 
those al'l bl>fff? Of had you some 
sort of Miea at the ibaok of them?” 

“I had a very definite idea at the 
.hack of them,” Dennis replied'. “I 
thought perhaps the white cha'lk which 
was dteposdited in the blade-pocket, and 
was even noticeable on the handle, 
might be due to billiard chalk. But, 
of course, I didn’t mention bi.lliards, 
becaiuse it, would have gd-ven my line 
of reas'oning away. I thought it was 
better to 'Sprinig -it on them ’«"ith a 
bump.” 

“Which you certainly d.id',” I laugh- 
ed. “-As a,m.atter of fact, I thou'ght 
^.u were simply having a game with 
us all. But now that you’ve told' me 
the details, Den, d'o you remem'ber 
what happened wiben, you did spring 
it on them?” 

“Well, of course I doi,” he replied. 
“But even so, I hardl’y kn'ow Whiat to 
make of it. I shiouCd 'like to feel con- 
fidently that Pulter is the man we are 
after. But we m.ust remem'ber that 
'both he and HUd'erman might very 
easily have th'ought I really had dis- 
covered scmiething from the knife and 
been exceedingly surprised without 
having a.ny gu'Sty icounectioni with the 
discovery.” 

“H’mi,” I muttered, “I prefer to sue- 
peef Fuller.” 

“O'hi, I do too,” Dennis agreed. “It 
is 'Safer to suspect everybod'y in a case 
like t'hisi. But why are you so em- 
phatic?” 

“Well',” I explained, “ we hiave a 
few little things to go on. Myra diag- 
no'sed' that Shiollto was ta'ken on a 
yacht by Gamesk’e left-handed' man 
in sea-boots. Then yo'U produce a left- 
handed member of a yacht’s crew out 
of an old poeketefcnife, and Fuller 
jumps cut of 'hfo skin when you men- 
tion it. That seems to be something 
to go on, and th’en there was that in- 
cident in the smoking-room.” 

“W'hen you were reading the 
paper?” .he asked. “I couldn’t make 
that ouit. Did you niotice anything 
su'spdcious .about it?” 

“Of cO'Ui'se I was in a suspicious 
miood,”_I adm.itted', “hut it struck me 
as a singularly rude thing to de to 
snatch the paper out of my hand like 
that. His remark about Hilderman’s 
precious view was very weak. I think 
there wa® something behind it.” 

“What?” asked îlennis. 
“It nray have 'been that there was 

a letter, or so.mettoing in the way of a 
paper,^ which he didn’t want me to 
see laid inside the paper; 'but there 
was another curious point about it. 
There was a P'aige torn out. I had just 
notiwd this and was on the point of 
making some sil'ly remark a'bout it 
when Fu'ller lean'ed' right acroes you 
and -took the thing from me, as yO'U 
saw.” 

“If the page he didn’t want you to 
see wais torn mt, there was no chance 
of yO'Ur seeing it,” Dennis argued, 
loigical'ly enough. 

. Î agreed', “but after your ex- 
hibition, if he had any thing to conceal 
he may have been afraid of my even 
seeing that the page was tom out.” 

“What do you iiiiaigine the missing 
page can possibly have contained ?” 

“I d'orn’t kn.'O'-A',” I answered', and 
tbou'ght hard for a minute. “By Jove, 
Den!” I cried sudealy, “I believe I’ve 
•gbt it. ^ This ta-kes uis .back to Gar- 
nesk’s idea of a wirek£.n inventio'n 
causing all the trouiWe. We think we 
have reason to 'believe that F-uEer miay 
have stolen the do.g. We a'lso think 
we l^ve reason to be!ie\'e that one 
of his hianid® is what you ca'U'ed ‘a 
mathematical' noa'Ster.’ Now, sup.p'C'se 
the paper bad got hold of this and 

ious invention or perhaps a p'hoto- 
grapli of the mysterious inventor?” 

“And 'the i-nvenitor, knowiu'g that we 
■s'hou'lid e'CCU'se him of blinding Miss 
McLo'Oid a.nd m'aking off with her dog, 
the moment we could identify hiim 
tears out the offending illustration in 
case either we or a.nyone else in the 
neighib'orhioed shiould see it? He ad- 
mibb^, by the way, that he never 
went into port if he could help It.” 

“■Well, anyway,” I said', “we’ll have 
a loqjc for the paper and find the miss- 
inig page.” i 

“You ncti'Ced the date?” Dennis 
aske'd, anxiouely. 

“O'bl it was this week’s issue,” I 
replied. 

“Do they take it at the house?” he 
inquired', again with a note of anxiety. 

“Not that I know of, but we’H rake 
one up somewhere, don’t you fret. 
And, I ®a.y, this is a fine way to Well- 
come a visitor; you haven’t even said 
hiow-do to your host and hesteS'S. I’m 
most awfully sorry.” 

“Don’t be an as®, Ronnie,” said Den- 
nis, cheerfully. “With the utmost 
respect, as you barrfeter chaps would 
say, I hadn’t n'oticed your dep'arture 
from the requiremients of conventional 
hospitality. I wouldn’t have mdissed 
this for a.ll the werld and a bit of 
Bond Street.” 

So then we hurried to the house 
with a nervoU'S energy which spoke 
eloquenitly to our state of supipressed 
exciteme'nt. 

(To be continued.) 

WoOUX/7Ù> 

God of Our Fathers, Known 
of Old. 

Rudyard Kipling, in a moment of 
serious reflection, wrote this remark- 
able “Recessional,” so strikingly un- 
like his other war-time poems—and 
flung it into the was.te-basket. Hi® 
watchful wife rescued it (the story 
says) and bravely sent it to the Lon- 
don Times. The world owes her a 
debt. The hymn is not only an anthem 
for peace societies, but a tonic for 
true patriotism. When freedom fights 
in solf dofence, she need not force her- 
self to “forget” the Lord of Hosts. 

The “Recessional” is a product of 
thie poet’s holiest mowj. "The Spirit 
of the Lord came upon him,” as the 
old Hebrew phrase Is, and for a time 
he was a rapt prophet, with a, back- 
■ward and a forward vision. Provi- 
dence saved the hymn, and it touched 
and sank into the. better , mind of the 
nation.. It is.already learnled by heart 
^and sung—wherever EngHs'h is the 
common speech and will be heard In 
numerous translations, -with, the wish 
that there were more patriotic hymns 
of the same Christian temper and 
strength. 

Rudyard Kipling was bom in Hin- 
dustan, in 1865. Even with his first 
youthful experimen'ts In the fleld of 
literature be was hailed as the coming 
apostle of muscular poetry and prose. 
For a time he made America his home, 
and it was while here that he faced 
dieath through a fearful and protract- 
ed sickness that brought him very 
near to God. He has visited many 
countries and describes them all, and 
though sometimes his imagination 
drives a reckless pen, the Ohiristian 
world hopes, much from a man whose 
genius can make the dullest souls lis- 
ten. 

Community Scho-jl Garden. 
In order to m-ake ths serving of the 

hot lunch posisible in the school, the 
wide-awake .mothers, boys and girls 
'in the communi ty decided to .plant a 
schoo.1 garden. 

The idea was flVst di'seussed at a 
meeting of the girl’s siewinig ctab 
which had ibeen organized about a year 
before. The mothers became interesit- 
ed anij seveniteen mothers, six boys 
and twél've girl® went to work. 

Two 'good, farmers in' the community 
who were intea-e'Stedi .m the garden 
'project, donated' their work’ and the'ir 
team® to 'pllow the on'e-fourith acre 
pl'O't. G-ard'en plans were dd'seussed 
and .seed's purchased. The pldt was 
dméed into p'lan'fcing -siections with 

i waSk® ibetween. 
Beans, peas, carrots, beets, onmns, 

cabbage, tomatoes, squash, cucumihers, 
green pep'pers andi potatoes were- 
planted in the centre and the walks 
were edged with flowers. The zinniia®, 
cos'mos, petunias, geraniums, holly- 
hock® and sunflowers ga've touches 
of bril'lia'nt color to the rich greens 
of the vcgetalbfe 'garden. 

A community garden club was 
organized. The members agreed to 
meet each week during the sum'mer 
months. 

The men a.nd 'boys armed' wi'th hoes 
and hau'd-cu'ltivators weeded and cared 
for the growing vegetaibtes; the wo- 
men served’ and the girl® gathered the 
vegetables and took care of the 

'flowers. 
A® the vegetables ripened, the 

m'emher® of the girls’ canning club put 
them up for winter, usirag a simple 
canning outfit at the sehoolhicwis'e. 
Forty-five quarts of vegetabl'es and 
Soup mixtures were put away for the 
hot school iPracheB. 

Mountains as Monuments. 
America was called not after Colhm- 

bus or Cabot, its first discoverers, but 
after a later comer, Amerigo Vespucci, 
and it is the most notable instance of 
a man’s name being immortalized in 
this way. There are some living peo- 
ple who have had this compliment 
paid to them, so that even it history 
falls to keep their memory green, 
geography will do them that service. 

There, is a mountain in the Antarc- 
tic continent named Mount Asquith, 
another named Mount Harcourt, and 
still another Mount Henry Lucy. 

The late Captain Scott gave Shackle- 
ton’s name to an inlet, and that gal- 
lant explorer paid his old commander 
back in the same coin by naming a 
mountain after him. Major Leonard 
Darwin is also immortalized in th.is 
way, as he deserves to be for his work 
as President of the Royal Geographi- 
cal Society. 

Shackleton, as he had a perfect right 
to do, enshrined his family in the Ant- 
arctic, for his son Raymond has a 
mighty peak to his name, Mount 
Cecily is called after another child, 
and Mount Emily alter the explorer’s 
widow. 

Ten New Conunan<bnents. 
1. Thou Shalt U'Ot complain of the 

weather; for “God controls the wind 
and the'waves'.” 

2. Thou shait have no fear of thy 
food and - drink ; “Fear 'hath tormeaits 
and kills.” 

3. Thou sha.lt not dwell in the body 
and its' sensations; I'ive in the spirit.' 
“The Soul knows no deformity nor 
pain.” 

4. Thou shait not criticize thy neigh- 
bor; “He is God’si child anid entitled 
to thy love.” 

5. Thou S'halt not worry over thy- 
self or thy friends: “Trust iui Him and 
He will give thee thy heart’s desire.” 

6. Thou Ehatt not des.pise any living 
thing; “All is from God and God is 
All.” 

1. Thou shait not pollute the morn- 
ing with a doleful face; "Iii His pres- 
ence is the fullnes,® of joy.” 

,8. Thou S'haK not be in hoaiidage to 
wc-akr.'sss or doubt; “He is the heatlh 
of thy countenance.” 

9. Thou S'halt not he afraid to go 
where thy duty calls; “He giveth His 
an.gels chasge over thee.” 

10. Theu S'halt lie down and rest in 
Peace; “underneath are the everlast- 
ing erm.s.” ^ 

—Auth-or Unknown. 

Use Minard's Liniment for the Flu. 

Complexion Troubles. 
Complexion trouble® seem to be of 

fendles's variety, .freckles, perhaps, .be, 
ing one of the most common.. 'Very 
little is kn'own . comeeming .th'e origi'n 
of freckles, save that they are caaised' 
by deposits of pigment (coJior) anid.are 
difficult to-remiove. Varions remedies 
are recommenideid', ibut most of these, 
as a ru'le, are ogily of 'benefit for 
freckles of the milder kind, due to 
exposure to sun and' win.di. A .person 
troubled wi'th freckle® m.ight try ap- 
plications of glycerine and lemon- 
juice, equal parts; or 'bath the face 
several times a day with butterm'illk. 
Sti'll an'other remedy calls for one 
ounce cf lemons juice, and' half a dram 
each of .powdered borax and sugar. 
Mix well', put into a glas's jar or boit- 
tle a'ud allow-to S'ta'nd for several 
days; apply several times daily ■with 
a cam'cP^air bru'sh. 

It is almost imposs'ble to get rid of 
constitutiona'l freckles; for while the 
S'kin must be removedi in order to re- 
move the freckles, it ds quite obvious 
that when the new skin foims the 
freckles will reappear. Thiosie who are 
deS'perate m'ay tay the fo'llowing; Buy 
a sm'alT' bo-ttle each of pure hydrozone 
and glyeozone. Wash the skin well, 
anid with a small! cornel’'S'-hair brush 
apply the hydrozone to each freckle. 
Dilute the water if too strong. Let 
dry. Then rub the freckle® With 
glyeozone. Do thfe momiing and even- 
ing until the freck'tes have disappear- 
ed, a'nd' repeat once a week thereafter, 
for am indefinite time. Care must be 
taken to use a hrush with no m'stal 
about it. 

The old adage concerning the “ounce 
of prevention” i's never more true than 
in connection with freckles, and as 
they are-likely to follow exposure to 
both wind and sum it is well to guard' 
against exposure. A broadi-bri.m'med 
hat wi'I'l afford protection against the 
sun’s rays., a veil protects aiga.inBt 
both sun and -wind. Still anotlier 
method is to apiply a good; lotion of 
ermm a-nid cover this with powider. 
Even a thin coating of cream a'Ud 
powder will :telp. 

apply to both types of omelets and 
should' be a'dided' just t'CfO're foM'iH'g. 

Jelly om.3let—Spread writh je'lly, 
P'reseTve® or marmalade. Ra.spbrerry 
jam and currant jelly are especially 
good. 

Cheese cmelet—Sprinkle grated 
chesoe on the omelet betore folding. 

Oyster omel'et—Fold) in 1 pint cf 
parbc'ile'd oysters, well drained'. Sur- 
round the omelet with a thin cream 
^uce, if desired 

Vegetable omelet—Fried ©.nions, 
swee’t peppers, peas, chopped sp'inach, 
or other vegetables m.ay .be added. 
Creamed peas, celery or I'ima 'beams., or 
creamed! chicken are alfeO' good' serve'd 
aipund a plain C'melet. 

Bacon omelet—Add S'mali crisp 
pieces of bacon, cooked 'ham., choppied 
fine may 'be used. 

Orange o.melet—Add 1 teias'poom. of 
lemon juice when making the emie'et. 
|Fo!d in one orange, .peeled and s'Kced. 
'Spriji'kle the omelet with sugar. 

, Spianish omelet—Finely chop 1 
medikmi sized onion, and % of a .sweet 
pepper. Cook in a tables’poo.n of 'but- 
ter un'til th'ey begin to brown. Add.| 
1 % cups tomatoes and 'Cook until m-ost 
of the water has evaperated or use 
% cup of canned' toma'to soup.. Add 
% teaspoon. of .salt. Add to the 
omelet before folding. 

BEDXTOB S POPZTBS A MOITTa 
.by taUngr 

e*GR0WT0X S 
and foUowüiff tbd Orowtox Dl*t. 
Sold by all druggists, or by mail. 

R088 MEDICINE COMPANY 
78 JajTTla Street, - Toronto 

co^s 
Lift Off with Fingers 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a ilttla 
"Freezone” on an aching cem, instant- 
ly that com stops hurting, then short- 

: ly you lilt It right off with fingers. 
I Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ol 
•’Freezone” for a tew cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com. 
or com between the toes, and the cal- 
luses, without soreness or Irritation. 

The New Chinese Woman. 
Many changes 'hav^ taken place in 

the world since -that historic July day 
in 1914 when the Kaiser started but 
to conquer the world. We pause 
aghast before the liberty claimed by 
our risinig generation, ‘but over in 
China even more startl'ing throgs are 
comimg to .pas®. ’Ihe OMnese women, 
always the most docile of wives and 
da'Uigh.ters, of whom we are aeustonsed 
to think as toddling about on '‘oound 
feet meekly bowing to the will of the 
supreme head of the family, have.be- 
gun tq_w^k ahou t-on'two strong firnr 
feet ;an4 d'emamd'Hïedr.-wgîiitsi. - 
_. 'The . answer to. jt ajl -is,--of .«eurse< 

; education. Yeung men ..educateS', in< 
'western. universi'tie8. .ihave the western, 
^idé^ regarding wom«'n,. .'Kiey have, 
returned home to marry girl® edueated 
in some mission school and the two 
together have joined with other 
cou.ples ‘holding their views, to ibrd'n'g 
abopt a charoge in the status of women 
m the New Republ'ic. 

The Chinese woman is intellectnally 
alert and lotgioa'l, and is possessed' of 
unusual amihition. After 'being educat- 
ed in a modem school she is never 
satisfied; -with the did life, and has no 
intention of returning to iL If we are 
horrified ait the action of our young 
folks who 'have a.lways kn.own free- 
dom, what must 'be the feelings of the 
venerable Chinese folk of .the old 
school who see their rismg generatio'n 
breaking down aH traditions an'd im 
sistSing upon frecd'om and; even politi- 
cal ©quality for women? 

The Spider and the Pitcher 
Plant. 

An interesting story is told of the 
spiders which dwell in th© flower of 
the pitcher plant of India aind Aus- 
tralia. This flower is an insect trap. 
Around Its upper edge it is brilliantly 
colored and sweet with honey.'^MO'wer 
down the walls are waxy and so 
smooth that no insect can gain a hold 
upon them. The bottom of the pitcher 

Tiled with a liquid containing sever- 
al acids which possess the power of di- 
gesting organic matter. 

■The'luckless .insects which fall into 
this Hquld are gradually .absorbed by 
the plant. ■ -But while . most, insects- 
ÿarefully-javoid :.tbis death- trape a. par. 
"tieular species of'Spider chooses, it as 
a;dwelling place. 'Ey s.plnning a little. 
web-'Jike-'.a carpet, over: à part of the 
-waxy ^interior, of. the-.piteher it : is en- 
abled, to stay, there in safety 

Th-ese spiders' have apparently 
chosen their singular home just be- 
cause of its dangers. In such a place 
they are protected agalns't their ene- 
mies. If alarmed the spider drop® in- 
to the liquid at the bottom of the plant 
and remains there urttil its enemy has 
disappeared, escaping afterwai’d prob- 
ably by mca'n'S of a sllkèn cable which 
it had spun as It fell. 

A s'hort submergence in the ,diges- 
tlye fluid is not injurious to the spider. 

Women Can Dye Old 
I Faded Things New 

in Diamond Dyes 

Eaoh! packa^ of •‘Di'amonjd Dyes” 
con'tains 'directdO'nfi. so s-imple aoiy w<v-* 
man can dye or tint her worn, shabby 
dresse©, s'kirt©, waisits,, coats, stock- 
ing©, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangingts, everything, even if she bas 
never dyed bofotre. Buy ‘^'Diamond 
Dy^”—no- other kind—’then perfect 
home dyeing is> sure he-oa/use Dianrond. 
Dyes axe gua-ranteed not to sport, fade, 
streak, ox run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wisüi to dye 
is wool or S'ilk, or wheth'er it is linén, 
cotton ox mixed goods. / 

Why Not More Omelets? 
To many peop-le an omel-et ds an 

egg concoction that iwks beautifu'l in 
the pan and is a flat failure on the 
table. But O'melets can be m-ade easily 
an*d quick’liy, and their attractivenesi 
(lies in the variations of which they 
are cap'able. 

There are two types of C'melets’, 
fluffy omelets and French om-dets. If 
the dlirection’S are carefully followed 
the -resuilts 'ShoU'I'd be a ■su'Oces'S'. Thes-e 
recipes serve four pe'O'pile. 

Fluffy omelet—4 eggss, V2 teaspoon 
salt, 4 ta'b'lesipoons hot water, 1 table- 
spoon butter. Separate the yolks 
from the whites. Beat the yoliks until 
thiiick and ’lemon colored. Add the ©alt 
and hot water. Beat the whites untÜ' 
stiff and foid ca'iefully into the ycilks. 
Melt the butter in a pan axjdi whien 
•moderately hot, add the mixture. Oook 
sliowly (for about 12 minutes) and 
when the mixture is puffy put the 
pan in a moderate oven imtil the top 
of the omelet is Arm to the touch and 
does no-t ding to thei finger Mke white 
of egg. Fold and turn cm a hot plat- 
ter. 

French omelet—-4 egg®, ^ cup m'lk, 
V2 tab’leispoon salt, 2 ’tabliespo-ohs but- 
ter. Beat eggs sH-gJitly, add the milk 
and EiaJt. Me-lt the butter in a hot 
pan and add the maxture. As it Silow’y 
cooks prick wdtih a fork until it is 
creamy. Then increase the heat to! 
brown the bottom quiokly and whenj 
firm held arjd serve on a hot platter. 

Omelet variations—These variations 

Not What it Seeméa. 
A tourist in Scotland happened to 

stop at a small village near Stirling. 
Here,he saw an o-id inhabitant en- 
deavoring to chop, a log of wood with 
an ancieait axe. After watching a mo- 
ment he said: 

“That’s an old axe you’ve got there, 
isn’t it?” 

“Aye,” was the reply. “It’s a hun- 
dred years old.” 

“Indeed,” observed the sui’prised 
tourist. “I should hardly have thought 
it was as old a® that.” 

“Weel,” said the oJd man, “it’s no 
exactly that. It’s had three new heads 
and two new handles sincei 'then.” 

Minard^s Liniment fop Grippe and Flu. 

Secrets of Sight. 
When we state we “see” an object 

.we believe that we actually see the 
thing itself, whereoS' all that ou.r eye 
takes' in is. the light which iS' refiected 
from the object. This, lighit, by reason 
of the varying s'hadows. and strengths', 
gtoes us our imi>rêssion of what the 
object looks like—which isi t|he reason 
that the same thing will often appear- 
to be differen't to a-number of persons. 

Because light is necessary to 
“sighL” it follows' that the a.bsence of 
light will prevent sight and m,ake the 
things' which S'urround u® totally in- 
vis'ible. Without light, our eye’s are 
useless; and even the light itself is 
scarcely more neceseary than reflec- 
tieri, as' may be proved by looking into 
a mirror and then into a sheet of plain 
glass. The fomer, on aecount pf the 
reflection obtained by the coating of 
mercui-y at the back, reflects the 
light. The latter reflects oruly a por- 
tion of it from its polished surface, 
and the image which we see is in the 
nature of a vision. It anyone could 
invent a scientiflcally perfect black 
paint wihiloh wou'ld absorb all light and 
reflect none, he would solve the riddle 
of invisibility, for it would be impos- 
sible to see such objects- even in the 
brightest sunlight. 

Made of Duralium, 
British. bU'ïï'dersi are cons'tructing a 

very large seaplane, entirely of the 
light weight duralium. 

All the Trimmings. 
Mrs. Newlywed (on her first day’s 

s'hipp'lng)—"I want two pieces of 
steak and—and about half a pint of 
gravy.” % 

Chiairity 'begin® at hiom©, but don’t 
let it end ■(here. 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS, 
Send for Dance 

OrcheaLofioos. lurl arJong Û 

,M0VW6PICTUR6 PIAIKOPUYERS 
ind SINGERS -Sen) for 

^SubsertpKonRotetV* Imonlk i- fa SmontKg 1* ^3^ far 
TJdfTvoar deahr fyr HCAnSTSopé 

I ITSÀLWAYSPA OB MA raxTROT MANYV^ARS WAUZ 

[IV/HV XAN'TYOU Ciyt ME YOUR SMILE - royTRo’rj HAT ELUSIVE WALTZ 
lRESiANO(DeARlRELANO)uci:,'ii..vi:i.i,c?i<à. PÉP oèi. ane 

: '3y<-pcR copv a cprii.*; ^»-on nn*iTrAic • rnoHC Vvint HR w^iTe 

I 
OON’l' IrET TBAT OOUGfH CONTXKtrzi! 

Spohn’s Distemper Gompound 
tvill knock it in very short time. At the first sign of a cough 
or cold in your horse, give a few doses of “SFCHN’S.” It 
will act on the glands, eliminate the diseace germ o,nd pre- 
vent further destruction of body by disease. "SPOHN'S” 
has been the sfandai-d remedy for DISTEMPER, INFLU- 
ENZA. PINK EYE. CATARRHAL FEVER, COUGHS and 
COLDS for a quarter of a century. On sale at all drug 6tore«. 
9PQXI2!T SSSDXOAL ccKPAxnr. GQSBSN*. zin?., 

CANADA’S PREMIER 
POTATO^ROVINCE 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
JOYS EXCELLENT 

REPUTATION. 

Exports to United Kingdom, 
United States, Cuba and 
Many Other Countries. 

A® Sasfca.tche’wan. sugges-t®, premier 
wheat, so doe® New Brunswick prime 
potatoe®, and whatever else. be said. 
of agriculture in the Maritime pro- 
vince, it has created, and 1® maintain- 
ing in a very gratifying mamuer, a re- 
puta-tlon as one 'OS the richest potato- 
producing area» on the Amea-ican con- 
tinent Not only Is the prO'Vince a 
heavy producer, but. It» product is of 
such high quality and so ge-nerally re- 
cognized that demand® for it .are re- 
ceived from many and widely separ- 
ated points. New Brunswick is only 
ou the rise in thi® regard, and may he 
looked to for yet greater aehleve- 
me.nts In this regard, in future years. 

In the year 1921 New BiuuswlcV, 
had 74,875 acre® sown to .potatoes out 
of a total Dominion acre-age of 701,912, 
from which it secured a yield of 16,- 
192,000 bushels' out of a Domlniton pre- 
ductlon of 117,895,000 bus-heSsi. Its aver- 
age production all over the province 
was 216(4 bushels, a yield greatly in 
excess' of that of any ot'’r,ieT of thf 
Canadian provinces and of the Do- 
minion average of 158 bushels. The 
real slgniflcauce of this production 
may be further realized by a opmpairl- 
son with the estimated average pro- 
duction of this crop in the entl're 
United States of 87.1 buS'hel® to the 
acre, or that of 1920, 109.6 bus'hele.. 

t\ It is not long' s'ince New Brunsivlck 
would seem to have awakened to its 
possibiilities in p'otato rals-iug and 
started out to take advantage of its 
potent jail ties in thi» regaird. Its rise 
to prominence. in potato production 
has been, rapid, .a'nd: it. is’only.jwithin ^ 
the'lae.t half decade t that.''thift'vege- 
table- has > come, to., aceouat ; for suefi-va 
proportion pf the' proKincte'l, aerteal-.s 
tural revenue. , In 1915. ' the. annual 
production- - wo» ■.5,'7T2,000,,i^hMSha]s< 
worth: $S,e74;OO0, -and b3ü-19)6 this had - 
lnoree,spd:-to- '7,48S,000ihushbl® tvaJued - 
at $6,290,000; By 1918 the yariy pro- 
duction, was 9,077,600 bushel®, -worth 
$9,077,600. The yield of .tie year 1920 
wa® 16,510,300 and its value $10,857,- 
200. Since 1915 the provincial potato 
crop has increased by mO'Ce than 170 
per cent, and it® vaine by more than 
180 per cent. 

ExceMent Yield in 1921. 
The excellence of , the 1921 potato 

yield in New Brunswick has already 
received wide attention from many 
quarte-re. The State of Maine has 
built up'a sound reputation for potato 
growing, yet this year the famed Aro- 
stook-.region has'«hipped in several 
carloads of the Canadiain product to 
ensure a supply of high-quality, die- 
easpfree seed, despite the’heavy duty 
'the Emé'rgC'ncy Tariff impose». Ro- 
ceiitly, twelve thousand barrel» of 
choice Blls.s seed potatoe® o-f the New 
Brunswick brand left St. John to 

! travel dis’ect to Galveston, "IVxaB, 
■where they also will be used as seed. 
Anothei- la.rge recent oonslgnm'ent con- 
sisted of four shiplo^s of fifty car- 
load® each, which ■went to HavaijOf 
where tie fatne of -the New Brunswick 
potato hajd apparently preceded it. '' 

Due credit .should be accorded the 
provincial gO'Verhmeint fo.r the part it 
has played In New Biunswick’s rise to 
potato tame. It® encouragement of . 

i farmer» has been unceas-i'ng, and, the 
' aids It ha»' extended to them'have been 
of wide oompase. Of great a«8t®t«flC6 
to the provineial potato gro-wers has 
been the availability of limo fertilizer 
in substantilal quamtities at low jate.s; 
New Brunsfwiek le fortunate in tie 
possession of some excel'lent lime de- 
posiits. These the provinciat govern-* 
ment undertook to develop, and. the 
raU-ways gave sympathetic co-opera- 
tion in t.he matter of dtetrlbutio% so 
that the lime was delivered to the 
farmer a.t a minimum of cost From 
the Gove'cnment lime quarry located 
at Brookville, in thirteen, months, 
7,265 tons', or more than 200 cai-s, were 
taken out and distributed amongst the 
farmea-S'.of the province. 

At the prc's-ent time Canada Î» ex- 
porting potatoes to the United King- 
dom, United States', British Guinana, 
Cuba, British -West Indîe®, St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, and in sniaQler quanti- 
ties to othei- countries'. Much of this 
export isi of the New Brunswic.k pro- 
duotiom, In addition to tlie natural 
condition® of soil and climiate which 
New Brunswick possesses and -whicih 
have produced so desirable a imitato, 
the Maritime province 1» exoeilently 
situated for Indulging In .tie export 
trade most economically and profit- 
ably. "With production .still on the up- 
war-d tTond greater thing® in potato 
pi’oductlon may be expected of New 
Brunswick. 

Hinged Washer. ^ 
A new hinged washer can be placed • 

on an engine s'liaft or motor axle with- 
out dismamtling the maohlnio. 

-»-■ 
England is glutted with cotton cloth 

that it oaimot eeil’; A'U.stria i» un- 
ctotihed because it cannot buy. While 
Russia is starvinig, American granar- 
ies hu'lge ■with surphi.s corn. The vrorM 
is full cf goods that it camnoS exenanga 
and there a.re so itiniiy filLSjie on tha 
sea that hardiy an.y wtfceaf can g»4 
a profita'b'le cargo. 



Business and Travel Less 
r • In 12 Months of 1921 
! Value of Economical Management at This Time 

IS Shown m Big Railway s Increase In Net 
Earnings in Face of Decrease in Gross. 

THE report of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s operations 
during the year 1921 will he 

an unusually interesting document 
to all Canadians. The annual report 
cf this Company is always of inter- 
est in view of the fact that, more 
truly and more completely than any 
other report issued, it year by year 
reflects the state of national trade 
and industry. The C. P. R. touches 
all parts of Canada. Its .earnings 
at once reflect the prosperity or de- 
pression that may exist in any part 
cf the country, and the sum total of 
the year's operations as analyzed in 
this report may confidently be ac- 
cepted as an unerring indication of 
how the country has'prospered dur- 
ing the twelve months under review. 

At this late date there is no news 
in the statement that 1921 -was not 
a year of uninterrupted progress, 
hut_ it is interesting to review the 
period, and in the light of some such 
comprehensive report as that of the 
C. P. R. to clearly see in what direc- 
tion Canada’s business affairs are 
moving. In this respect the C. P. R. 
report for 1921 is an outstanding 

■example. In spite of a large de- 
crease in gross earnings, the com- 
pany is able to show an increase in 
net as the result of rigid economy 
throughout its working operations, 
and in so doing it has pointed out to 
all Canada the shortest road back to 
normal trade activity. 

During 1921 the company’s gross 
earnings were $193,021,854 as 
against $216,641,349 in 1920, a de- 
crease of $23,619,494, or 10.20 per 
cent. This decline followed natur- 
ally upon the general business de- 
pression resulting in lessened pas- 
senger and freight traffic, decreases 
an both passenger and freight rates, 
and to a partial crop failure in some 
parts of Western Canada. 

The Company's sales of '^ricul- 
tural land in the year were 153,304 
lacres for $2,872,000, or an average 
of $18.74 per acre. Included in this 
area were - 6,686 acres of irrigated' 
land which brought $55.13 an acre, 

\ IBO that .the average price paid for 
the balance was $17.17. Land sales 
reflected a large decrease in acre- 
age, but as is pointed out by Presi- 
ident E. W. Beatty in his annual 
jaraport, the adoption of reasonable, 
immigration law» designed to en-j 

courage the entry into Canada oj 
immigrants of the right tjT>e would 
result in an improvement in this con- 
nection. 

In the face of the decline in earn- 
ings it was necessary to make 
sharp reduction in operating ex- 
penses if the sound position of the 
company was to be maintained. For 
the year- these expenses amounted 
to $153,820,114 as compared with 
$183,488,304 in 1920, the result of 
the decrease being that the net earn- 
ings for the year showed an increase 
of $1,048,695, totalling $34,201,740 
as against $33,153,044 in the previ- 
ous year. The year’s operating ex- 
penses amounted to 82.28 per cent, 
of the gross earnings and the net to 
17.72 per cent, as compared with 
34.70 per cent, and 15.30 per cent, 
respectively in 1921. 

How large a part the Canadian 
Pacific plays in industrial life may 
be gathered from the fact that rnore 
than half, or 53.S4 per cent, of^the 
total $153,820,114 working expenses 
for the year was paid out in wages, 
while one quarter, or 25.92 per cent, 
was used for the purchase of sup- 
plies. The purchase of fuel and sup- 
plies for locomotives took another 
15.51 per cent, and government taxe.s 
consumed 3,49 per cent. 

The contraction in the country's 
general-trade is perhaps more clearly 
indicated in the following figures on 
passenger and freight trafDc. Dur- 
ing the year 15,150,081 passengers 
were carried by the company, as 
against 16,769,555 in 1920. The 
averago journey v.’as S9.67 miles and 
average faro paid was $2.59. In 
1920 the average journey was 102.45 
miles, and -the average fare paid 
was $2.89. Thus we see that not 
only was the number of passengers 
smaller in 1921, but each passenger, 
on an average, ma(fe a shorter trip, 
and paid less in fare. 

The total tonnage of all classes of 
freight, multiplied by the number of 
miles it travelled, was 12,3 24,675,579 
tons, as against 15,687,014,791 in 
1920, a decrease of 3,562,339,212 
tons. 

The company plans to spend $10,- 
622,137 diaing the coming year on 
replacement and extensions that will 
improve the operating facilities of 
the entire system and incidentally 
help to revive industrial activity. 

Who Pays For Good Roads 
We hear so much about good roads 

j and th's coming season we shall 
hear so much more about good 
roads, that possibly it would be of 
some interest again to show just 
how these roads are paid for. Peo- 
ple take critical attitudes on the 
question of good roads. They should 
have the following facts clearly in 
their minds when they discuss the 
various classes of roads recommend- 
ed by the Department of Public 
Highways : 

The percentage paid by the Gov- 
ernments and municipalities on the 

Variously designated roads is offici- 

ally announced : 

Provincial Highways — Dominion 
Government, 40 per cent.; Provincial 
Highways Department, 40 per cent.; ' 
county, 20 per cent. * 

Provincial Suburban Area High- 
ways—Dominion, 40 per cent.; Pro- 
vinc al, 20 per cent.; county, 20 per 
cent.l city, 20 per cent. 

County Hoads—County, 60 per 
cent.; province 40 per cent. 

Provincial County Roads—County, 
40 per cent.; province, 60 per cent. 

County Suburban Area Roads — 
County, 30 per cent.; city, 30 per 
cent.; province, 40 per rent. 

As ratepayers in these municipali- 
ties will be called upon to explain 
the ramifications of our road sys- 
tem, the above information should 
he easily reached to settle a disput- 
ed point or points as to the cost to 
each department participating in the 
same.—Belleville Intelligencer. 

^IDINF MomiBg. 
/1**HmmCt»an,Htalthy 

Eyat, If they Tire. 
"roR Iteh. Sihart or Bum. 
Vntiiv Ct/rC Sore, Irritated, In- 
lUllK t,YL3 flamed orGranuIated, 

useMurine often. Soothes, Refreshes, Safefor 
Infantor Adult At all Druggists. Write 
for Free EyeBook. Moiia.E,oR«Bod,Co,.Chkoso 

AT McLEISTER'S. 

Pine Norway '^Cod Liver Gil is 
again ,on the market, very high in 
quality and moderate price at Mc- 
Leister's Drug Store. 

More Cream! 
-read how 
It*8 Just In knowing what this 
instructive booklet tells you, 
about how and why it is i>o$8lble 
to get All the cream from 
the milk with 
the SimidexSepa- ^ 

There’s a cemy waltinjl for you 
and it’s free for the askin». | 

D. Derbyshire Co. Limited. 
King St 

BEOCKVILLE, ONT. a 

You Can Buy a Ford Touring Car 
For $140 less than a year ago 

NOW is the time to buy that Ford you have been promising yourself so 
long. Ford prices are avray down—the Touring Car is $140.00 less than it was a 
year ago, the Sedan $270.00 lower. 

Don’t put otf until the last moment in the belief that you can run in here and 
get a car the minute you want it. There is every chance of a shortage this 
spring. Order NOW, We will store your car until you are ready to take 
delivery. 

NEW FORD PRICES 

OLD PRICE NEW PRICE REDUCTION 
PRICE ONE 
YEAR AGO 

TOTAL 
REDUCTION 

DURING 
YEAR 

COUPE - - - f890 $840 $50 $1100 $260 
SEDAN - - 990 93o 60 1200 270 
TOURING - - 565 535 30 675 140 
RUNABOUT - 5lè 495 20 610 " 115 
CHASSIS - - 470 445 25 550 105 
TRUCK CHASSIS 615 575 40 750 175 

The above prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ontario, Government Sales Tax extra. 
Starting and Electric Lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring and Truck 

Chassis $85.00 extra (one year ago $100.00 extra.) ' 

On closed models Starting and Electric Lighting are standard equipment. 

McDonald & Campbell 
APPLE HILL, ONTARIO 

GROWING MET PEAS 
Qettiiig the Very Best From This 

Beautiful Flower. 

Location and Soil Suggested—Early 
“Sowing Desiialiic—Good Support 
and Frequent Picking Necessary. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

Location.—An open, sunny posi- 
tion in the garden suits them very 
well. Clo.se up to a building or near 
to a close board fence facing the 
south is not a good place tor them 
as the intense heat of the sun In- 
duces attacks of insect pests. An 
east, west, or north exposure close 
to a fence is not so objectionable, 
except perhaps a direct northern ex- 
posure. Near to an open wire fence 
or trellis fence is not objectionable. 

Soil.—A deep, fairly rich loamy 
soil is best. It the ground Is poor 
or gravelly or heavy clay, dig a 
trench the length required from 12 
to 15 inches deep and about 10 
inches wide. Place about two inches 
in depth of well rooted barnyard 
manure or cow manure in the bot- 
tom of the trench, then fill the trench 
up with well enriched loamy soil. 
Deep digging is necessary for sweet 
peas even in good soil. Never sow 
sweet peas twice in succession in the 
same soil; a part of the soil at least 
should be renewed every year. Pre- 
pare trench or ground for sweet peas 
the previous fall if possible. 

Wlien to Sow.—Sow as early in 
the spring as the ground can be 
worked. The seed may be soaked in 
lukewarm water before sowing for 
six or eight hours to hasten germ- 
ination. 

How to Sow.—Make a drill about 
two inches in depth. Sow the seed 
about two inches apart. Cover with 
nearly two inches of fine soil. (The 
Spencer type of Sweet Peas Is the 
best kind to sow.) 

Thinning.-—Thin the plants when 
about six inches in height to three 
or four Inches apart. 

Support.—Wide meshed chicken 
wire five feet in height, maple brush- 
wood or coarse twine may be used 
for support. Netting made of coarse 
twine makes an ideal support, better 
than wire, as the plants cling to 
it better than to wire. 

Watering.—Water thoroughly j in 
very dry weather. Draw a dri* a 
tew inches deep and about four 
inches from the row on each side. 
Pour water Into these until the 
ground is thoroughly soaked. Water- 
ing in this way once every week or 
ten days Is tar more beneficial than 
frequent light surface waterings. 
Sprinkle the foliage with water un- 
der pressure from a fine sprinkler 
every day In hot dry weather to keep 
down insects, such 'S3 green aphis 
and red spider. Sprinkle the under 
side of the foliage especially. To- 
bacco and soap solutions are also 
good for insect pests. 

Picking Bloom.—-Keep all the 
sprays of bloom picked oft every se- 
cond day to prevent seed from form- 
ing. If seed is allowed to form, the 
bloom will be interior and the flower- 
ing season of short duration. 

Fertilizers.—A watering once or 
twice with liquid manure solution to- 
wards the end of August will help to 
keep the plants vigorous and produe- 

'tive late in the season.—The late 
Wm. Hunt, O. A. College, Guelph. 

YOUNG PIGS ffÜINEI). 

Silo Facts. 

In the silo you can store corn In 
a form in which practically every 
particle can be eaten. 

Silage gives the effect of pastur- 
age in winter; it is both palatable 
and succulent, and it also aids diges- 
tion in the dry-feeding season. 

Animals fed silage are not more 
subject to tuberculosis, do not lose 
their teeth more quickly, and are not 
shorter-lived than animals fed other 
common kinds of feed. 

The use of the silo often makes it 
possible to save corn that would 
otherwise be lost by frost. 

A good silo should be round, air- 
tight, water-proof, have walls that 
are smooth inside, and be strong and 
durable. 

A silo should be placed where It 
will give the greatest conveuience in 
feeding and where it will be least ex- 
posed to extremely cold winds. 

One hundred tons of silage will 
feed 25 cows 40 pounds of silage a 
day for 200 days. 

A silo 14 feet in diameter and 32 
feet high will hold 100 tons. 

Silos of more than 100 tons ca- 
pacity cost from ?2 to $8 per ton. 
according to the type and material 
used in construction. 

Farm Notes. 
Michigan is the first state to offer a 

reward for planting nut trees beside 
highways. In Europe the profit from 
roadside nut trees assists in main- 
taining roads. Roadside nut trees 
abroad are protected from vandalism 
by public sentiment, and this is true 
of the nut orchards in the principal 
centre of production in America. 

By means of a potato cutter, a po- 
tato planter, and a potato digger, 
along with other machines and a 
more intelligent agriculture, a farm- 
er has been able to produce 57 
bushels of potatoes with one average 
hour’s labor. A halt century ago the 
product was only one-third as mtich, 
says the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

Noali Uj) to Date. 
From the time of Noah when the 

■dove brought the green back, honi- 
kig pigeons have been of constant 
service to mankind. That well-bred 
stock of this breed is desirable is 
shown by a live-stock owner in Hen- 
rico County, Va. He lists 22 hom- 
ing pigeons of pure breeding among 
other live stock enrolled in the Bet- 
ter Sires. . , 

Overfeeding Makes Fat. Dumpy Hogs 
of Poor (Quality. 

There are thousands of little pigs 
from the best of breeding stock 
ruined annually through improper or 
overfeeding from weaning time to 
three months of age. Overfeeding at 
this stage makes a short, fat, dumpy, 
poor quality hog, finished before ha 
is heavy enough and liable to crip- 
pling, states G. B. Rothwell, Dom- 
inion Animal Husbandryman. 

Start the little pig at four or five 
weeks of age with a creep or sep- 
arate pen to teed in. Feed middlings, 
mixing small quantities at a time 
with sweq^ skim milk. Scattering a 
few handfuls of good, plump, whole 
oats In the Utter is a good practice. 
The critical time comes after wean- 
ing. 

The following is a good ration 
for the weaned pig: oats (finely 
ground well-filled oats, feeding oat- 
meal or ground hull-less oats), 5 0 
lbs,; middlings, 25 lbs.; shorts, 25 
lbs.; ground flax or linseed meal, 5 
lbs.; tankage, 3 lbs. This may be 
varied provided that the crude fibre 
in the mixture is kept low, and the 
fat content fairly high. For the two 
to three months pig of 50 lbs. feed 
a pound or so of the mixture daily. 
After the pig is well over weaning 
the milk may be fed better soured, 
but not decomposed. Feed it soured 
all the time thereafter. Do not occa- 
sionally change back to sweet milk. 
Buttermilk is excellent, probably t.he 
best milk by-product for the pig over 
three months. 

There are three fundamentals in 
successfully feeding the weaning pig. 
Keep him hungry, have him squeal- 
ing for his rations an nour before 
they are due. Keep his peu clean, 
but see that the bottom of his trough 
is the cleanest part of his pen. Seo 
that he gets exercise, outdoors in the 
summer, or in a welLbedded pen or 
shed in the winter or early spring. ' 

From three to four months use a 
mixture of oats, 5 0 lbs., shorts, 50 
lbs., middlings 25 lbs., corn or bar- 
ley 25 lbs., linseed meal 5 per cent, 
or equal parts of oats, shorts and 
barley with milk or tankage. From 
four to five months, a mixture of 
oats, shorts and barley or corn, equal 
parts with 5 per cent, oil meal. For 
the finish the corn or barley may he 
increased either by feeding whole or 
adding to the ground meal mixture. 

Always Delicious 
Always Refreshina’ 

"SAIADA” 
■Sold in sealed alumimim pacKets only 

Never in BulK. 
 BLACK-GREEN.MIXED gsy 

I 
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Make Your Plans Now 
^ For alterations or repairs to old home or for the new • 
• home you thought of. ® 
® • 
• ® . ® Prices are as low as they can go or will be- Soon 5 

spring will be here» building operations will open ,up- # 
I • ® 
I • Stocks throughout the country are low and the slight- ® 
I ® est demand will tend to increase prices. ^ 
‘ ® - 

Live Stock Notes. 
Not every year is a corn year, and 

hog-raisers might as well consider 
sowing some barley this spring. 
Though not so quick a fattener as the 
corn, barley gives rapid and econom- 
ical gains and the right kind of meat 
for bacon if fed in mixture with a 
protein supplement. 

Greater attention to raising tha 
milk and butter standard of the aver- 
age member of the 'farm dairy herd 
is the idea that the Federal Live 
Stock Branch wishes most to encour- 
age through its R. O. P. test service. 

No matter how well milk has been 
handled up to the time it is deliver- 
ed to the consumer, it cannot be ex- 
pected to keep well if it is then 
carelessly treated. 

County agents in the United States 
—equivalent to our agricultural re- 
presentatives, receive live stock mar- 
ket reports daily by telephone and 
telegraph. The story goes, that on 
the strength of a good report for tha 
current day, the farmer loads his 
shipment and gets it sold before the 
day's market closes. This looks like ! 
fast work, but one thing is certain, 
namely, that the service puts the 
farmer on the same footing as the 
drover who gets his market dope di- 
rect from the commission man. 

Three of the commonest deficien- 
cies in feeding milch cows are, first, 
lack of liberal feeding; second, lack 
of sufficient protein, and third, lack 
of individual feeding. A cow cannot 
give more milk than her feed war-1 
rants, says A. H. White, senior dairy 
promoter for the Dominion. 

Have your plans made and be prepared to commence ^ 
® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

• when season opens. 
® 
® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
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We will gladly furnish any information desired- 

A. L. McDermid & Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

❖ 

Dried Fruits I 
Choice Prunes 

90 - 100 
60-70 
40-50 

Evaparated Peaches 
Evaporated Apricots 
Evaporated Apples 

.> Cooking Figs 
*{' Dates by the lb- 
*:* . . 

' Do you like good Coffee or just the ordinary kird ? 
,t. It all depends on whether you have tried OUR 

COFFEE, fresh from the roaster and ground while you 
wait. Try a pound- You will appreciate, our Coffee, 

•j. better still. Our prices are right. 

;j; Fresh Stock of Chocolates, Easter Eggs 
❖ and Confectionery for Easter. 
❖ 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 

f r 
t ♦> 

Planting Endive In August. 
Ordinary endive is the king of all 

winter salads that are in reach of the 
ordinary gardener. It should be 
planted from the first to the middle 
of August. The green curled varie- 
ties are best. There is always plenty 
of room in the gardens at this time 
of year, therefore sow the rows wide 
enough apart to allow banking with 
earth. Thin the plants to stand about 
four inches apart. Having it that 
close together will not produce large 
heads, but they will be finer in tex- 
ture and more tender. • 

By the time the first freeze is ex- 
pected this will be a hedgerow. Lift 
the outer leaves, pressing boards 
against the sides of the row and hold 
them in place with stakes. Leave it 
until in danger from freezing weath- 
er^ then draw earth against the 
boards and add straw covering. 

Co-operation In B. C. 
Cowichon, B.C., creamery associa-, 

tions manufactured 161,401 pounds 
of butter in 1921, an increase of 
40,000 pounds over 1920. The asso- 
ciation handles eggs as well as but- 
ter, and the average price obtained 
for 1921 butter was 57.6c per pound, 
and for eggs 43.8c. 

In 1921 a start was also made in 
the co-operative^ handling of fruit, 
and it is proposed to extend opera- 
tions to cover potatoes next season. 

I Making Beet-Top Silage. 
The fundamental factors that are 

involved in making good corn silage 
also apply in making beet-top silage. 
Pack the mass thoroughly to exclude 
the free air and then seal tight. 
Good silage requires thorough 
packing. 

Infertile Eggs Keej) Best. 
Infertile eggs will keep under nor- 

mal conditions at a temperature of 
60 to 80 degrees for a period of four 
or five weeks, while on the other 
hand fertile eggs often become unfit 
for table use in only a few days. 

Artificial incubation of eggs is not 
new, the ancient Egyptians having 
used this method of maintaining 
their poultry flocks. .     

Acquire the Habit 
Doubtless you know persons who, notwithsUmding 
smeill sdcuies, have more substantied savings than 
you. 

It is dl in getting the saving habit.'’ Persistently 
deposit $5 in your savings account èveiy week for 
five years, and with interest at 3% coftmdiSftQed 
semi-annually, your balance will total $1,401.74. 

5^ I 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED . 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESE RYE 

 f 16,000,000 'f 
 S 13,600,000 I 

TOTAL ASSETS   r...„    ....fl74,,989,057i i 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
J. E. J. Aston, Manager Alexandria Brandi 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St. Polyearpe Branch - 

/ 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUS REAL HARVEST 

PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 
Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit, VVe invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 
Alexaniiria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, 
MaxviHe Branch, 

R. R. MACDONALD, MGR, 

- G. CATTANACH, MGR. 

- T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 



Railway News 
in Brief 

Calgary,—Ttat.jffie Canadian Par 
cific would be shipping coal out of 
the Drumheller district in the course 
of the next few weeks was the state- 
ment made by D. ,C. Coleman, vice- 
president on western lines, Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Mr. Coleman spoke 
in quite an optimistic view in review- 
ing present conditions and' stated 
that freight traffic throughout the 
west showed an improvement comr 
pared with the corresponding period 
last year. 

Preparation of Seed 
Bed for Cereals 

Sudbury.—By April 15th between 
six- and seven hundred men will be 
given employment on the Sudbury 
district of' the Lake Superior Di- 
vision of the C. P..R. Of these some 
two hundred and fifty will be emr 
ployed at the creosoting plant at 
Sudbury, which will re-open on 
April 15th. The balance will be em- 
ployed on track maintenance and 
with the bridge and building depart- 
ment. 

On April 3rd the C. P. R- started 
a large number of men at work re- 
placing ties, while later on in the 
summer considerable rock ballasting 
will be done. 

Winnipeg.—That there is plenty 
of elevator space on the- Canadian 
Pacific tracks at the head of the 
lakes to take care of all loading done 
in the interior between now and the 
opening of navigation, which will be 
about April 25 was the statement 
made by Canadian Pacific Railway 
ofJidals. 

Apptoximately 285,000 bushels per 
day of coarse grains as well as 
wheat are being handled by the 
company. A percentage of wheat 
loaded "does not reach the head of 
the lakes, but is absorbed by flour 
mills at Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Medi- 
cine Hat and Calgary. 

Montreal.—The annual report of 
-the C. P. R. issued last week showed 
gross earnings for the year 1921 of 
$193,021,854, which were , less than 
thqse. of the previous year by $23,- 
619,494. Operating expenses were 
$158,820,114 and net earnings were 
$34,201,740, an increase for the year 
of $1,048,696. The number of pas- 
sengers carried was 15^318,358, a de- 
crease of 1,606,691. The average 
journey per passenger was 89.67 
miles as against 102.45 miles last 
year and the average fare paid was 
$2.59 as compared with $2.89 in 
1920. The number of tons of freight 
carried was 25,102,821 tons as 
against 30,160,134 for the previous 
year. The year’s tonnage of freight 
multiplied by the number of miles it 
travelled was 11,121,322,012, while 
in 1920 it was 13,994,508,975. 

' Vancouver.—Mr. C. A. Cotterell, 
assistant general superintendent, 
British Columbia district, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, returned 
to the city from a trip through 
Southern British Columbia and over 
the main line from Field west. 

He states that notwithstanding 
that spring weather is unusually 
ilate, there is a- marked improvement 
dn business activity throughout the 
•interior. Shipments from the mines 
are very satisfactory, .and there is, 
•quite an improvement in the pole' 
and lumber business. The move- 
ment of freight in British Cclumbia 
«hows a substantial increase in com- 
parison with the same period last 
year. ' . 

Just as soon as weather conditions 
will permit, the railway will be put- 
ting on a number of men to take 
care of the season’s track work, 
which should help the unemploy- 
ment situation materially. 

Vancouver.—-After waging war- 
fare ever since the wharfs were first 
erected, Canadian Pacific officials 
are of the opinion that they have at 
last exterminated the thousands of 
rats that used :to infest the neigh- 
borhood, causing thousands of dol- 
lars damage to freight. 

About six months a^o the com- 
pany brought all its artillery to bear 
in the shape of a specially-prepared 
poison, which ..was libeTaUy-pla.cfed in 
every «runway th^t cpnld. \>e deteçted,, 
careibeing taken to seb that dogs 
could not reach it. Not satisfied 
with this, a wonderful .rat, trap, of 
a pattern „tb^t has done great ser- 
vice for the company at other places, 
was pufcKased at an- expense, of 
$15. The, trap was placed in the 

jplace formerly .most. largely fre- 
•quefited by. the., rodents, the cooper- 
•^age room. There it remained for a 
iweek or more but caught no rats. 

The trap was found to be working 
tpToperly, but investigation showed 
'that the poison had exterminated 
the rats. ’ 

Vancouver officials of the com- 
pany say they will be glad to give 
wholesalers and others who are sus- 
taining heavy loss through rat de- 
struction, the benefit of the methods 
used.    

A' GOOD TONIC. 
iTasteless Elixir of Cod Liver Oil, 

pleasant to take, a good tonic and 
beet for thé lungs, 50c and $1.00 
bottles at McLeUter's DrUg Store. 

(Experimental Farms Note) 

In preparing a süed bed for cereals, 

spring work should start just-as 

soon as the land is ready. Average 

yields from difierent dates of seeding 

show that once the land is fit every 

day's delay means loss of yield. 

Autumn plowing has invariably 

producsd better results with cereals 

at Charlottetown, than spring plow- j 
ing. Land that is plowed early in | 

the autumn and top-worked is im- ' 

proved hy ridging ' up late in the j 
fall. This autumn ridging allows the ^ 

land to drain off and dry out a few I 

days earlier in the spring. | 

There are many different ways of 

knowing when land is ready to be 

worked; one of the best is to take a j 
handful of soil, squeeze it in your 

hand and if it crumbles when the 

hand is opened, the field may be 

harrowed. 

Experimfnts at Charlottetown 

would indicate that the best returns i 

from cere,ils may be expected from! 

sod plowed in August or early Sep- . 

temher and top-worked; from stub- | 

ble land will worked in the autumn i 

and ridged u p and from land after j 
hoed crops ridged in late autumn | 

and cultivated without plowing in 

the spring. ' 

The condition and character of the 

soil will determine which cultural 

implement should he used first. It is 

good practice on late plowed, sandy 

loam, sod land that is free from 

couch grass,’ to start cultivation 

with a double angle scrape of the 

doul)le discharruw. This saves al- 

most one .half the turning and cuts 

the sod at two different angles pul- 

verizing the land without backsett- 

ing the sods in the furrows. 

il he double angle way of harrow- 

ing a field is .so useful that the fol- 

lowing illustration may assist in 

preparing better seed beds for cer- 

eals this season. It saves time, har- 

ness, hoi\ses and the teamster’s tem- 

per. Let A,B,C, & D represent the 

four corners of a rectangular field, 

A lioing the northwest, B southwest, 

C tho northeast and D tlie south- 

east corners. Starting at A the har- 

row is driven straight to D. It is 

then turned right about and driven 

back to A, allowing a disc or so to 

lap on the nev\ly harrowed ground, 

when-the harrow comes to the fence 

AÜ near the corner A a quarter 

turn is made and it is driven across 

thé harrowed strip to the fence AC, 

near the corner A, at an angle par- 

allel to a line drawn from the cor- 

ner B to the corner C, a quarter 

turnv is again made and the harrow 

dri\en along the side of the first 

,and harrowed until it comes to the 

fence CD near the corner D. A quar- 

ter turn is made and the harrow 

croS'OS the two widths of harrowed 

ground to the fence BD travelling 

parallel to the line drawn; from B 

to 0. A quarter turn is made every 

time the harrow reaches a fence. 

'Eveiy time the harrow crosses the 

harrowed ground it is on the inside 
or nearer the center of the field un- 

til eventually the long way of the 

turn is from B to C and the field is. 

finished hy driving direct from one 

of these corners to the other. A few 

turns around the outside of the field 

finishes up the Iwad ridges for both 

angle scrapes. 

Thorough cultivation is essential 
in preparing a seed bed for cereals. 

When the land has been ridged for 

winter the spring-tooth harrow dri- 

ven lengthwise of the drills will 

flatten them so that the other har- 

rows may be used crosswise or an- 

glewise and by the time good tilth 

has been secured the ridging will 

have disappeared. 

When the land is lumpy or very 

loose the roller will pack it so that 

the next scrape of the harrows does 

much more work. When the right 

tilth is obtained the land is rolled 

before seeding with the drill and the 

field is finished with the smoothing 

harrow. 

J. A. CLARK, 

Superintendent. Dominion Experim- 
ental Farm, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

he expected as the price for eggs ' 

has been extremely high, considering j 
the prices for oilier farm products ' 

and the co.st of feed. This drop then 

should nut discourage people but 

should he a warning that they must 

I^repare for lower prices, must cut 

down their cost of production and 

one of the first things they must see 

to in order to cut this cost down is 

that they hatch only from the best. 

What to Use—Immature pullets or 

pullets that have been forced for egg 

production during the winter should 

not be bred. Our experiments show 

that th^re is a heavier mortality 

among chicks from such lÿ’eeding 

stock than there is from the chicks 

hatched from healthy hens. There- 

fore, in selecting your eggs, keep 

on y tiiose from the birds that are, 

mature, particularly those that are 

in their second laying season, and 

e’im nate all weaklings and immat- 

ure stock from the breeders. 

Time to Hatch—For a number of 

years the results on the Experiment- 

al Farm System have been best from 
April hatches, that with the Am- 

erican breeds. The lighter breeds can 

be hat-hed a few weeks later with 

good results. 

Kot only do April hatched chicks 

give the best hatches but they also 

give the least mortality, and when 

the April hatched pullets go into 

w'nter quarters they give the best 

account of themselves. 

Late hatched stuff is not good and 

should not bo considered especially 

in a year like this when prices are 

going to be much lower than usual. 

iNatural Inculjation—As a rule, na- 

tural incubation .is satisfactory 

where a limited number of chicks 

are being reared, say less than 100. 

There is however, much to be gained 

by the adoption of system even in 
natural incubation. The old system 

of setting one hen at a time in an 

open nest in the poultry house 

means dissatisfaction. All hens that 

are set should be given a place hy 

themselves away from the rest of 

the flock, and in order to minimize 

the work and labour, set as many 

hens as you can at the same time. 

Circular 1- w'ill give further inform- 

ation on this and can be procured 

upon application to the Poultry Di- 

vision, Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

Artificial Incui)ation—Without a 

^doubt artificial inculcation has been 

jthe means of putting the poultry in- 

'duslry on a business basis and arti- 

; licial incubation should bo used in a 

j general way where you are rearing 

Isay more than 100 chicks. 

I The kind of incubator to use will 

! depend upon one's conditions. As a 

ji-ule, it does not pay to buy cheap 

:machims nor does it pay to buy ma- 
^chines with a very limited capacity. 

I In fact it is better to have a ma- 

'cliine too large for your require- 

* monts than too small. 

I As to whether it is advisable to 

I buy an incubator for one's own use 

I or depend on custom hatching de- 

j pends upon your conditions. If you 

I can get your own eggs hatched not 

I too far away from home, at a cost 

of two or three cents per egg, it 

would, under most conditions, be 

better for you to have then hatched 

than to buy a machine and hatch 

for yourse'f, but no matter whether 

you hatch your own eggs or get 

them hatched, one of the lîiain 

things in incubation is that you sup- 

ply eggs from strong, healthy, vig- 

orous stock and that are well fertil- 

ized. 

F. C. ELFORD, 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman. 

Spraying Notes 
(Experimental Farms Note) 

With the prospect of the new Fruit 

Marks Act regulations coming into 

effect this season the question of fin- 

ish and quality in fruit is one which 

should more than over attract tho 

attention of growers. The new regu- 

lations which are much more specific 

in their statement of what constitutes 

blemishes for the higher grades than 

the act now tin force, make it ex- 

tremely desiralfie that the sprays to 

be used should be carefully selected. 

The wliolesale use of Bordeaux 

mixture, accompanied as it generally 

is by lack of finish and often by an 

actual russ:-ting of the fruit, should 

\}e practised with extreme caution, 

Russeting may now be responsible 

fur as high a percentage of loss in 

the highest grade (extra fancy) as a 

moderate inf.station of scab. Where- 

as Bordeau.x is responsible for much 

russeting of the fruit, it is likewise 

admitted that lime sulphur is cap- 

' able of actually improving the finish 

! of the product and is in addition an 

1 efficient fungicide, 

I As the russeting is, naturally caus- 

I cd by these sprays after the bloom 

'has fallen, the use of Bordeaux pre- 

i vious to that stage may be advocat- 

■>ed where do.m d advisable. Undoubt- 

^ edly the old 4 4-40 Bordeaux Is the 

I greater sinner in respect to russet 

' injury tlian the never recommenda- 

jtions of 3-10-40, 4-8-40, etc., and 

j the later formulae should be used 

I in preference to the older one. Tak- 

j ing into consideration control of 

^ scab, finish of fruit and quality; in 

! short, the pack, out, the following 

recommendations for orchard use 

j would seem to be the most commend 

' able : 

! 1st spray—either Bordeaux or lime 

sulphur. 

2nd spray—either Bordeaux or lime 

sulphur. 

3rd spray—lime sulphur. 

'41h spray—lime sulphur. 

The absolute necessity of applying 

three or more sprays should be un- 

! derstood. Trees not sprayed, or 

] poorly sprayed, wall not only pro- 

' duce poor quality of fruit and le.ss 

of it, but, on account of foliage in- 

juj-y brought on by fungous diseases 

as well as insect pests, are in no 

condition to form a crop of fruit 

buds for the succeeding year. 

In order to determine possible re- 

duction of crop by the use of spray 

mixtures and actual count of some 

thousands of bloom was made last 

season at the Central Experimental 

Farm and the following results not- 

ed : 

Where lime sulphur, specific gravi- 

ey .007, was used 17-4 p.c. of the 

blooms set fruit. Where Bordeaux 3- 

10-40 formula was used, 17-7 p.c. 

of the blooms set fruit. There was 

practically no difference in the sot 

of the two plots due to the spray 

used. 

These results do not indicate a 

loss due to the use of lime sulphur 

as a spray for orchard use in the 

Province of Ontario. 

CALCn^M ARSENATE FOR POTA- 

TOES 

With the advent of calcium arsen- 

ate as an insecticide it should, on 

account of its cheapness and insec- 

ticide properties, displace the use of 

Paris green ,on potatoes, which is al- 

ways liable to be attended by fol- 

iage injury. For the control of fun- 

gous diseases of potatoes Bordeaux 

mixture of the 4-40-40 formula is 

to be highly commended. Lime sul- 

phur should be avoided. As an in- 

secticide, to be combined with the 

Bordeaux, use one to one and one- 

half pounds dry arsenate of lime to 

every forty gallons of the spray mix- 

thoroughly efficient control for 

on the E.xperimental Farms to be a 
ture. This combination has proved 

blight and potato bugs. 

M. B. DAVIS. ' 

Hot Cross Buns 
GOOD FRIDAY 

. -AT  

J. Robertson’s 
ORDER EARLY 

A Few Hinb on Incubation 
“ -’MWii; 

(Experimental FaiTns Note) 

Prospects for this year~It looks 

as though incubation results should 

be at least average this year. The 

winter has not been very hard on 

the poultry and as a rule the pro- 

duction has not been very high, and 

if the best of the breeding stock is 

used the results should l)o satisfact- 

ory. There will be the difficulty this 

year even more than last that the fall 

in prices of eggs which will be due 

•about the time most people are 

hatching will have a tendency to 

discourage poultrymen from incubat- 

ing as many eggs as they had in- 

tended. This drop in price can only 

An Investment Gpporlunity of 
EXCEPTIONAL MERIT 

- - IN a - 

Otiawa Film Productions Ltd. 
A few $100 shares in Ottawa Film Productions, Ltd., a purely 

Canadian Company, are still open for public subscription, but 

early application will be necessary to avoid disappointment. 

O'UrAWA FILM PRODUCTIONS, TJMITED, has been formed to 

screen, and exploit Ralph Connor’s best work “The Man From 

G-’engarry." The scenes of the book are laid in the Ottawa Dis- 

trict, and fullest co-operation has been secured to produce a pict- 

ure as near 100 p.c. perfect as possible in regard to locations, 

properties and supplies. I^ocal talent will be used for all the min- 

or parts. 

The filming will be under tie direct supervision of Mr. ERNEST 

SHIPMAN, who has been signally successful in producing Cana- 

dian-made pictures, including three of Ralph Connor's other stor- 

ies. He holds exclusive rights for producing all Connor’s works. 

Estimated Earnings, on the basis of revenue received to date 

from other of Ernest Shipmai^’s success : 

“Back to God’s Country" has run $550,000 in 2 years. 

‘;Nomads of the North" has run.... $350,000 in 18 mos. 

“The Golden Snare" has run..,  $250,000 in 12 mos. 

“The Sky Pilot” has run  $250,000 in 12 mos. 

“CAMERON OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED," and “GOD’S CRU- 

CIBLE,” by RALPH CONNOR, have recently been released, and 

are doing record business everywhere. 

The market for the “MAN FROM GIJONGARRY’* is assured, 

and a conservative estimate anticipates the turnover of invested 

capital in from 6 to 9 months. 

OTTAW^A FILM PRODUCTIONS, LTD., is a purely Canadian 

Company, with Directorate of well-known Canadians, formed to 

produce the .works of Canadian authors. 

I OW^N AND OFFER THIS STOCK', AND RECOMMEND IT TO 

THE INl^ESTORS OP GLENGARRY. 

ROBERT H. PRINGLE 
INVESTMENT BliOKER, 

UNION BANK BUILDING OTTAWA, j 

Say It 
With Flowers 

Place your Easter Order for 

Cut Floweis, Plants in bloom. 

Ferns, Etc., Etc., as soon as 

soon as possible and avoid dis- 

appointment. 

Edmund McGillivray 
MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

Don’t 

Cheese Factory Men ! 
—AS THE— 

Dairy Standard Act 
\A/ill Be Elnforced 

Leave off till to-iuorrow 
what you can do to-day. 
By booking your order for 
your 

Easter Suit 
-OR— 

Spring Overcoat 

—WITH— 

Lalonde 
The Tailor 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

Easter Cards 
We have a choice line of Easter 

Cards and novelties suitable for 

Greeting and Easter Gifts. Come 

in and see them displayed in the 

Book Department. 

John McLeister 
STATIONER AND DRUGGIST. 

J. W. Sabourin 
Butcher 

Fresh and Cured Meats of all 

kinds. Western Beef a specialty 

Poultry, Fish and Vegetables in 

season. 

phone 3 
Mam Street, Alexandria- 

Place your orders for 
Monumental Work with 
appropriate inscriptions. 

General 
Cemetery Work 
Our Specialty. 

Geo- R. Duvall, Proprietor. 

I will keep a stock of Babcock Milk 
Testers, all sizes ; Sample Bottles, 
Glassware, Acids, C. S. Tablets, 
Pasteurizing Tanks, as well as usual 
stock of Eenet, Bandage, Caps, etc. 
Terms and prices exactly same as 
any other firm or organization 
quotes. 

E. J. DEVER, 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

Painting 
The undersigned is prepared 

to take orders for exterior or 
interior painting and will guar- 
antee satisfaction. 

Quotations furnished on 
application. ' 

DAVID KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont, 

A. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Leading 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

Orders carefully attend, 
ed to at all hours, night or 
day. 

Call and inspect 
up.to-date line of 

our 

FURNITURE, 
Brunswick Yictrolas 
and the Blue Bird 
Electric Clothesi,Washer 
and Wringer. 

SEE 
The “Dollar Sargains” 

Offered by 

D. J. McDonald 
Main Street. 

Choice Fruit and Vege- 
tables in season. 

An up-to-date assort- 
ment of 

EASTER CONFECTIONERY 

Spring is Here 
Now come the pig^> 

calves, the colts and lambs 
—Time for your work 
horses to shed their win- 
ter’s coat—Tima to tone 
them up—Give their sys- 
tems a spring house clean- 
ing by using 

Dr. Hess’ ' 
Stock Tonic 

Nothing better. Get it at 

Cowan’s 
The house of prompt service 

Phone 66 

Spring Goods 
RIGHT 

Up-to-(he-minute 

In every line of Merchandise 
Fresh Groceries, Fruit, Con- 
fectionery, are here to tempt 
the shrewd buyer that appreci- 
ates moderate prices. 

We invite inspection. 
We continue to pay highest 

market prices for butter 
and eggs. 

Alexaniirla Co-operative Store 
Main Street. 

Advice 
If you are looking over 

the new SPRING GOODS 
do not forget 

Barbara’s Store 
Where Quality 
Style and Big Bargains 
are found. 

Come and see our new lines of 
Spring Goods- We feature 
Ladies’ Slippers of all styles, etc- 
Men’s Suits and Shoes just in. 

George Barbara 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

AUTOMOBILE 
OWNERS 

get your 
1922 Permits and 

Markers 
from 

J. J. MCDONALD 
at his New Store 

Immediately South C- P. R. 
Telegraph Office, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

Watch Repairing 
My Specialty. 

No bluff, I can do your work, no 
matter how complicated it may be. 
My long experience will prove this 
to you if you will only trust me 
with your repairs. Ask my satis- 
fied customers. 

Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS MC- 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f 

INSURANCE 
For luAuranco of lUl kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also aeent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Glengarry News 
Advertisers 

Get Results. 

Shop where you arc 
invited to shop. 



By more than one ehlp lately a wire- 
less raeiïiîage -has been sent ont asking 
for the advice of a doctor, and some 
large ohlp oarrying a surgeon has 
flashed back directions tor setting a 
broken limb or treating a patient dan- 
gopons'ly 111. 

Can anyone be more utterly forlorn 
tlian a sick sailor on a ship in mid- 
ocean with nobody to undej^tand his 
sultarlngs' or to know how bo alleviate 
them ? But news now comes of a spe- 
oiai wireless s'tation where medical 
aidviee can be sought by a ship a 
thousand miles from land, and it will 
mean a feellag of comfort and security 
fioir tero of thottsanda or seafaring 
men. The Seameni’s Church Institute 
of New York has established a wire- 
less medical station wMdi will send 
out advice to any ship, no matter what 
its nationality may be; and it thfe ship 
be out of range owing^o its having 
only à small wireless apparatuSi the 
message wiill be sent on from one ship 
to another. 

The ship seeking advice has only to 
eend out the call KDKP; it may be an 
urgent message asking how- to set a 
broken limb, or it may be a request 
from hour to hour or from day to day 

Tor Intorraatioii in order to nurse a 
man through some severe illness. 

In order bo make the service of real 
value an old law has been enforoed 
which requires every siMp to carry a 
medicine chest and a first-aid equip- 
ment, so tliat the advice sent from the 
medcal station can be carried out. 

Such a wonderful plan for healing 
by wireless will doubtless be followed 
by other countries, so that, a.s Dr. 'Wil- 
son, bbe m-ediical director of the. Insti- 
tute, bolieres, every seaman will be 
able to receive without delay at least 
the sort of treatment and nursing that 
the mother of a family in an isolated 
country spot would be able to give. 

Auld Scotland Abroad. 
A native Scotchman who enters a 

restaurant tar from His hills and 
heather is almost sure to be an araiis- 
ing-Jeliow. ■ Andira Kirkaldy; the pro- 

• feseional:;goif playerj-who has.passed 
fifty -years (rf his life on .the famo-ua 
links -afr-St 'Andrewsv: , Scotland,, once 
had-.to-spend»a few- hours in:-Londoiu 

, In com-pany J with- three ether. Scots. 
The one.thiing. that hotlieTed them, we 
team rfretn his book, Fifty Years of 
Golf, was the price of the supper they 
ate: 

Podntitvg to a bright, attractive^ 
looking restauramt, Ben Sayers, who 
was one of the party, said, “Det us go 
in there." 

‘‘They’ll mak ye pay through the 
nose lu that braw place,” said. 

But-Baa- Sayens and" Hugh were so 
enthusiastic over the restaurant that 
they offeïed to pay halt of what the 
supper might cost Davie Grant and me. 
Since that seamed fair we agreed to 
risk eating there. Waiters came and 
helited us off with our hats and over- 
coats; ft-string hoind-.was playing fancy 
music on a platform; and finely dress- 
ed women' and men were chatting and 
eating and drinking. 

“And-ra," Davie said to me, "ye din- 
na fteeifttdeht like that in St. Andrews. 
It dazzles my verra een. Them’s hon- 
nie women,. but Die men look poor 
thing®.’' 7 

’’They’ll make us pay for coming 
here," I said! ’’It’ll cost ua a honnie 
pepmy afore we get out.” 

In fact I wanted to go out there Snd 
then, but the others stopped me; we 
had a kind of struggle, but at last we 
aJ'l settled- down. The .bill of fare was 
printed in a language noaie of us could 
read,—a daftiike thing it seemed to me 
■—and. we had to let the waiter bring 
wihat he liked. We had three or four 
courses-, but it was- more like picking 
tbftu eating; there were a small piece 
of liam, some pieces of chicken, a cup 
of coffee-and a shoe of bread. Then 
caine t-he thu-nderboPt I had been watt- 
ing toi'—7s. 6d. each! 

’’All om one bill?” asked the waiter. 
“Yesi that’id do,” Sayera replied. 
It am-ounted to thirty shillings. “Just 

aboot the cost of the single journey to 
St. Andrews.” said I. 

“Give me three sh-illings, Davie,” 
S&yers sold to Gi^nt, “and I’ll pay for 
your supper.” 

“No,” said Davie; ’Til gia ye a 
shillin’!” 

Hugh said tlie s-ame thing to me, and 
I replied as *Davie had- done. “It’ll be 
a lesBion to you to keep out of such 
places^” I added.. 

As the waiter was. -hoipLng Davie on 
with his coat he nottoad -that there 
were no tips for him on the table. 
“Don’t forget the waiter, pl-easo,” he 
said. 

Davie turned on him with the most 
solemn look I ever saw on a man’s 
face. “FV>rget.^e!” he said. “I’U 
never forget yo till my dyin’ day; and 
what's- miir I’ll îïever forgive ye.” 

Summons. 
Now fraü, wee glowing things awake 

Whore beech en woods are stirred; 
Prosih lease o-t life the flowers take 

When B.prlug’s low oall 1* heard. 
Hepaticas i-n furry hooda 

Unicurl thennselves Ciom sleep. 
Though still within the drowsy vroode 

Late enowdïdfts vigil keep. 
The eaxitrage and windflower glide 

Into their snowy drees, , 
While favored spot» arbutus- hide— 

Such starry loveUneee! 
And- soon will follow thick and fast 

The later flowei» of spring, 
•Mil one and all have hoard the call 

That etiie each growi-ug thing. 

If you oamiiot iiave wdiat you Kloe, 
try to iilea you bawe, , . : .j 

BIT§ 
^UMOi 

Unwilling Pupil. " 
Visitor—“Well, my little man, .do 

you like going to school?” 
Little Man (aged six)—“Yos-; but 

I don't like staying there.” 

On Friendly Terms. 
Little Louise was lest on the street 

and was brought into the police sta- 
tion. The offloers tried in every way 
to learn her name. Finally one of the 
officers said: 

“What name does your mother call 
your fatlier?” 

“Why,” said Louise, very inno-cen-tly, 
“she don't call him any name, she 
likes him.” 

Knew Something. 
A.postmiB-tress in a village was vtftr 

fond of tampering with the parcels. 
One day a boy came in with a large 
piece, of bride’s cake, and said, “My 
sister sent this to you.” 

“Oh, thank you,” said the woman. 
“Tell her I have a weakness for 
bride’s cake.” 

•The boy eyed her coldly and said; 
“She sent it to you to get the edge off 
your appetite aiore she sends away 
the boxes.” 

It Has Its Useq. 
An old Scotchwoman,;' much against 

her wi'll, was .induced to sit tor her 
picture, the first she had taken since 
.she was a girl in her teens. When 
the photograph was ha-nded to her she 
tailed to recognize herself. She 
thought there must be come mistake. 
“Is this me?” she asked. “Yes, ma- 
dam,” said the photographer, “and it’s 
a speaking Hkeness.” The ol-d lady 
gazed at her counterfeit presentment 
fo-r a full minute in silen-ce. “Aweel!” 
she said resignedly, “it’s a humblin’ 
sicht.” 

What Worried Horace. 
Horace Norswo-rthy, of Morpeth, is 

the champion gro-uch. His pastor said 
to ihim one day: 

-“Well, Horace, you're a.great grow- 
ler and complainer, but you certainly 
oan’t growl and' complain this : year 
about your potato crop. 'Why, man, 
they tell me that both in quantity, and 
quality i-t’s the finest potato crop in 
Kent County.” 

“Oh, yesi,” muttered Horace, “that’s 
ail right as far as it goes, doctor,- but 
wihar am I goin’ to get the bad pota- 
toes to feed me hogs?” 

A Dead Beat. 
' Pat, while on a visit-to America, be- 
came deeply interested in'watching a 
Yankee gardener. _ After a while the 
following dialogue took place: 

Yank—“Some fine vegetables here, 
Pat!”' 

Pat—“Yes.” 
Yank—“I once grew a cabbage 

which, when cut In two, and. the 
heart removed, made a grind cradle 
for kiddies!” 

Pad;—“BegoiTa! But it must have 
been a mighty fine one. But we have 
some fine vegetables in old Ireland; 
I once remember seeing three men 
sleeping on one beet!” 

Yank-—“Three men?” 
Pat—“Sure! Policemen!" 

Revised Version. 
A young Australian reporter was 

left in charge of the news room one 
evening. Suddenly he was confronted 
with, to him, an inexplicable cable 
from England. 

It ran: “Ll-ncol-n, 3.50. Dean Swift 
Obit Roseate Dawn,” and vraa, in fact. 

the result of a race which had been 
run that day. 

Knowing nothing about racing, and 
teeli-n-g bound to justify hli existence, 
the Inventive youth had the follo-z’ing 
Ins'pired paragraph Inserted in the 
paper next m-orning: 

“We regret to announce tihe death 
at Lincoln at 3.60 yesterd-a.y afternoon 
of the Very Reverend Dean Swift, the 
author of the well known hymn ‘The 
Roseate Hues of Early Dawn.’ ” 

Totems That Tell Tales. 
Prom th'8 British H-oii to the Oblnese 

dragon, the oid states O'f the worl-d 
l-o-oked to tiie animals for the deigns 
for their natio^nal crests^ 

Tlie Prussian eagle and thie Gallic 
cock, Uke the British lion, . signify 
strength and pride; bitt new' nations 
have aJso 'tiieir official crests, or to* 
temsv and hi nearly evèry caâe we- find 
the choice has fallen on some kind of 
animal. 

These totems teil tales to the in- 
terested observer. In most instances 
the figure ohos-en ia a link with the 
p«8t. It may be sentiment or buai- 
nesis which sways the choi-oe, but the 
animal is- there. The totems of a na^ 
tion or state a-re often shown on their 
posifcag’e^'tampe. 

The Canadian beaver and the kan- 
garoo of AuatraMa are natural enoug^, 
but Canada pays her tribute to senti- 
ment by also adopting the maple-leaf. 
On the stamps of the United S-tates 
there is a piiture-gallery illnstratlve 
of national hisitory, from the buffalo 
being hunted by the Red Man to the 
self-binders' for prairie corn 

Sealing and cod-fishing f-ormed New- 
foundland’s early trade, so on oldest 
colony stampvs we find the hair seal, 
on another a codfish. , A Newfound- 
land dog graces yet another stamp, 
evidently a ooncesision to S’entim'^t 
rather than a ^eco^d of trade. 

Japan's &tampsi usually incline to 
bird objects', the Ofsprey being a favor- 
ite choice. New Zealand inclines' in 
this direction. The apteryx is com- 
memorated on the postal issues. Many 
of New Zealand's great men have been 
naturalists, and it • Ls' reaso-nable 
enough to find the strange fauna of 
the i&land'Si imprinted on the stamps.. 

Behind the national emblenV of the 
Republic of Guatemala, which is the 
tregon, a tropical bird ^ :georgeous 
feathers and long tail-plumes', lies a 
sm-ali -hlst'iwy-hsok In itoelt. This 
-ftne'of-the'most.int-erestng of'^rd em- 
blen»«; ; alibough the black swans, of 
Western Australia also -have a story 
to teU. 

In India a-nd the Far East the to- 
tem-s chosen vary from bounding 
tigens -to a tortoise asleep beneath a 
ooconut-palm. Fancy runs rio-t in 
s-ome -postage-stamps- and national em- 
blema; but, traced back, there is al- 
ways reason behin-d -the choice. In the 
totem we may read the past. 

SPRIG ÎMPURIT1K 
DDE TO POOR BLOOD 

A Tonic Sîedicine a Necessity at 

This Season. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilisk are an all- 
year-round tonic for the blood and 
nerves. But they are especially valu- 
able in the spring when the system 
Is loaded with impurities as a result 
of the indoor life of the winter months. 
There is no other season when the 
blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to enrich the blood. . In 
the spring one feels weak and tired— 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give streoigth. 
In the spring the appetite is often poor 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring 
that poisons in the blood find an out- 
let in disfiguring pimples, eruptions 
and boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
clear the skih because they go to the 
root of the trouble in the blo'od. In 
the spring anaemia, rheumatism, indi- 
g-estion, neuralgia and many other 
troubles are m'ost persistent because 
of poor, weak blood, and it is at this 
time when all nature takes on new 
life that the blood most seriously 
needs attention. Some people dose 
themselves with purgatives at this 
season, but these only further weaken 
themselves. A.purgative merely gal- 
lops through the system, emptying the 
bowels, but does not help the blood. 
On the other hand, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills enrich the blood which reaches 
every nerve and every organ In the 
body, bring new strength and ' vigor 
to weak, easily tired men, women and 
children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
this spring—they will not disappoint 
you. 

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $l50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRING 

Tiie Spring is a time or anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti- 
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his whole system. To guard 
against this a box of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets s-hould be kept in the house and 
an occasional d-ose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly. This will prevent colds; 
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi- 
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box ftom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Breckville, Out. 

It’s not. the man- -who knows the 
most that toais the most -to say. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
POMEROY 

Variations—Pommery, Lapommeraye, 
Appleyard, Applegarth. 

Racial Origin—Norman-French. . 
Source—A locality, 

Pomeroy is a family name belonging 
to that group which origina-ted as des- 
criptive of the leoaltty In or near 
which the original bearers of -the name 
lived. It means “apple yard.” 

It is an old name in England, being 
traceable back to the days of Norman 
domjjiftnce, in which, together with 
the period following it, most of the 
Englls-h family names developed in-to 
such from mere descriptive phra-ses. 

The original form of the name, as It 
is found 1-n the old records,' is “de la 
Pcnvmeraye” (“of the Appleyard”), 
but the Sarouized version appeared 
quite early, at first in the form of 
“Atte Appleyard,” and later with the 
prefix eliminated. 

Pommery, of course. Is simply a 
variation from Pomeroy in the devel- 
opment of the epelllng from “Pom- 
m-eraya,” 

While Pomeroy in sonie instances 
Is more recently imported from 
FVamco, the more usual form of the 
name a» existing i-n -that country to- 
day la Lapommeraye. 

There has bean little difference in 
the maimeo- In, which the true French 
and the Anglo-Blrench family names 
have developed. In many cases they 
are almost identical. The prluolpal 
difference In trend, except in the large 
clase of family names- formed from 
diminutives given name», has been 
the-dropping of all pieflxos In England, 
while the French, though dropping the 
“do” qute often, have tended to ro- 
tatn the “la” or “le.’’ 

MaeSWINEY 
Variations—MaeSweeney, MoSweeney, 

Sweeney, MeSwiggIn, MaeSwiggan, 
Sweeny, MeSwiney, Swiney, Swy- 
ney, Swain, Swayne, Sweney. 

Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name. 

There is little d-oiibt that in many 
oases there has been a confusion be- 
tween this group of Irish stirnames 
and rive SepttLs-H family names of the 
MacQueen-MaeSweyn cl-ass, for the 
given names from which the groups 
have been developed are quite simi- 
lar. 

The Irish given nanie is “Suibh- 
ueach,” and belongs to that fairy- 
name class which, incidentally, is- al- 
most as large among the. Teutonic as 
the Celtic raoes. It tnea-us literally the 
spirit or apparition of the strawberry 
plant. The Scottish name was “Sui- 
hhne.” It was, however, from an en- 
tirely different sonree, being in reality 
but the Gaelic rendering of the Norse 
and Danish name “Sweyn-.” 

The MaeSuibhaneaighe” clan in Ire- 
land was a branch of tbie more an- 
cient O’Neills, of Tyrone, through one 
“Aodh Ànrachan,” brother of “Dona! 
am-Togdhamh,” one of the O’NeUl 
princes, and a brother oE a “Sulbh- 
neach,” who crcss-eil over to Sodtland 
and es-tabllsHted hims-eif there and is 
credited with being the founder of the 
MacLaughlans of that counti-y. 

There were several divisions of the 
MoeSwiney clan ultimately. One was 
In Panad. Another bore the name of 
“MaeSuibhaneaigUa na-Tuaigho” (the 
MaeSwiueys -of the Axe”). Another 
was in Banag-h, and etill another at 
OaS'tlomore, in Cork. 

The variations of the name at the 
head of this article are, of course, 1 
merely the Anglicized forms. - 

“With All the Saints.” 
I 

“Certainly I am not so foolish as to 
d-oubt ti’ae existence of God,” Rob Kerr 
d-eclared. “The memory of my parents’ 
lives and prayers would prevent my 
doing that. And I haven't forgotten 
•their faith.’’ 

“Don’t yon think that part of their 
faith in God was tibe result of their 
Wfel-ong faithfulness to the church?” 
Dr. Parker asked. 

“I am not prepared to answer that. 
They would have been the same 
winerever they were. I believe that 
their spiritual life grew out of their 
persoiual relationship with God. And 
it is the personal relationislhip that I 
claim for myself. Times are changed 
now. Many of the cusifcoms and meth- 
ods of the church are obsolete and 
inadequate, and t fee^l that it is poor 
bu'siness to use them.” 

I am interested in the position you 
take,” Dr. Parker said. “What or- 
ganization seems to you better fitted 
than'the church to meet the need of 
to-day?” 

“I thought I made it clear that I 
believe in a pe^onal relationship with 
God.” 

“Surely that is one of the founda- 
tion ston'es of the churcih! Do you 
mean that jxvu believe you achieve 
such a relatlOTLS’hip better outside the 
church than in it?” 

“Certainly quite as well.” The young 
man seemed a trifle nettled. 

“What I am trying to understand,” 
Dr. Parker continued!, “is why you 
hold such an attitude. Surely you 
don’t take the same position toward 
business’; you never would ignore 
business men’s clubs and conférences 
and other means of co-operating.” You 
wouldn’t take the same ground in 
S'Cience and refuse to meet other men 
of sicince or, to make yourself famidiar 
with thir discoveries. How then can 
you think that Rob Kerr all by him- 
self Is goih'g to become master of the 
great spiritual mysteries? St. Paul, 
wh'd knew hiS’ business as well as any 
man who ever lived, told his people 
that they must learn to apprehend cer- 
tain things' ‘with all the saints.’ In 
other words no man could apprehend 
all of them by himself. You have al- 
ready Intimated that the thing that 
has held you steady has been, not 
your own experiencei, but that of your 
parents. Suppose you had no-t had 
such parents? Ho-w far would your 
own experience have carried you?” 

There w'a.s silence for a moment. 
Then the old minister held out his 
hand. “Come and join your father’s 
people, Rob. There are saints still, 
and W8 need their help.” 

This Sad World. 
He—“Darling, why are you»so sad?” 
She (gulping down a sob)—“Oh, 

dear-est, I was just thinking this will 
be our last evening together until to- 
morrow night.” 

Better Than Gold Mines. 
Peru has many gold and silver 

mines, but the guano deposits on the 
islands, which extend at intervals 
along one thousand miles of coast, are 
far more variable. 

Hundreds of millions of tons have 
been exported, and as the pre-war 
price was generally in the neighbor- 
hood of ten pounds' a ton, it is evident 
thiat even e-eabirds have their value, 
and that the possession of a g-uano 
island is a short cut to fortune. 

These guano depoits are gometimes 
of great depth—so deep, in fact, that 
the lower stratum Is as hard as lime- 
stone, and dates back to remote 
periods long before the sight of a man 
ever disturbed the countless milM-ons 
of birds which gen-eration after gene- 
ration have nested on the islands. 

Such enormous quantities of guano 
would seem mcredible to anyone wh^ 
has not seen the wonderful sight any 
one of these. islands presents in the 
breeding season. The birds gather 
there in countless numbers, hatching 
out their eggs in such close proximity 
that there is barely room to turn 
round. 

Cormorants are the most numerous 
species. A recent observer estimated 
that there were ten million binds of this 
species alone sitting upon their eges 
in one place at the one time. They 
would appear to feed in relays^ one 
“shift” taking care of the eggs whilst 
the other is at sea. 

It Is an amazing fact that, among 
the tens of thousands of nests, no 
bird seems to make a mistake as to 
whi-ch is her own. 

GaunetS' and pelicans are also very 
numonous. It is quite a usual sight to 
see twenty thousand gannets busy 
fishing at the same time, and if the 
story iS’ well founded that these vora- 
cious birds devour ten pounds of fish a 
day, it goes to prove the'endless pos- 
sibilities of the ocean as a source of 
f-ood supply fo-r human beings as well 
as birds. 

Thus one flock, such as Jhe above, 
may devour in the course of a day one 
hundred tons of fish, and as it is prob- 
able that one hundred million seabirds 
of different species', but all voracious, 
feed day by day off the coasts of Peru, 
a very eleahentary sum will give the 
weight of fish consumed. The result- 
ing figure multiplied by the number of 
days in a year staggers the imagina- 
tion. 

IT’S SIMPLY GRAND 
SAYS MRS. ALUSON 

The Origin of Our Marriage 
Customs. 

The “best man” Is an ess-en-tial fea- 
ture in all our marriages, and can be 
-traced back to the days of “marriage 
by capture,” when the “best man” was 
the comrade called upon by the bride- 
groom to assist In the oatehrag of bis 
bride. 

The “honeymoon” was not always- a 
pleasure trip as it is n-ow; originally 
it was a rapid flight of the newly-mar- 
ried couple'to escape the wraith of an 
outraged father. There is no doubt 
that the bride and bridegroom deemed 
it advisable to keep out of hils way for 
at least a month, to allow time for hla 
vows of vengeance to cool down. 

The custom of giving presienits to 
bridesmaids originated in a form of 
toll. The bride’s girl friends^ went 
through, the form of prevôhUnç the 
bridegroom and his friends from tak- 
ing her from her home, a mock battle 
ensued, each party pelting the other 
with pweetm-eats, and this was finally 
settled by the bridegroom making pre- 
sents to alUthe girls; 

The custom of -throwing an old shoe 
after the departing couple is another 
link with the past, hut writers on the 
history of marria-ge dls-agree as to its 
origin. According to one view it 
originated in the “marriage by cap- 
ture” days, when, during a fight at the 
bride’s house, the nearest things that 
came handy were thrown. Another 
explanation is that it was a symbolic 
act on the part of the bride’s- father, 
signifying that he renounced all 
authority over his daughter. 

The throwing of rice was- symbolic 
of abundance and fertility, and clearly 
expressed the hope -that the bride 
would live in plenty. 
. The wedding cake, still cut by the 
bride, is' one of the oldest marriage 
customs. The taking of food or drink 

■together by the bride and bridegroom 
was always the principal, and some- 
times the only, ceremony among primi- 
tive people, and thi-s is still the case 
in many parts of the world to-day. 

COULD HARDLY EAT 
ENOUGH TO KEEP AUVE 

BEFORE SHE GOT 
TANLAC. 

Mlnard's Liniment prevents Spanish Fiu 

Stomach Trouble* Quickly 
Overcome and She Now En- 

joys Perfect Health. 
*T was iu a badly run down condi- 

tion end needed something to build me 
up, and Tan-lac certainly j>roved to be 
the right medicine for me,” said Mrs. 
W. H. Allison, 68 Melbourne Ave., 
Toronto, Q.nt. 

“I was in miserable health for a 
whole year and felt tired and drowsy 
all the time. I nevel* felt like getting 
up in the morning, and my appetite- 
was so poor I barely managed to eat 
enough to keep me up. Many days I 
couldn't do my housework, and the 
least exertion left me completely tired 
out. I was away below my nonnal 
weight, and my wretched health wor- 
ried me not a little. 

“Well, it surely was a delight to me 
when I noticed a great improvement 
in my appetite after taking ray first 
two bottles- of Tan-lac, and I saw then 
that it was a wonderful medicine. I 
am perfectly wtll now, can eat any- 
thing I want, nothing hurts me, and 
I feel strong and wel-1 all the time. I 
can do my housework with-out a bit of 
trouble. Tanlac is simply grand.” 

Tanlac is sold by all good daiggists. 
—Advt. 

The Puzzled Wife. 
Mr. Goodman (showing tiis wife 

round his cciinting house) — “And 
these are the day books.” 

'’’Mrs-. Goodman—“Yes. Show me the 
night books.” ‘ ! 

Mr. Goodman (mys-tified) —“The' 
night books ?” 

Mrs. Goodman — “Yes; those that 
you have to work over at night an-d 
that keep you down hexe until two 
o’clock In the m'Onming.” 

Classified Advertisements 
FARM WANTED, SEND DESCRIP. 

tion and price. John J. Black* 
Chippewa Palls, Wis. 

CANAJ5IAN MATRIMONIAIs PAPBR. 
25o. No other fee. A. McCreery* 

Chatham. Ont. 

EARN iio.oo TO $50.00 PER DAY 
vulcanizing;. Be Independent: We 

teach you. Write for particulars. Chief 
Instructor, Canada Vulcanlzer, London* 
Ont.   

LADIES tVANTED-^xo PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time: good pay; work serit any dis- 
tance: charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company. Montreal. 

WOOL MADE INTO BLANKETS AT 
reasonable prices. Tarns. Pur® 

wool, chiefly grey secondsi cents per 
pound. Postage extra; Sweater yarns, 
six beautiful colors, séventy-flve cents. 
Samples free. Geor^towOL^w Woollen 
Mills. Georgetown. Ontario.- 

ABTlCIiBa POB SALE  

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES—LANG- 
STROTH and Juq^bo hives and 

furnishings, honey exyactors, pumps, 
engines and storage taWes; ' a complete 
stock of beekeepirig requirements» send 
for our catalogue. Ham Brothers Com- 
pany, Ltd., Manufacturers, Brantford. 
Ont. 

BBUTINa FOR eAL2 
ALI. KINDS OP rBW AND USED 

teltlhg. pulléya. saws. cable,hose:packlDg. 
etc., shipped subject to approval at lowesi 
prices in Canada YORK BELTINO CCk^ 
115 YORK. STREET. TORONTa 

Keep going; if you eaimot w'^alk, 
creep. 

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad» 
dress byMho Author. 

H. Clay Glover Co., Zno. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York, U.S.A 

COARSE SALT 
LAN DESALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CUFF - TORONTO 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Soil'd a Dominion Exprjeaa. Mpuey- 

Order. Five Dollars'costs 
— —■' ■ 

Did You Ever? 
A minister, with two lovely girla, 

stood entranced by the beauties of a 
flowing stream. A fisherman happen- 
ing by, and mistaking the minrster’s 
occupation, said, “Ketchin’ man, old 
pard ?” 

“I am a fisher of men.” answered 
the preacher with dignity. 

“Wel’i,” replied the fisherman, with 
an admlrrag glance at the girls, “you 
sui'e have the right kind of. bait.*' 

A Ji-opianese wooer presents his 
sweetheart with a beaubifuil' •saéh by 
way of an engagemient token. 

Powder and Perfume 
Cudeura Talcum 

An exquisitely scented, antiseptic 
powder. Gives quick relief to sun* 
burned or initated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and Imparts a 
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet and wholesome. 
Soa923e. OinfaneBlZStadSOe. TdcoB2$€. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lwa«n>. iiaittd, 344 St. Paul St, W., M*Btre»L 

’Cadctira Soap shaves wi^emt mug. 

A Health Saving Reminder 

Don’t Wait 
until you gel the 

Spanish InHuenza 

liurd’s liBiiflent 
At the 4irst sign of it. Its Healing 

Qualities are Amazing. THE 
OLD RELIABLE. 

NURSE THINKS 
NflTHINd BETTER 

Lydia E. Pinkluim's Vege- 
table Compound Advised foK 
sdl Women in Ppor.Health 

Toronto, Ontario.—took Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetablo Oompound 
for years and It Is the only patenS 
medicine I ever recommend. I am a 
nurse and it I find a ‘woman is in 
poor healtli I' alivays tell her to taka 
It. (Although you know that doctora 
and nurses do not use patent med& 
cihes I must say that I think therà 
Is liofhlng better thait your V^etablS 
Compound. 'When I first took I# 
many years ago, I 'was so tired when 
I got up In the morning that. I odiild 
not eat, and when I went to Ded^L 
was too tired to sleep. My mother-. 

I In-law told me that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was Jusf 
what I wanted so I tried' It and only 
took two bottles when I felt bettert 
Siuoa then I have found that thei;a 
is nothing that makes me fee! so 
well, for it seems to build my system 
right up. I don’t know any other 
medicine that has done so much for 
women.”—Mas. W. H. PAHKEB, 19 
■Wellesley Ave., Toronto, Ontario. 

Women testify again and agalil 
that they have been helped by Lydia. 
E. Plnicham’s Vegetable Compound 
“after other medicines have failed.’' 
It has been tried for nearly fifty, 
years and not found wanting. 

If you are suffering from any of 
the various ailments which accom- 
pany female weakness try Lydia Hj 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Never mind others’ in-gnatàbude. 
Shine o-n, O, r.-o-blo soul. “It iie-voir 
troubles the -s-uii that some of his 
rays fa-’.-l wide -ainid vam in-to urjgratef-uJ 
Eipaoe arad on-ly a s-mall part c-n 'i-h-e re- 
flecting p-’.an©t,” 

Write it in your -heart that every 
day is the ibest day of the year.— 
Emerson. 
 ^ — 

The con-viction tha-t you can will 
furnish the power that oan. The oon- 
vi-otion that you can-’t w-illl pa-ra-lyze 
■whatever ability you have. 
 O   

If you wi'lil take the brouible to- study i 
and think, you will unquestionably 
stamd out among your fellovrs. If you 
wH-t thjrow yourself into your Job, I 
whatever it », study oil yoU see and 
hear, reaffly csrave a chance to use all 
y-ouT powers, you need not generally 
h-imt su-ocess, for suOeess will seel; 
you o-iit.—A. Barton Hepburn. ■ .> , 
Mlnard j Liniment for Coughs and Colds 

DID PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP? THE pain and torture of rheu- 

matism can be quickly relieved 
by aa application of Sloan’s 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly. 

Always have a bottle. handy_ and 
apply when you feel the first twinge,. 

It penetrates without rubbing. 
It’s splendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
strains, stiff Joints, and lame backs. 

For forty years pain's enemy. Ash 
your neighbor. 

At all druggists—3Sc, 70c, $1.40. 
Mada in Canadi 

Sloa 
Liniment 

ISSUE No. 13—’22. 

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin, 

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not' getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ? 

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache Rheum^tilT, 
Toothache Neuraflîî Neuritis 
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—^Also bottles of 24 and 100—DruggUta. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reylatered In Ca.nada) o£ Bayer Manufacture ot Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Salfcylicacld. While It U ’vrell known that Asptrh* mean* Bayer 
manufacture, to afwrlst the public against Imitations, the TaMefa oi itayer CompxoJ’ 
■will be stamped wUIi their jeneral trade mark, the “Bayer 

A 



Sociel end Personal The Misses Helena Cameron of Ot- 
tawa and Una Cameron of Renfrew, 

are with their mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Cam?ron for the UasLer liolidays. 

IVIrs. Martin Charlebois of St. Paul 
Minn., and Mrs. Jerry Lauzon of Al- 

We^t Superior, after 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, “Bonnie Brier'’, 
McCrimmon, paid- Alexandria a busi- 

ness visit on Tuesday. | louez Sta., 
Mr, F.. Miller Sundayed with friends ' gp^^^ding two weehs with .the=r fath- 

Ü11 Cbniwall. |cr, Mr. Xavier Bapratto and sister, 
Mrs. 'Hayes of Montreal, arrived in Urs. Leo I.aporte left on Monday 

town on Salurdciy on a visit to hcf for theis respective homes, 
sister-in-law, Mrs. D. R. McDonald, 

Catherine Street. 

Mr. F.. Sauve of Montreal, spent j^ews 
Lhe-week eajttftwith'relatives here. I Ronald who on Saturday underwent 

Mr. A. I^McDcrmid of Apple Hill, .-,11 operation for appendicitis in 

was among the visitors to town on Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal. 

Col. A. G. F. Macdonald.and Mrs. 

Macdonald daily receive reassuring 

of the condition of their 

the 

Friday. 
Mr. D. R. Mc^;nald paid Mont- 

real a business visit on Saturday. 
Mrs." E. Irvine, Kenyon street east, 

had aSi her guest last week, Mrs. 
Goodwin of Huntingdon, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson of 
Maxville, were in town last week 

on a short visit to Mrs. Arch. Lo- 

thian. 
Mrs. Lapointe and her son Mr. 

Leo Lapo nte of Three Rivers, Que., 

are in town guests of Mr. and 

Mrs John Boyle. 
Mrs. E. F. Shanks, Bishop street; 

entertained at a very prettily ar- 

ranged linen shower, on Wednesday 
e.cning, in honor of Miss Grace Du- 

vall whose marriage to Mr. Cum- 
mings takes place td-morrow. 

Among others who visited Mont- 

real the early part of the week 
Messrs G. R. Duvall and Edgar Ir- 

Rev. Father Fraser of Almonte, 

Ont., was a guest at the Palace the 
e.irly part of the week. 

Mr. S. J. Precious, Lancaster, and 
Mr. A. F. McDonald of Cornwall, 

were busino: s visitors to town , on 
J^uesday. 

Mr. P. A. MacRae of Laggan, was 

a business visitor to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Helen. MacDonald Who"v spent 

some weeks with her-. .parents, Dr. D. 

D. MacDonald and Mrs.; MacDonald 
returned toi Montreal on Monday ito 

resume lier dutiee as nurse-in-train- 

ing/ 

Mrs. F. T. Costello and ^Taster 

'Franc's Coste’lo spent the early part 

of the week in Montreal. 
Mr. D. H. ’ McDonald M.P.P., 

Qu’Appelle, Sask., while in .town 

the latter part-.pf last week was the 
gu^t -of:Mrs.'J. A., .Cameron, Elgin 

street.'-' ' : 

Mr. Geo. Leroux, 3rd Kenyon, 

paid ''Mh^itrofil a business visit: this 
week, ; ;■   ; | 

Mrs. P. Lynch .. and children of 
Montreal, are the gueS;ts of her par-' 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McMillan, ' 

Catherine .street. - ' j 
Mrsi Chenier of McCormick, visit. ! 

ed friends in town' on Saturday. | 
Mr. and Mrs. .Wilfred Menard and i 

Jos. Menard of Glen Robertson, Mr. ] 

and Mrs. D. Legault and Mr. and; 

Mrs. H.. Lega-ult of McCormick, .were 

among the visitors to town on Sat-1 

.urday. ^ ! 
Messrs-Angus and Duncan A. Mc- 

Millan of Glen Sandfield transacted • 

business in town on Monday. j 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. McMillan' 

and Mr. and Mrs. E. Levert of Lo-! 

chiel, and Mr. ai^d Mrs. Alex. Ken-! 

nedy of McCrimmon, spent a por- ! 

tion of Monday in town. j 
Mr. Chas. Legault of Lachine, i 

Que., spent the week end the guest ; 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Le- i 

gault, McCormick, j 

Mr. A. Gareau, Green \'’alley, was' 

hero on Tuesday. 1 

The marriage of Miss Joanna Ken- 
nedy, daughter of Mrs. Grace Ken- 

nedy, liaurior Avenue, Montreal", and 
Mr. John E. Lally, also of that city 

will take place on Tuesday. April 
25th, at eight o^lock at St. Mi- 

chael’s Church. / 
Eugene Legault, Alex. McDonald, 

Jos. Jour n, Albert Goulet of this 
place, Hugh McDonald of Fassifern 

and Ranald McDonald of St. Raph- 

aels, sludents at Ironsides College, 

are enjoying the Easter holidays at 

their parental homes. 
Mr. Peter McLaren of St. Raph- 

aels, called on friends here on Tues- 

day. 

Among others in town on Wednes- 

day w:-re Mr. and Mi*s. N. Sauve, 

Green Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

cide Lalonde of the 2nd Lochiel. 
Brian Meredith, son of Lt. Col. 

and Mrs. Meredith, Ottawa,, Sunday- 

ed in town the guest of His Lord- 

ship Bishop Couturier. 

Rev. Mather General of St. Laur- 

ent, and Rev. Mother Provincial, 

paid St. Margaret’s Convent a short 

visit last week. 
. Mr. Wright of South Mountain, 

who replaces Mr. Fred Wright, as 
Da'ry In.structor and Factory In- 

spector, his taken up his residence 

i» town. 
Mr. -IJ. H. Cowan who has been 

confin'd to the house for several 
days this week, with a severe cold, 

is n^w convalescing nicely. 

The Mi<s s "Mary and Margaret Mr- 

Donald of , Dalkeith, visited friends 

in town Thursday. 

Mrf D. Dewar, Manager ‘ Union 
Bank, Kin'mrn, Ont., arrived in town 

Thursday to spend the Eastertide 

with Mrs. Dewar who is the guest of 

lier mother, Mrs. W. McKay, Ottawa 

street. 

Mr. Albert Cour ville of-Ottawa Un- 

iversity, is spending the holidays at 

his home here. 
Rev. Sister M. of St.^Bridgid , 

Superior of St. Margaret's Convent, 

who last week underwent an opera- 
tion 111 the ''Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Montreal, is making steady progress 

to .recovery which will be pleasing 

news to parents and pupils alike. 
Mr. 'Roy Macdonald was in Mont-! 

real the latter part of last week 

and upon his return to town was ac- 

companied by Mrs. Macdonald who 
had i;een a patient in the Western 

Hospital. 

Cadet Howard MacDonald of the 
Roya, Military College, Kingston, 

arrived on Tuesday to spend the 

holidays with his moUior, Mrs. D. 

R. MacDonald, Catherine street. 

Mr. D. D-. Kippen of Givenfield, 

was among the visitors to town on 

Wednesday. 

Mr. J. W. Crewson, Inspector of 

PulJic Schools,, left'yesterday morn- 

ing, to s: end some days in Toronto 

and incidentally participate in the 

annual convention - of the Ontario 
Educational ■ Association, which 

: .opens in the Queen City next week. 

The delegates from the Glengarry 

Teachers’ Institute' the Misses Mar- 
guerite Kennedy of Munroe’s Mills 

and Christena McLeod, of McCrim- 
mOn, will proceed to Toronto, o 

Monday. 

Dundas, Storniont and 
Gienprry Klqtiianders 

Repefitai Orders 
REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

(Part 1.), 

LT. COL. \V. H. MAG WOOD O. C. 

The annual m'Cting of the Officers j 

of the Regiment will ho held in Ur, 
Armouries, Pitt St. Cornw.nll, on 

Monday, .^^>ril 17tla at 2 o’clock p. 
to ui - soigm. -Ah Ôilieers are exi-'oeted 

tend. 
It is intended that all offieers pres- 

ent will lunch together at the King 

George Hotel at 12.15 p.m. 

By order, 
(sgd.) F. G. ROBINSON, Capt.. 

Adg t. 

A Mighty Story of the Jungle, the 

most thrilling picture ever made see 
"REVENGE OF TARZAN", STAR 

THEATRE, Monday aod Tuesday 

only, in 8 Super Parts. 

Batteries 
For Sale 

The undersigned is in a po- 
sition to, on shortest notice, 

lit. any make of Car and 

guarantee same for 12 months. 

We are pleased to be able to 

announce that we can re-mag- 

notize any magneto .including 

Ford magnetos at my Battery 

Service. MHJ. SQUARE, AL- 

EXANDRIA, ONT. 

^ Myles Campbell, Proprietor, t 
0 

Glengarry Soldiers’ Meicorial 
(Continued from page 1) 

ei\nd Mr. Govan found it impossible 

to be present owing to the then al 

most impassable condition of the 
roads.—The Meeting of the Clergy 

was therfoie adjourned until Thurs- 

day, Jth May. In the meantime the 
Clergy will be glad to receive sug- 

gestions through the medium of the 

public press, or suggestions as to 
the form, design and location of the 

Mimorial may lie forwarded in writ- 
ing to .Tolm.A. AfcRae, Secretary of 

*GI(ngarry Soldi, rs Memorial, Alex- 

andria, who will submit them, to 

the Committee of the Clergy who,«§o 

conclusions will be immediately pub' 

lished after the'r finding has been 

communicated to the undersigned. 

Alexandria, April lOLh, 1922. 

JOHN A. MACLONELL,, (Green- 
field), Chairman. 

JOHN A. MeRAE,'Secretary. 

♦% ♦% ♦% ♦ 

I Monday 
iTussday Star Theatre 

Obttuay. 
MR. WILLIAM TIMMINGS 

About noon, on Monday, the 27th 

March, at-his home, some five miles 

north east ot .Ronan, Mont^ana^ the 

death occurred of Mr. William Tim- 

mings, in his 51st year. Mr. Tim- 

mings was born in Minneapolis, 

Minn., and in 1903 married Miss 

Carrie McMillan, in Butte, Mont. 
! One son was born to this union, 

j William Joseph, aged 7 years. At 

: the time of his death deceased was 

; managing most successfully a ranch, 

j one of the finest places on the Flat- 

jhe.'.d and the many friends and neigh- 

1 hors will great’y miss this genial 

comrade. 
j Bes'dvs his wife and son the de- 

jceaScd is survived by two brothers 

^ of Grass Valley, Cal., Alexander 

j who arrived in Ronan in time for 

I the funeral and George who was un- 

I a’le to be present, also three sis- 

! tors, Mrs. A. R. McDonald, of Al- 

exandria, M^ss Annie Timmings of 
I Montreal, and Miss Sadie Timniing.s 

I of ^Lancaster. 

I Mr. Timm'ugs died with all the 

, rites of the Catholic C’hurch, Father 

j Victor U. T.eclair being pres- nt at 
ithe time of his death. 

The Re:;^uiem Mass was chanted in 

the Rf'mah Catholic Church, Rosan, 

1 Thursday morning 30 nlto, and in- 
terment was made in the cemetery 

there. 

Honey Hors 
Hr.ney is healthful as well as de- 

licious. Used as a bas's for candy it 

insures a sweet that is wholesome, 
appetizing and unusual. Honey bars 

have all of those qualities. 

Rlace in a saucepan one quart of 
honey, throe generous tablespoonfuls 

of butUr and two tablespoonfuls’ of 

vinegar. Boil the mixture until, when 

a little of it is dropped into cold 

water, it hardens. Stir in two tea- 

.spoonfuls of lemon extract; then add 
slow''y, crushing it fine between the 

forefim:er and the thumb, one half 

teasnoonful of cooking soda. Mix the 

whole thoroughly, pour it into a 

buttered platter, and when it ' is 

partly cool mark it of! in bars, mak- 

ing the lin''S so deep that the bars 

may be readilj’- bro'':en apart. 

The province of Ontario saved ab- 
out $1,500 in insurance charges a 

few days ago by sending fifteen mil- 

lions worth of provincial bonds to 
New York in ordinary suit cases in 

charge of a squad of half a dozen 
provinc’al officials and pobce. The 

party carried twelve suit cases filled 

with b'Oiuis. 

The Better Way 
‘ I've just heard of a new charm 

to tell whether anyone loves you ; 

and, if so, who it is,” whispered El- 

sie. , 

“What is it/” queried Sophie, ab- 

sently fingering a new diamond ring. 
“Well, you take four or five chest- 

nuts, name them each after spme 

men you know, and then put them 

on the stove, and the fir.-,t one that 

pops is the one that loves you.” 

‘.H'm!’’ sad Sophie, “I know a 

better way than that.” 

“Do you?” 
'‘Yes, indbed. By my plan you take 

one particular man, place him on the 
sofa in the parlor, sit clyse to him"^ 

W’ith the liglit a little low, and | 

look into his eyes. And then, if he I 
doesn t pop, you’ll know it's tirae.j 

to change the man on the sofa.” ! 

The Greatest, the Most Marvellous 
OÎ Jungle Life ever screened. 

Two Dap I 
Only t 

T ale 

Thrills ! Romance ! Adventure ! 

See 
A bare-handed 

fight with a wild 
lion. Hundreds of 
untamed beasts Î 
The Ape-man call 
the beasts of the 
jungle. Wreck and 
explosion of a 
yacht at sea. 

^‘The Revenge 
of Tarzan’’ 
From Edgar Rice 

Burrough’s Famous Story 
—in— 

8 PARTS 

Fights ! 

See 
Gay life in Lon- 

don and Paris. 
Fights in the un- 

derworld of Paris. 
Then — Life in 

Africa’s dense jun- 
gles. A picture 
you’ll never forget. 

“TARZAK’' is a picture that leaves the beaten' p'atK of ' 
X drama- The chief .character is fantastic and imaginative- It 

flashes with electrifying contrasts and is.vibrànt . with ^the thud.- 
ding call of primitive life. It is the most, astoundipg;picture of 

♦% the decade- . . 

WE GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL ENJOY IT. 

i Remeiiiber PRICES ; 
i Riop. pd Tues. Ailuits, - 25c 
i Only. Children, 15c 

Doors open 7.45 
CoDiinences 

Sharp at 8.00 

iplce Calie Witliout IHiik or Egg 
One cup of brown sugar, cup of 

water, 1 cup of raisins, 1-3 cup of 

fat, 1 teaspoonful of nutmeg, 1 toa- 

spoonfu! of cinnamon, ^ teaspoonful 

of salt, d- leaspoonfuls of baking 

powder, 2 cups of flour. 

Boil the sugar, water, fat, raisins. 

Sl ices and salt tog, ther in a sauce- 
pan 2 minutes. When cool, add the 

flour and baking powder, which have 

been sifted together. Mix well and 

ha'ee in a shallow pan in a moderate 

oven about -15 minulos. 

All’sion Herald: Necessity compels 
a country newspaper to do as it is 

done by. Its proprietor cannot in- 
duce a store' e.'pcr to give him 

goods to the value of $1.50 because 

he made a pucchase amounting to 

85. Neither docs a newspaper give 

newspaper publicity to the value of 
R1.30—or any other value fbr that 

matt'Cr io one who has purchased 

$5 worth of printed matter. I,ike 

any other business man the news- 

paper gives Ç5 worth of goods for 

the $5 and if any more goods are 

wan'ed payment is demanded just as 
it IS m any other place of business. 

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN 

Take ZUTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches. 
Read what Mrs, Wright says : 
“I received your sample of Zutoo 'Tab- 
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes, I was entirely free of pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. Isuffera great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affords quick relief. Every woman 
m the land should kno'w about Zutoo 
Tablets and what they willdo.** 
Mrs. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Que. 

TAKE ZUTOO 

Chocolates For Your Selection 
and Individual Taste. ... . . . 

Wc handle Moir’s, 
Ganong’s, Willard’s and 

» Crethan's Chocolates, 

Therefore I hope to be able to please your individual taste 
and at very reasonable prices, 40c a pound and up. Boxed 

Chocolates in 1 pound boxes oOc and up. Also 1 and 3 

pound boxes. 

The Satin finish candies we handle need no more introduc- 
tion nor is it necessary to mention their names again. They 

are already familiar to you and the taste of them too. ' 

Would you not rather have a half pound of these than a 
pound or two of the ordinary mixed candies for yourself and 

your children ? 

Easter Chocolate Eggs, nicely decorated, at following pri- 
ces, 5c, 10c, 35c, 75c and $1.25. 

B. WITTES 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

All HAND MADE Is always the 
Cheapest 
To Buy 

See our stock of 

Milk Cans, Milk Pails, Milk Can Strainers, 
Cream Pails, Syrup Cans, Strainer Paris, 

Dippers, Creamery Cans, Etc., 
and you will be convinced that they are better. 

We make all Cheese Factory 
Repairs our Specialty, also 
All Factory Supplies ; 

Cheese Vats, Boiler Repairs, Curd 
Pails, Scoops, Curd Mills, Hoops, 

Bandagers, Tanks, Etc. 
OUR MOTTO : Prompt, Cheerful and Reliable Service 

Get our prices on 
Roofing, Eavestrougliing, Plumbing, Furnace Work. 

HARDWARE 
AND 

PLFilBlNG 
A. CHENIER, 

Next to Dever Block, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

PAINTS 
AND 

VARNISHES 
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Book Your Fencing 
Now ! 

The big coal strike in the States is 
bound to stiffen the price Of steel and 
chances are that Fence Wire 
advance when the season opens. 

wii 

You can’t lose on 
these prices : 

4 strand 33 in high at.......'  25c a rod 
5 “ 40 “    3ie 
6 “ 40 “     36c “ 
7 “ 48 “    421^0“ 
8 “ 43 “  .. 47c “ 

10 “ ^50    62^C “ 

Hog fencing, 9 strand, s'o in. high at 40c “ 

Poultry Netting, Staples, Cap Wire at 

Now is the time to use 
Dr. Hess’ Stock Tonic. 
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Do You Lack Pep ? 
If you’re run-down, lack weight, have digestive troubles, . 

or suffer from Malnutrition take 

NYAL 
VITAMINE 
TABLETS 

They make you feel fine. Give you lots of pep, and £^e. a 

g.reat aid to digestion. Vitamines are essential to proper de- - 

veloprnont, and are one of the greatest discoveries of the ‘ 

age. ' 

Nyal Vitamine Tablets supply Vitam'n s in concentrated 

form along with other valuable tonics, hence rëâults ’ are' 

prompt and sure. 

Try them 'and be convinced. 

Price $1.00 at 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

WATCH and JEWELLERY 
REPAIRS 
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! Now For ïoor 
♦ 

I Easter Toggery 
I Men  

♦ 

We are prepared as never before with a magnifi- 
cent display of‘‘Things for Men to Wear’’ cubed from 
the world’s best centres, specially for your needs at 
this time. 

HATS, CAPS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, COL- 
L.4RS, including the new “Van Heusen’’ Collars— 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, Etc., Etc- 

An assortment oTall the newest and best wearables 
that we feel will please “the man, v.'ho knows’’ and who 
cares for his personal appearance. 

At our Candy Counter 

We haveA most tempting array of Fruit, Candies, 
Nuts of all kinds, Easter Novelties, Eggs, Bunnies,, 
Chicks, Etc , Etc. - 

WILL. J. SIMPSON, 

We Wish Ï0U a Happy [astertide. 


